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Election jn Retrosl!ect • 
By Pamela Sutton 
• Hilltop Staffwriter 
The 1980 Presidential election 
reflected ''anxiety about the strength 
of our - , nat io n and a lack of 
understar1ding of President Carter's 
foreign policy" said fo rmer Upited 
Nations Ambassador Andrew 
Young Tuesday night at American 
University. 
''The most powerful nation was 
suddenly being challenged 
everywhere. Americans wanted to 
be reassured that America is great ,·· 
Young said. 
''The mandate of the election \-Vas 
let 's be proud of America , Say 
something good about America 
even if it isn ' t crue." 
·· ~t was as thotigh we willingly 
and consciously voted for an illu -
sion,·· he continued. 
Yo.l111g spo k e of t\1n erica·s lack of knowledge on foreign 
1><1li r)'·· l-lill1 01> 11l1olli 
The anxiety was due to the fact ''it 
is difficult to have military solutions 
to the problems on the planet 
today ," Young explained. 
Although he though t the Carter 
Housing Activists Link Ward's 
Death to ,Nationwide Conspiracx 
By Joh11son \',. Lancaster 
Hilltop Staff\vri ter 
r.tcn1bers t) I the D.C . City Wide 
1--ioll~ing Coali~iqn have linked re-
rior ts of beatings, arrests, and mys-
terious disappearances of ho using 
.'.lC~l\'ist .. ir1 !iu~1s t o:1 , Cin:::i:1n..!ti 3.:1.d 
Philatlelphia to the alleged con-
spiracy killing Of fo rmer Howard 
student Yulanda Ward. 
Las t week, Tlie Hi/Itoµ reported 
that \t\1ard 's co- lvorke rs in tl1e D.C. 
City 'vVide Hol1sing Coalitio11 sus-
pected foL1l play in the fatal shooting 
of its ex-co-chai r~erson . At a tele-
vision and radio ' broadcast press 
conference last v11eek the coali tion 
charged that \-Va rtl \Vas "assassi-
' 
nated'' fo r efforts t-o stop the sys-
tematic removal of Black and poor 
residents fron1 D.C . to outl}'ing 
areas, called · '[spacial deconcentra-
tion .' 
Ward was said to have been a key 
o rganizer of a n.ational netwo rk to 
inform Black pel)ple ir1 a number of 
c1t1es across. the coun try about a 
~265 million plan fi nanced by the 
U.S. Departmen t of Housing and Community Development Block 
Urban Development through the Grant p rogram. 
secitin ·s· and Co1nmunity Develop- In tlys arrangement , people who 
1'nent Blocj( Grant programs. purchase .abandoned homes and 
The section '8' progran1 designates agree to rehabilitate them qualify 
rental sll)Ck housing for mino rit y for block grant monies to aid in t,!le 
and low-i ncome people with the renovation. Ga rret said that this 
C~l0per;1tinn of landlords . allow5 !wo-i:; rongerl strategy "'renders the 
prospec,tive renters to pay as little as center-city easily accessible to mid-
15 percent of thl' n1011thly cost for die class Whites'' by enticing Black 
the housing, and pays the landlord people out of the city . 
t t1e ren1ainder of the rent. Usually , the process is accom-
''Ward was 'assassinated ' pan.ied by a redUction in city 
services like hospital care and police for efforts to stop the protection and blamed on a sagging 
systematic removal of economy . Ga rret said. "It is happen-
ing all over · the place in selected 
Black and poor residents" cities. " 
Many times , the locations of this The G rassroots Unity Confer-
subsidized housing are on the peri- ence , an alliance of community 
meter of a metropolitan area , noted groups from Washington , O.C .. 
Dr. Jan1es Garret , co-chairperson of Philadelphia , St. Louis, Houston, 
the D.C. City Wide Ho using Coali- and other cities started' to release 
tio n . After Black peop le take advan- documents pilfered from a meeting 
tage of thi s .program and have of Housing and Urban Development 
n1oved from the inner city, the hous- officials with the Washington Coun-
ing s toc~ in the ci ty is eithe r torn cil of Governments last November 
down and new units constructed or that proved the plan 's existellce. 
renovated with funds from the Ward was a ·member of the G rass-
co111i,111ed 0 11 page 11 
Fat Rats \\ 
Lab Rodents on Diet Aren't Getting Over 
By Bobby Jackson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Fi rsi or a two parl series 
Ever felt you knew most of the 
happenings on the yard7 Then y~u 
find out something that makes you 
' wonder just how much you really 
i know about HoWard7 
, Those who've visi ted the base-
ment o f Locke Hall know what 
others are squeal ing about. -This is 
the location of the physiological-
psycholqgy laboratory . 
The lab , under the supervision of 
psychology department chairman 
Or, Leslie Hicks, conducts experi-
ments o n laboratory rats. They 
aren 't you r typi cal small, cuddly 
white mice that can fit in the palm of 
your hand. These are huge rats, 
some as large as three pounds. 
Charles Harris, a graduate stu-
dent , conducts experiments with 
these genetica lly obese zucker rats, 
concentrating on taste diversion . 
'These animals have a tendency 
to o vereat . We give the animals a 
lozuid sugar solution with they 
enjoy . Then we inject them with 
lithium chloride. This makes th~ 
animals ' stomach ill . The rats as-
sociate their stomach illness with the 
sugar solution , and they will decease 
their sugar solution intake ." 
' 
' 
Locke Hall speci men hunger• for bite to eat. Hilltop photo by Cie freeman 
These ' 'zucker rats'' are the most ments that involve running the 
aggressive animals in the lab , Since animals through a maze . An exercise 
they are on a food-deprivation diet , Marsha Gilford , a graduate 
they will bite a careless handler . .student from Boston, conducts ex-
Sure we've had the animals bite periments that involve · running the 
their handlers, '' Harri s said. 'We animals through a maze . An exercise 
just send them to the Health Center in classic cOndiMoning (there is a 
to get a shot, and then come right reward involved in th experiment ), 
back and work with the animals ." the maZe is a square box with 
Marsha Gilford, a graduate stu- passageway.s where the animal can 
dent from Boston, conducts experi- ·go directly forward, left , or right . 
• 
Administration did a good job in 
foreign relations, Young said the 
President fai led to ''educate (the 
American) people about the world's 
geopo litical rea! ities. '' 
''(By avoiding the use of military 
so lutions ), the Carter Administra-
tiori. laid the fou ndations of real 
security," Young as$erted , 
He cited the President 's Iranian • 
and African policies as examples 6~ 
misunderstood programs. 
'' Iran is a threat to the ego sense, 
not a threat to ~ecurity . The wise 
choice the President made \-Vas not 
Cartoonist 
Will Not Be 
• 
Forgotten 
Kev i11 C/yb11rr1 , a May 1980 
grad11ate of tJ1e College of fi,1 e Arts, 
was /(i/led in a hit arid ru11 accide11t 
011 Nov. 1 i11 New Jersey. 
Kevir1 tvas a Hilltop illustrator for 
last year's art staff. a11d J1e11ce a11 
iritegral part of the Hilltop farn ily . 
Ma11y of you may rerner11ber Jiirn 
for J1 is co rriic strip w l1icJ1 appeared 
it1 last year's issues erititled. "Rut}1er-
fo rd tlie Roach. '' R11tl1erford wo11/d 
go arourtd r_1ibbling at tl1e rerr1air1s of 
foo d -left by residerits of H. U. dormi-
tories. 
We at the Hilltop salu te J11:ti rnerri-
ory a~id J1onar·b11e uf our owr1 wJ10 , 
at 221 years of age, left 1Js to create 
011 a1 higher plar1e: Mr. Ke•,in A . 
Clybu nz . , 
Pitts' 
By Rene' Bradley 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
After one year and eight months , 
Ernest K. Jones , the convicted mur-
derer of Blaine Pitts ; a former 
Howard student , was sentenced to 
32 years to life imprisonment on 
Nov. 3 by D.C. Superior Court 
Judge H. Carl Moultrie , Prosicution 
Attorney E. Thomas Rober~~ l sa id . 
Roberts said he was sat isfieCI. with 
the sentence and will not be taking 
any furt her action regarding Jones, a 
residfnt of Southeast Washington . 
Thomas said Jones was convicted of 
second ·degree murder, attempted 
robbery while armed, and other 
1charges . 
In spring of last year , the tragic 
death of Bla ine Pitts shocked many 
members of the Howard community 
who knew Pitts and who were quite 
fond of him. 
By Roger Chisley 
HilltopStaffwriter 
• 
WHMM-TV Channel 32, a How-
ard University owned television sta-
tion, is scheduled to bfgin program-
ming on Monday, November 17, 
said , Gwynelle Dismukes, public 
information coordinator for the 
station. 
According to a press release from 
Dismukes , WHMM is one ''of the 
first non-commercial public televi-
sion stations the continental United 
States licensed to a predominantly 
Black institution of higher leahting. '' 
The st3.tion, whose opeiiing has 
faced·many postponements and the 
firing of one general manager, 
George Foster, is ''to provide com-
prehensive broadcast education and 
training to communications stu-
dents, and to service new and more 
relevant information to the metro-
politan Washington community,'' 
• 
' 
, 
• 
• 
ap preciated," he Stated . 
''The national perception. of 
Africa is that RusSia controls it 
simply because we sent no tro.ops 
and dropped no boll)bs: 
''But we fed the hungry and con-
tributed to education in Africa. We 
have humanita rian relations with 
Africa ," Young said. 
Youpg further noted that 
although many Americans perceive 
the victory in Zimbabwe as a Ma rx -
ist takeover, Robert Mugabe re-
iec ted the Soviet ambassador. 
''The influence of Russia· is a lmost 
' 
• 
I 
' 
nil because a demrocratic solution 
wa used in Zimbabwe," he said . 
l, · (If Carter's foreign policy had 
bein understood and apP..reciated , 
he . .! wot1ld have been re-electl;'d. " 
Yo•r ng added . . 
CDi l shortages caused by the lraqi-
lra r ia_n , war and the sta te of 
America s ecQnomy ''will require 
bet ler rela~i o '.l s '' \vith other coun-
tri~(· Young noted. · 
. ''~ t 's ~ot so much as tax cuts but 
int rnati o nal trade that will help the 
' con tinued on page 6 
' 
{ 
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T'1'£ 1 N~P IN A 
SPEA~ ~f,T~ 
0 
• 
orderer 
Blaine Pitts· Year~9ok Pb Oto 
Pitts, a 20 ,year old juniof from 
Dover, Del. , was shot and ;fatally 
wounded while he and a 'friend, 
Leonard Poulson, sat in a car near 
Carver Ha ll early Monday ni..orning 
on March 26, 1979. PouI;,on , a 
ma thematics major from Balt•imoce, 
, 
• J 
Debuts 
acco(ding to Dis~ukes. ~ 
WHMM, which stands for /''How-
ard Universi ty Mass Media ,'' is 
operate
0
d at Channel 34, on the UHF 
dial . The station's pro&ra~'.lng can 
ieported ly be received fro aS far as 
' Baltimore and parts o f ~t Vir-
gin ia . The broadcast signal , accord-
ing to Dismukes, is transtnitted from 
its antenna on River Road in ;Bethes-
da , Md., with a power o f aPprqxi-
mately 5 rTiillion watts. ~ 
The Board of Trustees and How-
ard President James Cheek will serVe 
as the governing body of WHMM. 
according to the release . ·; • 
The present general manager, 
Arnold Wallace, was the ~armer 
d. f .. 1 1 1rector o un1vers1ty re at1ons at 
• • 
Howard .. His ba~k~round i~cl udes 
16 years 1n production and rt;1anage-
ment at WCAU-TV in Philaqelphia . 
Funding for the station will come 
from Private sources. Howard Uni-
versity is the sole funder of the -sta- · ,. 
I 
: " 
' • 
' 
• 
j 
wis \vounded in both legs (Hilltop , 
s pf ing/ 1979). 
Pitts and POulson were on their I -
way to McDonald 's \vhen two men 
apptoached·their car and demanded 
m~ney . One o f f-,b.e mE!n carried a 
gu_r which police later found to be a 
.3~ caliber . When Pitt s refused,. to 
tu n over his watch to the gunman, 
he as shot. The bulle t entered Pitts' ; 
ri t cavity and lodged in his 1 heart . 
(Hi/Itoµ, Spring / 1979). I ·. ., 
1Charles !larksdale , the other per-
son involved fn the murder , p leaded 
I 
guflty to manslaughter and will be 
se?tenced this week, according to 
RQberts who a lso prosecuted Barks-
dale . 
, 
Robert s said Jones is 20 years old. 
Ladd Leavin , defense attorney fo r 
)or es, wa: univailable for comment . 
on day 
tion at present , according to Dis-
mJ kes. · 
The station's p rogramming hours I . 
are scheduled from 7 p .t'n .-11 p.m ,, 
se~en nights a week . . , 
The station is slated to produce 
thJ.e local programs in tefided to 
addfess the concerns of the Wash-
in8iton , D.C. audience. Evening 
Erqhange , will· be broadcast as a 
ni&J"itly half-hou r public affairs pro-
grafn , presented_ in a m3gaziny 
format , as s~ ated 1n the press relea~ I co11ti11ued 011 µage 11 
• 
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lf'USA Bud~t Freeze •.. .. ......... 3 
'Ijo Your Health ........•.... .......... 6 
J?elta Dynamism ..••.. .... : ••.. .... .• 8 
T molition Squad ··-···· ··· ····· ·· 12~ 
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Mon.-Fri. 7pm 
WHUR radio personali ty Je_rry Phillips and 
veteran television journalist 'Jolene Ann 
Sawyer host this in-depth public affairs 
program from the studios df WHMM. 
Featurinq new_smaker interviews, news 
and feature store stories , and commentary 
on current events. 
. 
' 
.. 
• 
• I . 
! 
• 
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
Monday, Nov. 17 
7pm Sign-On/First Broadcast Day Program 
Live from the studios of WHMM TV on the Howard 
University campus, featuring such prominent guests as 
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm, Mayor Marion · Barry, 
members of the Board of Trustees and the President of 
Howard Universitv 
Monday, Nov. 17 
Bpm Howard Perspectives 
The premier of this series of programs from the W HM M 
studios features host Dean Edward Hawthorne of the 
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences discussing Blacks 
in the Arts with Starmanda Bullock , 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
1 
' Mondays 8:30pm . 
Dean Edward Hawthorne and Dr. Jo.hnett4 
Davis, from the Howard University faculty, 
host this weekly program of interviews high 
. ' lighting the expert ise and resources o.f the 
Howard .University community. 
PM MON TUES WED 
7 :00 Evening Ex change 250/30 
As We Sec It 
7 :30 26/30 
8 :00 Watch Your Mouth 
• I 
8 :30 Howard (}eneral Education Specials Perspectives Pevr.topment 26/varied S0/3c 34/30 
9 :00 Caribbean TV Black Films 
26/ 60 26/varied 
. 
9:30 • 
. !<'pecials Afro-An1erican 10:00 26/varied Perspectives 
30/30 
10:30 ' Africa File 
18/30 
. 
• 
11 :00 
11 :30 
• 
' 
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. Fr{days 8:30pm 
Where's your money gding7 1:1ow can you 
. I - . 
hold on to. it better? These questions and 
n1ore are answered eaoh week on this locally-· 
produced consumer edLcation program 
featuring Washing ton afea financial experts 
addressing a variety of iconsumer top~s. 
. 
' I ' . • . • . FRJ' SAl SUN 
Consul~tion • ' Just Aroun d the 
' 
• Com er • 45/ 15 
. 
Sneak Pr iews Re bop 52/30 • 
48/30 
' 
. 
Black Maf ·, Land Black, Blues, 
3/60 Black· 10/60 
. 
Veizatable Sou Money Talks . 
39/30 50/30 . 
Studio See 
I . 
. 
?o.iarket to M~ket Blac~ Consor.tium . 26/~o · I . Jum pstree t · 26/3 0 • 50/30 -. 
. . 
3-2- 1 Conta .;: t . I NASA 1· ilms South by ~orthwest Up and Coming 120/30 16/ 30 5/30 • . 13/ 30 
Footsteps .Tllerican Documents 'specials 
. 
Righteous Apples 
26/ 30 10/60 26/varie, · I 0/30 
Tomorrow s . a OK 
Family Contributions· 
30/30 • 6/ l 0/22 
Justice 
• 
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By Roge r Chesle)' 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
A five-plank proposal to in1prO\'t' 
the state o t the university and ft1n-
ding of a n1athematics progran1 for 
s tu~ent s were the major points of 
discussion dur in g Wednesda~' 
n"ight 's Graduate Sti.1dent Assen1bl;, 
{GSA ) meeting held in Dotiglass 
Hall. 
GSA Coordinator Ayo Daran10la 
p1'esented a list of five problrn1s 
v..•hich deserve t1ni\1ersit}' attention . 
name!}' housi ng , commtinit~· rela -
tions, public relat ions, fiscal affa irs . 
and GSA's relation tl• stL1dent 
government . 
It wa s the tir s t o t these 
nieasures - housing - \,•hich con1 -
prised the bulk o l ,Jiscussic)n bet -
ween graduate representatives pre-
sen t and Dr . . Carl Anderso n \•iceL 
· president of stl1dent affairs. 
E!y Dorsey , GSA' financial ad-
. visor , s tated . ''The key part of the 
problem , Dr . ' Anderson , are at -
titudes established by the Ad-
n1in 1s trati o n tov·:ards g raduat e 
studerit s .' ' 
D"rsey added . "Grad stL1dent s 
should not con1e to D .C . and ha\'e 
· to search for housing for the tirst 
three \\'eeks of the semester_ ... 
Dr . Anderson responded , ThC 
housing policy mal-.es it clt>ar that 
preference is gi\1en to unclergraclt1,1 te 
student s. ·· 
In disctissi ng atten1pts to incre.1se 
university-¥.•ide hou si n g fo r 
stt1dent s. Anderson cited sev€raf in-
stan ces in \vhich the Adn1ini str.:iti on 
has SlJught living facilities. 
While the hol1si ng si tuation has 
fluctuated in the past five }'ears , 
Anderson s tated that H o\vard 
Uni versi ty has purchased Howard 
Mano r and leased Eton Towers , 
["',irk Sqliare, and St1tton Plaza , "at 
' a loss to the L~ nivi(f,sity . (The ) con1-
.111itn1ent (to housing ) is there . '" 
Bt1t one participant at ihe meeting 
stated . ··1 v.:ould not sJggest that 
an}'One con1e here because of hous-
ini-: problem .'· 
Anderson stated the "Queen ot 
.A.postles '" quarters is, at present , the 
etter 
only building specifically tor 
graduate students. A ccording to 
Anderson , Queen of Apostles 
(housirig the Divinity School) has 36 
units. 
In terms of community relati ons. 
Oaramola stated that ''Thl' im-
mediate c;ommunity that surroun cls 
the • .. ·,1alls of Howard is as hostile as 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza -
tion and Israel, or better sti ll , Blacks 
and Whites in South Africa ." 
To combat this animosity . 
Daramola proposed that GSA. 
along \.Vith Student Affairs , "jointly 
• 
ous1ng 
create . a communi ty clinic in 
Southeast Washington to serve the 
community as a referral center to 
' 
address legal, health , and other pro-
blems using " graduate' stud~nts 1n 
their various fields. 
The five proposals were sent to 
con1mi ttee so that they may be 
presented later in a more fo rmal 
document . agreeable to the · 
members of GSA. 
After approximately an hour of 
debate, GSA decided to fund a pro-
posal by Do rsey which would assist 
1·011ti1111ed 0 11 piiS•' I I 
Gatson Called Noncompliant 
By Joseph Perkins 
• Hilltop Staff writer 
The Howard University Student 
Association (HUS A) Policy Board 
handed down a recommendation to 
the HUSA General Assembly (GA) 
last \veek L1rging "an inves tigation '' 
Or HUSA president Andre' Gatson 
for "noncompliance'' to several 
executive duties o utlined in the 
HUSA constitut ion . 
The Policy Board 's action . 
pro mpted by Undergraduate Stu-
dent Assembly (UGSA ) vice-co-
o rd inator Ca rol Nelson and spon-
s0red by Nursi ng School graduate 
representative Patricia W ood s, \.Vas 
the first step in "freezing '" Gatson 's 
HUSA budget . 
Nel son told board members , 
"There is a n1ajor problem with 
HUSA. " She accused Gatson 's o rga -
nization of "overlapping'' UGSA's 
programs and purpose. 
Nelson also told board membe rs 
·that whether they acted to freeze 
Gatson's budget or not , "We're (the 
GA) going to do that any\vay .'' 
In her motion to recommend a{I 
·investigation of Gat son , Woods 
charged Gatson w ith neglecting five 
duties described in HUSA's consti-
tution. 
· Those duties include: 
• Coordin~tion of ·•all university -
\vide activities wh ich directly affect 
HUSA ." 
• Service '"a s an ex-officio mem-
ber of the Policy Bo ard .'' 
• Reporting of ·· the actions of the 
GA td' ~he Policy Board. " 
• Calling of "special meetings of 
the Policy Board if the need arises ." 
~ ' '\ ~"; '\ II I' ., I/ //'1' 
• ,.RespOnsibility for the appoint -
ment of students to the unive rsity-
wide committees of the H .U. admi n-
istration.' ' 
The board, diSgruntled With 
Gatson fo r having missed £Pe meet-
ing, passed Woods' meas.o re with 
little deliberation. 
''We 're not doing this out of a 
\vhim . ·· Policy Board cha irman 
Rushern Baker said. ''(Gatson ) has 
got to learn to follow procedure . 
"I think Andre as president is a 
good president. I think he can get 
himself together if we can put a hard 
lineo him. We'r~not hereto get rid 
of A dre ." Baker continued. 
''That ' not our job . 
e just want to see student 
go ernment work .'' 
The Poicy Board, which serves as 
C1~ '1tilll4t'1J <) II /)!I~<' / / 
= liRADUAll 
. ' 
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J 
,Dilrlernew Horizons at CLAIROi 
/ - -
:;;:; Enter CLAIROL's world of innovative career experiences as part of 
ou t> engineering management staff. Challenging ·opportunities 
await you in our Operations Management Program. 
• Process Engineering • Project Engineering 
• Industrial Engineering· 
• Production Supervision 
• Production Planning & Material Control 
Our representatives will be on campus . .. 
Placement Office - Dec. 1, 
n Eou~I Qppor1un•ty Employer M ~ H 
I 
'' 
• 
Adding Army ROTC lo your college 
education can double your chances too. 
Regardless of your chosen major, 
Army ROTC trainirig magnifies your 
• 
• 
' 
,_ 
' 
total learning experience. . 
'&aining that helps you clevelop into 
a leader, as \.\-·ell as a manager of money 
and mate rials. It develops your self- ' 
confidence and decision-making abilities. 
And gives you the skills and knowledge 
you can use anywhere. In college. In the 
military. And in civilian life . 
Army ROTC provides scholarship ·-
opportunities and financial assistance 
too. But, most importantly, Army ROTC 
. lets you graduate with both a college 
degree and a commission in today's 
Army .. including the Army Reserve and 
National Guard . 
So come out ahead by enrolling in 
Army ROTC. For more infor!Jlation 
contact: P'ROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE 
. US ARMY ROTC INSTRUCTOR GROUP 
' 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY DOUGLASS HALL ROOM 20A 
ARMYROfC 
OOuBLES YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS. 
' 
636-67 84 -85 
• 
I 
Attention! 
. I . 
Yearbook Retakes 
' All _persons lis ted please ,con tact !he rearbook off ice to reschedule a 
photo ses sion . Your proo_fs were lost due to a pt"Jo!ography error . 
Al•a Adams Jona than Coleman Gi •aldme H"dson Chels R"cke• 
Lynette Adam s Nancy Cora t;::9arl1e Jones Donna Richm6nd 
Brian Agard Ray Daniels Mbna Leach Evernette Sco(t " 
Sheryl Allen Cynthia Davis K4ren Lee Ky rri Smith t;1' 
Sherman Al len Valorie Davis Rt bert Liler1dge L. Don Streeter 
Anthony Akinoma Jjnice Little Eldon Sully 
Shelly Baldwin Melvin Dawson J ne Lowe Steven Taylor 
Pat Banks D. Deckef oj Mart in . Steven Thames 
Sherwin Bigelow Samuel Devonish L~urett Ma lloy Valerie Thomas 
Christin a Boston Bruce Dorsey Irene Mason Valerie Thomas 
Gen nice Brickhouse Ek isola Dufeni Derede McAlp in Lorna Tucker 
El izabeth Brisco 
Mic heal Brown 
Greg By num 
Tiana Everette Jennifer McDonald Barry Thompson 
"Clive Fraser 
Jose Flores 
Menegen Micheal 
R~ginald Moore 
Ben Nwoke 
Sammie Thomas 
Macon Ware 
Tanya Warren 
Jacque li ne Waite 
Lori Chai in 
A. Chambers 
Lois Charles 
Neila Churchil l 
Donald Clark 
Connie Clay 
Cor i Gas l<, in 
Robert Gr.ady 
Tarah Harq 
Joya Har~is 
,Shea Ha(.!is 
• J imm ie Wellton 
Stephanie Williams 
Paul Wilson 
B'lian Price 
LYne11e Price 
R~ond a O"Nea l 
Klplyn Primus 
G~il Reynolds 
Til-nothy Robinson 
oj Reynolds 
Jay Hp llo'way 
Ronald Howe ll 
Vanessa Ho.ward 
Shelly Woodson 
Bev Yeargin 
Micheal Walker 
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When the Philadelphia-based Interna-
tional Council for Equality of Opportunity 
Principles issued a report last month 
concluding that "progress has been made" in 
giving Black Sol1th Africans a fair shake in l 
the workplace , one has to task , "Is this for 
real?" 
The yardstick for measuring this prog-
ress- the St1llivan ~rinCiples-are tanta-
mount to sweeping· years of racial oppres-
sion under the carpet and embarking on a 
, 
campaign of cosmetic pacification. 
Reverend Leon Sullivan of Philadelphia 
authored the principles '' to get American 
companies and other companies to become a 
real force for change in South Africa" by 
desegregating their own South African 
branch operat ions. . 
Sullivan is head of the Opportunity 
Industrial Co.uncil which runs training pro-
grams to place jobless people in skilled 
positions. He is also a member of the board 
of General Motors Corporation, which has 
operations in South Africa . 
The principles are voluntary, so there is 
no way to enforce them, _or accurately gauge 
compliance among th,e 1'40 out of 300 firms 
that have adopted them. 
The companies agreeing to adhere to the 
guidelines are supposed to provide equal 
fringe benefits, allow Workers to form 
unions to bargain for collective demands, 
pay equally for equal labor, train Black 
South Africans _ to perform in supervisory, 
administrative , clerical and technical jobs, 
and aid in the econo mic uplifting of Black 
South Africans by fi nancing Black-owned 
businesses and granting educational scholar-
ships, 
Clearly , the principles smack of the same 
• 
' . 
For rnany stud~nts, financing a college 
education is an uphill struggle. Ronald 
Reagan 's election as President and apropos-
ed ct1t in fina ncial aid fund ing will make that 
stuggle even worse. 
Those who have ulimited college funding 
from pa1·ents or are the recipients of full 
schola rships are in the minority .here~ at 
' Howard , and most other colleges in this 
country . Therefore, students and their 
families depend on numerous federal pro-
grams to supplement high college coSts .. 
, The most cpmmon of these· federal sup-
plements is the BEOG (Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant- recently renamed Pell 
Grants). About 4,000 Howard students 
received BEOG's this year, 
In October of this year, President Carter 
signed the Reauthorization of Higher Educa-
·tion Act (H.R. 5192) , which funds BEOG 
and other programs, The bill provides for 
the reauth orization and expansion of federal 
financial aid programs through 1985. 
However, this money is dangling on a 
tightrope. Congress,. now in it 's lame duck 
session which began Wednesday, has not yet 
appropriated monies through the House and 
Senate budget committees , BEOG funding is 
allocated under the Labor and Human 
ResOu rces Appropriat;jons Subcommittee. 
It is a fact that lame duck Congressional 
sessions usua lly fail to get much accomplish-
ed. Thus, nany college careers have been 
"tabled ." 
Although H.R, 5192 has the possibility of 
passing in the next few months under the 
present Congressional leadership , it 's 
ch~n(e~ ,1re .;;\i1n .· ·rhe new Senate will be 
C()mr(' f (' ( f r,f a Republican majority , and we 
car:i be su re that ctny ''social reform or SE;lf-
help " legislation on the Congressional floor 
will be sho t down by R~publicans. 
As you ca n see, there is cause for concern 
on the issu e uf ''The Reagan Era. " Go!le are 
the days when a family can look to the 
government for help, Under the Reagan ad-
ministratio11 , .. Americans will be in charge of 
their own destinies. · 
While running for office, Reagan propos-
ed the abolition of the Department of Educa-
tion . If that newly c~eated department 
ceases to exist ; students will likewise vanish 
• 
• 
oke 
ingredients that produced job corps pro-
grams and ex-President Nixon's federal 
'Black capitalism' efforts in this country as a 
way to appease smoldering Black masses in 
the aftermath of the 1968 riots. 
There is s.omething absurd about applying 
civil rights ~trategies that seemed to work in 
the U.S, to a struggl.e for control of land and 
a people. It is a macabre joke in the tradition 
of Andrew Young and Jesse Jackson, It is 
ridiculous to think 17 million Black South 
Africans are going to stand idly by while 
three million settler whites create an illusion 
of progress fo r the few thousand employees 
in slave-like jobs that offer no real future. 
Instead of pleading with corporations 
robbing South Africa of her wealth to treat 
her children fairly, Rev , Sullivan should be 
demanding that there be no more plunder-
ing, that the thieves give back the land and 
suffer the wrath of · justifiable violence if 
they refuse . 
Instead of telling the South African Black 
masses to accept economic injustice at the 
hands of American multinational Corpora-
tions, Sullivan should actively support the 
• 
efforts of the South African freedom fighters 
to rid their homeland of the greedy blood- , 
suckers. 
After all, the longer those 300 companies 
stay in South Africa, the more profits they 
rake off at the expense of countless Black 
families whose human rights are violated as 
a matter of course through the daily back-
hand of apartheid. 
Investments in bloodletting of an innocent 
people can only yield the whirlwind of 
changes , and that change will be violent 
payback. ' 
from this campus. 
As financial aid situations for Blacks 
worsen , further exploration yields a shor-
tage of funding prospects. Guaranteed Stu-
dent loans (G SL), supplied by the U.S . 
government , will boast a 9 percent interest 
rate after January 1, 19.81, The cu rrent in-
terest rate is 7 percent . Therefore, it is im-
portant to submit applications now , in order 
to forego additional costs next year. 
Congress is required to supply unlimited 
funding under the GSL pfogfam because it is 
an entitlement program. This bfings for-
th the possibility of a cut in BEOG·a\d other 
programs to fund GSL. In Fiscal Yea)--1980, 
a total of $1.609 billion was appropriated 
for the GSl program, Since BEOG is a 
grant .not a loan and does not ilave to be 
repaid , it .is clear that under Reagan, acer-
tain ''phase-out'' of this program is in the 
works. 
H.R. 5192 (now Public Law 96-374) raised 
the FY '81 maximum award from $1 ,800 to 
$1 ,900 . The government currently spends 
$2,122 billi"i'. onthe BEOG. program . This 
increase of "lilOO would add about $168 
million to the U.S. BEOG bilL 
But , don 't feel sorry for the government. 
Unless the $1, 900 maximum BEOG figure is 
approved for next year, 107,000 students 
across the country will loose their' eligibility, 
As it is, BEOG barely meets half the costs of 
attending Howard , an institution that con-
stantly raises tuition· due to inflation. 
Yes, the financial aid stituation is bleak, 
and things will only get worse. It may be 
depressing, but many of us will have to 
buckle down and maintain two jobs instead 
of one, or God-forbid, stay out a semester to 
finance an education. 
There is no way around it , the days of 
government support are over. Dr . Johnetta 
Davis, assistant dean for graduate stu.dent af-
f.itirs , commented that many of her financial 
programs in the graduate area would "most 
certainly be cut." 1 
Administrator and students alike may 
have seen this coming, but it is now a r~ali­
ty, Not only do we hav~ to worry ·about the 
future of our own stay at Howard', but the 
future of Howard-a school highly funded 
by federal dollars . 
• 
• 
• 
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Californians Donate $200, . , I , Urge· Car©ozo Pledges 
FurJhermore , Wt' offer our assistance 
and are readily available with ideas and 
programs for successful fund raisers . We 
may be reached through tl1e Howard 
l)niversity ~udent Association-. Direc-
tory~ 1 
To the Howard Community , 
On Janua"ry 1st 1981 , the ·Cardozo 
High School Marching Band will par-
ticipate in the annual Ro~ Bowl Ne1v 
Year's Day Parade , held in P<!sadena . 
Calif. These aspiring youths are eager t9 
attend and display their musical talents. 
T·~e experience gained through 
meet i ng people from \'ar ious 
~ackgrounds and cultures will remain 
with many of them forever. 
Severa! indiv iduals and organizations 
have::lonated funds to assist in the financ-
ing of their trip . However , their needs 
are still great, and since they have not 
received the total amount necessary . the 
trip cannot be finalized . ' 
Therefore , we the n1embers of the 
Calift1rnia Club - Student Associati qn. 
HoY.·ar(I Universi ty Chapter , have 
decided to ,donate 5200 to the ca;~ 
dozo High School Marching Band . And 
just as 1vc Californian s have chose to 
venture ou t, se('king a 1ve!l rounded 
education· and a sense of social and 
cultural enhancement , so shall many of 
these students do the same some day . 
The st1ccess of our .Black race is depen - · 
dent upon the help and unity of all of us. 
Therefore. the Cal ifo rnia Club Student 
Association is extending an open in\•ita -
tion to all campus o rganizations to meet 
or excee"d our donation to the Cardoz6 
High School Marching Band. 
As Howard students we have a com-
' . monallty to expound our social and 
academic knowledge . Let us unite our 
likerespes . alleviate organization'![ dif-
ferenchs. traditional or otherwise ,. and I , . 
give tHese students the opportunity they 
deserJe . • 
Respectfully . 
The California Club 
Student Association 
Howard University Chapter 
A Vignette about a ·Responsive P~rformance 
First ol all [ 111ust s.1y th~ t . the generar Black l merica . . Dear Editor . · 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
comment on an article that was printed in-
the Friday , November 7, 1980 issue of the 
Hi/Itoµ . . 
. ' It behooves me to know that there are 
certain people on this campus who \vould 
use such instruments as the pen and paper 
to destroy the confidence and, initiative of 
fellow Howard students. 
I am specifically referring to the article 
that was written about the Patti Labelle 
Concert . 
consensus among many of.those \'\'ho 5a\'\" Inn~ way am I trying to denounce the 
the performances of Da ... •e Robbins Wl)rk cf Mr. Hill but I hope, in tfiefuture. 
Quintel is faVorable . However, the article he remembers to think positive when deal· 
' that vvas 1vritten by Mr. Edward Hill ex · ing 1,•;itt other African -Americ.ans. . 
hibited a negative tone. A g~Od jesture on the part of Mr . Hi!\ , 
I r_eal ized that every individual ha!' in mYj opinion, \vould be to openly 
eve11• right to express his or her opinion . apoloaae to Dave Robbins, \\l i!liam San-
However, since 1,ve are all here at Howard tos Murray , and the entire group as they 
trying t11 enhance our ]('aming expcrienct'S are aJl j gro\.'\•ing 'n1usicians who deser:ve 
I think Mr . Hil! sho uld consill('r every ~i t of encouragement. 
demonstrating a more positi ... ·e tone \'\•hen 
\.'\'riting about fu ture representatives ui Truthfully yours. 
. J· Michael 0 . Grafton' 
Ghanaian 'Searches m Vain' fovU.S. Pen-friends 
I w~uld be very ~ratetul it you tind Dear Editov, 
l am very happy to writ~ you these 
feY.· ""ords. First of all, I hope by the . 
name of al! almighty God you are fine as 
I am here . I am a Ghanaian: boy of 17 
years and !""have interest in pen-friends. 
I have been searching for" friends or 
pen-pals in a, foreign country to corres· 
pond with , but all has been in vain . 
Really , I have been thinking· about this 
in dreams. Since I've had this on my 
• 
Staff Attacks 
Parking Plan 
Dear. Editor , 
I feel I have been treated unfairly 
because I did not get a parking sticker 
this year. 
I am a yaff m~mber and I have to 
commute everyday from the suburbs to 
Howard . It is costing me more because 
now I have to. pay a parking bill every 
month . 
I think the people in charge of giving 
out the parking stickers should re-
evaluate thfi~ plan . I know for a f.:ict 
that 1 am not only a staff member who 
was shafted this year. 
J know that a lot of people who park 
on Howard's parking lots live in D.C. 
Maybe the parking committee could 
suggest that these people take the Metro, 
and then this, would leave more spaces 
for us who t\ave to commute from the 
suburbs. 1 
I hope this letter will encourage other 
staff membe£s to come forward with 
their complaints about Howard's lousy 
parking situation. 
A concerned staff member 
Express 
Your 
Views 
mind, fortunately enough , l had your 
address, so I decided to \vrite you . So~ I 
beg you agree that you will try as mufh 
as possible to kindly give my address to 
students ." •ho have intere'st i-n , pen -
friends . 
And we should correspond ourselves . 
My hobbies are reading my Bible a~d 
books, and collecting stamps. post-cards 
and photographs. 
• 
• some Jen-pal friends for me. Thank-
you. 
I en here with greeti!1gs to you all. 
Yours faithfully , 
Brother Pep Kofi 
" Wildano Trding Ent 
P.O. Box 498 
Koforidoa , Ghana 
20-4-&l 
I 
Tl1e HilltorJ 1velcorhes correspo11de ce. but regrets tl1at 
all letters Ja1111ot ~e printed. 
, 
• 
Please li111it co1nn1 <;.nts to 25 words or less. 
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Dangers, Ineffectiveness of Com rehensive Exam Not Forgotten · 
Du ring the !079 -'80 a cade111 ic 
sc hoo l ye.J r, !he rt• \V as a n ,1bun-
dan ce of di sctiss ions , rall ies. pro-
tests . ancl eve n a cc) u rt suit con-
c('rn ~ng the technique by \vhi ch tht· 
acln1ini s t rat it1n \\ 'llu]d r>versee tht· 
con1prehensi \' l' exan1 . 
Th is Yt'ar , \\'e , the st uden ts h.l \' e 
no t fcwg0tten c1t1 r co in m itmen t to 
a nd th~ s trligglJ aga in s t their tut ilt' 
,ind ineffcctil1t' ex<irn . \'\ 'ca re , ho w -
• . 
ever , c0nct.' nt rat1 ng st1tl1 e ''t oLJr 
effort s and t' nergi t•s c1 n o ther pre \'a -
lcnt iSS llt' ~ . S L! Ch as tht' iLliOC)' ,,( the 
lc1t tcry sy stem ,1nd th e OLi tr agcous 
,l nd absu rd sect1rit y rneast1rcs take n 
in dor111it0 ries. 
Tht'St' issL1es are irnport ;1nt too. 
<111 cl l \ ' l' ha\•e concer11e(I o urselvC's 
\\'i th tf1en1. bl1t \Ve kn,o\v that it is 
l'ssentia l to search tor beneficial 
..,tJ lu tions to all of the jssl1es. 
This ye,1r, st l1dents \vill g(1 be-
yl1 11d the surface ancl dig tlee1) into 
the l1eart and the concl' pt c1f tl1is 
11 r1rt (1 rio ti s t"xa r11 We - i r1 c lL1 cl in~ 
n l1r1 -l_ib C'r.1 I A r t s ~ tu ci(·r1 t ~ - \\' i ll 
llil ly t1 n der~t,111 tl thl' c~•11~ l'q 1 tt't1ce~ 
that th is exa111 w_i ll l1ave lln Ol1r-
,. sE>l ves ,1s •v ei l as 11 t1r chilclren . 
Moreover, we will search fo r a 
so lutio n to measure the competency 
of sttident s at th is un iversity in thei r 
majo r coti rsl.' discipline. For surely 
thi s Comprehensive Exa n1 is not the 
solution . 
There is iust one face, no t a 
th rea t , that the Administrati on 
Shot1ld be aware of : the Comprehen-
sive Exa rn w ill be annih ilated once 
and fo r a ll! 
The Con1p rehensivc Exam 1s a 
Sltb jective essay ' gi ven tu Libe ral 
Art s students du ring the fall semes-
ter of thei r sen ici r ·yea r . Th iS exam is 
designed lo destroy , limit , and 
r~gula te !he creativity o f our 111inds. 
Gwen · Bethany 
Fu rth ern1ort', the exam fi ll L) rt ly 
cal1Se student s t t~ regurgi.ta te the 
fact s aRd. figu res tha t our professo rs 
have stressed _ T lhi s exan1 t.lllCS not 
- . 
reqliirt' the stt1tlent. to thi nk and Com prehensive Exam have on Afri-
apply tf1r kn(J\\'lec!ge tha t the stu- cP n-An1ericans? This ' exam -~ill 
de11t /1as lca rnC>d . • stunt the inno vative ideas that are 
T hC> key tu beco ming a thtiro ugh clerived fro in a classroom setting. 
stucient , as l1ne p rofessor has stated , 
is to Slirpass the intellectual capabil -
ities tif u ur professor . 
Therefore , o t1r primary goal as 
stt1dent s is to acq l1ire kn owledge , 
appl y· kfl o wledge , arid assist ot hers 
in the t1tilizat i,1n of fhat knowledge 
as ,an c•ffective 111ean"s o f freei ng otir 
people . 
Exactly wha t 1n1pdct \\ "ill the 
I For instance. if the Comprehen-
~ivc Exam is administered , students, 
• 
rs well as instructo rs, wi lt concen-
rate solely on the passing o f that 
xam . 
C1Ve11 Bet l1a11y is a se111or 111a1or111g 
i1f µo litict1/ sc1e11ce fro11t Me111pl1is. 
Tl•1111 . ~ 
Various Methods Prevail for the 
• • 
Societal Destruction of Blacks: Bailey 
As a ctinct•rned stl1dent , I cleerl1 it 
nt'cessary tl1 sh,1r(' \\•ith the Ho•.,.a rd 
con11nunil)' n1y notes ll n a part ic ular 
lectu re p resentecl by pl)li tical scien-
tis t, Dr . lto nald Baile}'· 
Dr . Bil ilcy entitlccl the leci tirt' 
The \i\l , 1, · ~ !11 \.Vf1ich 131 ,ick Fti li.. s 
f(1l]ll\\'S: • 
T here <lft' .thret.• n1eans b}1 \v h ich 
Black f,)1"-s ,ire destroyecl i11 o ur 
society : thro t1gh the White p0\\'er 
structure . thC lo \ver class and fina l-
! ~', the n1iddle cl,1ss. 
·'First uf a ll , Blacks are destroyed 
by the \.-Vl1i tt' po l\'t' r str uct tire 1\•hich 
is the ft)C1 t ot ,1 11 prtlblt>111s th.i t 
Blaci.. s f1..11·t' " in th i.s S{ic iet}' ... sai(l 
!i,1 i le~1 • H i~ t t1 r ic.1ll ~1 • the po•ver 
.... tr ~1 ctt1rt' 11,1 .... clt·nietl l3 l.1 t· i.. ful "-s ,1n 
t1 11 i1t1 r t t 1 r11 t ~1 ! {l 1'l1 t ,1in ,1 gt1l1tl etll1ca -
t t•1r1 . 
T he pt1\\'e r structure real izes tha t 
\Vithot1t a g0od edt1c,1t ion it is 1•er}' 
d iff icl1lt for Black f"ol ks tti obtai n 
gocitl jobs. Th is is a c rin1e . therefo re . 
t)f t1nen1ployment . 
\tV(' .111 re.1lizc tl1.1t t\•!1t•t1 pl't' Ji il' 
Dawn Martin 
.1rt' 1\·i tht'llt jl1l1.., tl1 t' \' l'Ctt1111e 
tl t•s11cr.1tt' . Dr. l3,1ilt'\ ' \1·,1r11l'tl. ·ol1 r 
S \' ~ tt'lll t' t 1<11\· antl j ti~titt' 11.1~ ~.1it l tt' 
131,ici.. l11 li.. s tl1.1t 1,·l1 t•r1 til t'\' l1t'tt '111t.: 
tlC'Spt•rzilt'. t ll('~ " tl1l!SI tt1r11 irl \\',lf(1 
'.incl t'l1111r11i t c ri111 c-. .1 ,1-:.1i11 .... t th t'111-
st.·l v e~ i11 ,1r<l,·r 1•> l'' l..,l .· 
As a rest1lt o t the power struc-
ltire"s d o111ination, Blac~s co1nmit 
t \.\ ' O types cit c rin1e agai nst then1-
selves. The first c rin1e involves the 
lov·ier-class level in \\'hich the knife 
and tl1e gun are t1 sed in com111i tt ing 
crimes against t'ach ot her . 
Or . Bailey e1npl1asized , ""It is' on 
thi s lt>vel tha t Ul ack fol ks find it 
easier to. kill each tither rat her then 
exac t tl1t''t' ..... 1111e cri111 eo- l•n till' 
\.\ 'hi te . ~it' V."t' r ... 1rt1Ltttre. 
·'The deterrl.'n t fo r this c rime 
\\'O uld be if Blacks \Vere guaranteed 
.1 rea l opport
0
l1nity to obta in an 
educatio n tha t V•.'OL1ld guarantee an 
(1pp•1rtl1n·it y ll' obtai n emplo_yn1ent 
c01111nensl1rat t' \\' ith their le\'el of 
educatio n .·· 
., 
• 
• 
... ~1~, 11ow l"luc'(I P1> 71'eY eosr? 
..... Bo~ '700 /f'JUCll. 
. . I 
, 
... tJtl(1 Po YoV Tffll'lk. IF t?.-1 
PATIENT ~~L BE ABLE Tc 
AFFoR~ 771t!M7-
--Ce..-E~Wi1110llT TAXES f 
toi.is11?ERATION /Ntlllf'EP 
I I 
Yo" Ml61/7'" J./O I l#E 
MLE 'TO AFl=ORP 
-mt~E 7WO ... 
• 
Are We Too Educated 
''The sec,1nd "-in£l of c rime Blacks 
co n1111it ag<1inst themse lves is no t 
\\"i th the kn ife a n"d gun but the crin1e 
of the serpent "s tongue ."· said Balley. 
1his crime is present on the middle 
class le\•cl i11 \vhich Blacks seek w 
destroy o ne anot her by character 
assasSin<Jti o n vi a sla nderizat ion . 
' • 
-
• 
• 
" ~ 
~ 
-for Our Own Good? • 0 ~ ~ ::; ,,. • 
The conditions ul the Black ma n 
in America has been to ld man}' 
.tin1es . b}' nian y d ifferen t people, 
White as \\·e ll as Black . Most of us 
have rea d bo()ks , heard " lectures. 
seen films, o r take n c lasses \\'hos" 
prin1ary emphasis dealf with the 
Black experie nce in An1erica or the 
Diaspora . 
Through the use of these differen t 
mediums, \\'e ha11c come to knov.• 
ho\\' Africans \\'Cre brought to a 
\' irgin land - aga inst their \'llill -
and \\•ere fo rced to live and \Vo rk as 
slaves fo r the 1nhun1ane and racist 
Cauca sian ma ster \vhose only 
n1otive was to make a profi t . 
• \.\le have studied the histo ry o f the 
United States. only to find that the 
noble achie\•emt'nts of Africans in 
America ' ' 'ere omi tt ed . 
' \\le have al so found the so-called 
gains of freed om . such as the right 
to vo te , civ il righ ts, and affi rma tive 
action . were and a re nothing mo re 
than w ri ting . They a re paper tigers 
to be overruled ,or disregarded 
whenever the "Nigge rs sta rt to get 
goo big- for thei r br itches .'" 
We do n' t need a docto ra te of 
philosophy to know how we have 
been systematica lly excluded from 
the ownership and con trol of the 
princi pal mea ns of production . 
But we are the rec ipients of some 
of America "s gene ro us gifts: such as 
prisons and pro jects. to house us , 
police , the F.B.I., and C. I.A ., to 
keep us safe from the element s of 
crime and communism : welfa re and 
the mili ta ry , to hel p those who 
aren 't w orking and to gi ve adeq ua te 
employment to those that need to . 
So we a ll understand that Uncle 
Sam is ou r friend and that America 
is the best place in the wo rl d to live, 
right ? O r ma ybe the meta morphosis 
of the Afr ican to the Negro makes 
us White on the inside and Black on 
the ou tside . 
Have Black peop le los t their 
desire to be tru ly free ? Have we 
given up the dream of economic and 
political self -determination 1 Are 
Black people in America ever going 
to realize that A merica is not their 
home? Will the Negro always speak 
for the Black masses? 
tles finy , and has ~ociO- J)l)litic .:a l 
t·lot1t •;:t,rld'\\'ide . \i\le c.:in 't 1001... a t 
the \vo rld th is \.Vil)'. 
Europeans ancl lheir descendents 
control tis. Therefo re , "''e n1ti st stOJ) 
trying to act like \\'e a re \.i\lhitc a ncl 
detern1i ne strategies and plans that 
will enable otir children to kn O\\' the 
enen1y . and di\•est hin1 frc)n1 our, 
cult ure. 
\.Ve must stop fal lin): I rey to this 
I ool ish . ma teri al isl ic . ·· 1.: lt servi ng, 
ra cist ·n1an . Stop buy ii :. al l th0se 
Eu ropear1 niade a rticles o! c!othi.1g. 
J ' O ll may not kn o\"'' i \ . b tlt C .l.) . 
!11agaL1ne takes a•v.i y fro n1 the 
natu ral nlasc uline look tl1at 13 'ack 
ni f' n have. 
A \\'Ord of wisd o111 to the s i ster~: 
Mark Hall 
you see •vha t's happeni ng w ith the 
tampons. Check ou t the whole spec-
t;-um of those commercia l fem inl11e 
prodt1cts with rega rd t i) } 0 0 l1 r body! 
Be conscious of •v !1a : yoJ l!a t and 
d rink and \•.iha t the p ro • .iuc:e.- of tht 
goo<.! is all abol!t. A go0d exan1ple 
woul d be Pepsi-Cola investn1ent s in -
t he i1 '. egal and racist na tion of South 
. '\rrica . 
Wh~n you !ook a t the ne\.VS ancl 
see what the United States is doing 
so meplace else in the wo rld , im-
me:l ia tely check out the o ther side 
of the story . Ch.·.nces are tha t they 
a re ~. !:'hti n g imrieria li sm and op-
prt?ss1op 
Fi11a1ice 
/ 11 / !IOY. 
111cl j o r Mark Hall 1.-; 11 
One must keep in mind that 
slqnde rizat ion of rumor is a message 
of ha te designed to £iestro y . 
If one'is tt1 combat this crime then 
one should trace the rumor . If o ne 
does !r4ce the ru mor. one will 
di ~ct.,ver that 98 percent ·of the time 
the rumor is fa lse . 
D a 1L111 1\i1111·t i r1 is n j 1111 ior rr1n1o r111g 
111 polit ic11/ <:Cil'l!Ce f ro111 Ne1.v York Ci-
tu 
~ 
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. Blacks in U.S., Africa Need to Maintain Patrimony' 
Al,1rn1ed that the hu manity of the 
Black 111an is abou t to become a 
rea lity afterall, co nservatives appea r 
to be all creeping out of thei r 
n1ole-hill s in grea ter numbers . 
Kill ing of innocen t babies and 
ot.her forms of genoc ide have in -
creased in Sou th Afri ca. Xeno-
phobic, na tiona list groups and at 
least one rac ist political part y ha•'e 
brazenly sprou ted in G reat Br itain 
to compl imen t the Conserva ti ve 
Party. 
In An1erica , false Chr is ts, phoney 
evangelicals , and the Satanic fo rces 
and vampires o f the Klu Klux Klan , 
\\'ho feed on the blood of babies and 
the needy , are just a step from 
consol ida,ting new gains . 
Conserva tive revivali sm is no t the 
immedia te concern of this write r 
here b ut it has become necessary to 
a lert fell ow Africans who are Amer-
i-cans of the dangers that lo om in the 
horizon . Black ·America should 
brace itself in rea,diness to 'confront 
the New Army of the Devil . 
It is no t a national but a trans~ 
national coven of o dd fellows that 
c.1111stitL1l L' l: llf"••-
f-ie.:in Cl1n ... £'r\'<t tivc.,.. . r\ 111 L·ric<1r1 ... . 
So t1tl1 A fric,1n:- ,inti tht·ir ;illil'o- . 
Because their strat egy is globalist. 
o urs has to be al so. The problen1 . 
ho\vever , is that evidenc of Black 
coun ter -organizat io ns is very 
pal try . Also .dismal is th level of 
i nt er~a t iona ! Blac:k solida ~ it ~ .. 
It is believed in certain quarters of 
Nige ria tha t former U.N . ~mbassa ­
do r , Andrev.• Young , has p~of i ted or 
is &o i_ng to p rofit fro m a l fertiliZer 
deal negotia ted in Nigcna's erst-
\vhi le mi lita ry go veinment . 
Whether or nut tl1zil ic, tr l1 L· tl1t' 
ve racity or mora lit y of the cleal 1s a 
1natt er fo r o thers to cleal wi t•h . 
The point here . and tha t b rings us 
to the q uestion of Ollr common 
patrimony, is that Andy Yo ung o r 
any other African-American has a 
right , no matter how far -fetched , to 
gai n from business in Nigeria o r an y 
o ther African country . 
Our common ancestry means tha t 
there was a time when we a l ~ o wned 
in comn1on the la.nds, trees, mine-
rals and o ther resources that co nsti-
tute Africa 's ri ches toda y. f~i_·,; ii s t i cal ­
ly , tlll A111 eric.1n-. . \·Vc~t !r1l!i-.1110- (1r 
South Americans of Afric~n origin 
can claim citi zenship of any African 
country toda}'. 
Yet , a ll it takes is ,some imagi na-
tion to reali ze that there is no limit 
t0 \vhi ch any Africans of whateve r 
citizenship can expec t to profi t -
legiti111a tely ancl e thically - ff-om in-
ternationa l b usiness transactions 1n 
• 
Fidel Odum 
Af·rica , the home of the ir fa thers. 
The idea of L·o n1mon pa tr imony 
ma kes a l<..1 1 o f sense to peop le like 
• Andy YoU ng and in a way tha t 
means that .their education has trul y 
broadened their out-look. Learning 
and awareness go hand in hand . 
Andy Young once said himself 
tha t due to effo rts to get acqi.ta inted 
with African classmates while in 
schoo l (here a t Howard ) he made 
life-long frie ndships. 
s it bro ther Young's fault that his 
cl ssma tes are now in positions of 
po er in Africa and that he shouip 
see - profit from business in th~ •· 
• 
cofllinent of his own fathers? · 
he message of this piece is very 
si pie. Remember at all times that 
yo are no t alone in the world , that 
• 
solev.•here across the oceans . you 
ha e over 400,000,000 brothers and 
SIS rs. . 
T hanks to advancement in com-
munications , the constraints p f dis-
ta~te ha.ve been considera.bl~ mi~i­
ga~[d . To think .about Africa ln 
mon1ents of need will not be very 
he lp ful unless one finds a way of 
cu~~re t izi ng the idea o f common 
patjr1mony. 
This mails laying the f'oundation 
' today , th ro ugh personal and group 
associat ion, for the fUfurela9out 
tra vels, busineiS , research , etc'. 
I 
P(d~l G_~1;n1 is a graduate student · 
111a1or1r1g 111 governme11t. He is from 
A 117 111 b ra State in . the c.ountry of 
Nigerit1 . 
I 
~~Between the Races an Unwritten Parable 
Two runners are on the track bii:ig against "the rusty irons . Blacl<. runner by a few "steps. nat io na l insti tut ion a nd P,ublic ~in.ally , the perfect solution is 
preparing for the first of two impo r- The White runner reaches the The Black 'runner argues l lo udl}r celebrat io n , designed for the amuse- reached . Both runners are ordered 
tant ra ces. On~ is Black ; one is halfway point around the track . that lthe race was not at .all fa ir or ment and pleasu re of the general to r eturn to the starting line for the 
White . Both have trained ma ny whe_n a syin~~the~ic Black spectato r· sportsmanlike . The White ru nner pu,bl ic . se9ond face. .. years fo r these celebrated races . realizes the 1n1ust1ce of the contest . disagrees: the rules of the race call 'Surely you a re not qu1 stioning The White runner is allowed to 
Bo th a re iooking forward to the He runs d own to the track , grabs a fo r one of the ru nners to wea r ankle the trad itions, the customs and the ke~p both the first place prize and is 
spirited competition and to the metal ball from the shot ~ut area authority of the race?'' the White declared the winner of the first race . 
.handsome i:ash prize given' to the 'and gives it to the Black man. ' Dr. Manning runner asked in a mazemen t . T~k Black runner will be neither 
\o ictor . The Black runner smashes hiJ,./ Exactl y so , sta tes the Black run - punished nor rewarded for his ac-
Before e .,her runner can position shackles . He stands and begins to ner . "The rules of this game must be tions. Hence.forth , no runnei will be 
himself i., hi s starting blocks, quickly narrow the distance bet - Mara 1b[e revised . Wha t I desire ," he atgues , boLnd by ~hitin'S. · , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
We have lived in America , or bet -
ter still , existed in America for ,over 
three hundred and eigh ty five years. 
And yet , we are still treated as 
second-class ci tizens ina land that 
we helped build and shape . 
several c.o :i st ientious off icials run we~n hii:nself and_ .h~s sole_ com-· "' is equality be tween our races. " '~h '.l se are the rules of the race. 
onto the- fi~ld . T :,e Black runner's pet1tor . As the White is turning the .. irons throughout the contest . ''Long befo re we began training You said so yourself . Look at yourJ. 
legs are chained tc gether . The gun is bend toward home, the Black run - It was an unfortunate acci1dent of for thi s race," the . White runner ow.n rulebooks, if you ·dare to. . 
fired suddenly and the White runner ner is appro aching the halfway fate :that the Black runner received respo nds , "'you knew that our ~ 
. Manning Marable teaches ' 
The problem is that Black 
Americans a re too s(lphisticated fo r 
• 
their own good . We see the world 
through the eyes of someohe who is 
respected , determines his own 
• 
tro ts a, ... ay . point . the chains and tha t the White runner· respective posi tions were to be 
Th Bl k 1 h f Clos' er and closer he comes to the h d B 1 h Wh ' b 1 Wh k political economy at the Africana - . e ac runner anguis es ar a not . ut certain y , t e 1te separate ut equa . y , you now 
l ·t>hind . He cannot stand , he can Whit~ . runner . The finish tape is runner insists, rules are rules. The the old saying : 'We can be sePa~ate Stu~ies Center, Cornell University , 
barely crawl . His muscled legs are clearlf in sight . Finally , the White race was designetl by fair and im- as the fingers , yet one in the hand in rJitd- fs a leader of the National Black 
cut ,bloodied from the constant rub- runne1 surges forward, defeating the parti:al gentlemen . The race was a all matters o f mutual athletics. · '' Political A sserJ.ib/y. • 
• 
1 
. ' 
• 
, 
• 
• 
' 
Young 
cot1ti1111e1l fro 111 µage 1 
economy . That requires good rela-
tions with coun tries like Saudi 
Ara.bia. Nigeria and Mexico ," he 
said. 
··1·m not too concerned with. 
Reagan 's foreign polic·y . The 
reali ties within the Republican par-
ty , checks and balances in Con-
~rns as w.ell as the realities of the 
world today will force any president 
to continue the process begun in the 
past four years," continued Young. 
''It would be tragic not to ap-
preciate America:i wisdom, food 
policy. education and diplomacy as 
American ~trength ," he concluded . 
Young's speech was sponsored by 
the American University 's chapter 
of Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion, the Kennedy Political union 
and OASATAU, American Univer-
si ty's Black Student Union. 
The largest salactlon 
of hard aluminum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
in Iha country! 
·STRAIGHT EDGES/ T-SQUARES 
METRIC RULES/ L·SOUARES 
CENTERING RULES 
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS 
INKING RULES 
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Do you know how libraries work? 
Do you know how th~y can work 
for you? 
• 
• 
.\ LIRR.\Rl .\:\"S 
HIXTS t"tlR l'>Tl' l>t::\TS 
Christine' R. Wyand! 
• 
In 1his concise, comprehensive 
auide, author Christine Wyandt 
unlocks the mysteries to research . 
aM:ls. She shows tha1 a large 
library is a cohesive system, 
lo1ic11Jly ordered, designed to 
facilitate research and encourage 
reading. 
t 
I 
Learn how libraries work. 
Learn ho..,. they ca n wo rk for 
you. Read A LIBRARIAN'S 
HINTS FOR STUDENTS. "A 
helprul p:uide:'- lfl i/son Libror1· 
811//p 1i11 
,ISBN : 0-682-49487-9 SS.SO 
--------------------
CompJ .. t .. Rnd Mail Today 
EXPOSITION PRESS , INC . 
Do>pt . CAS 
325 Kine• H i~hw11y 
Smithtown, N. Y . i 1787 
C5i6J 582-6855 
I
I Pll'IUI' ~nd mr copitt of 
A LIBRARIAN 'S HI NTS FOR 
I STUDENTS by Chri1tine Wyandt @ •s.so pint •t .2.5 posta11<' and I ' handlin.c f>P' copy. In N.Y. add tax. 
I (Major crf'dil card ordPn •«PptM 
I by phonp nr mail if SI S or morP.) Total Enclose1I S ------Name _________ _ 
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This week's ''To Your Health '' 
column is the first of a con-
tinui ng series to be featured in 
the Hilltop. The pu rpose · ot th.e 
column is to inform y.olt of 
health issues and concerns of 
political and personal interest to 
the Black community . 
I am a registered nurse , who 
received her B.S. in Nurs ing . 
from Howard's College of Nurs-
ing. I have appeared as a guest 
speaker at the D.C. Nurses' and 
Freedmeri 'r Nurses Association 
r0r.\"P11 tion and on WRC-TV for 
tht' purpose of addressing con-
tempoary heal th issues. 
This week's article is intended 
to provide the H<;'ward Com-
munity with additional informa-
tion concerning sexual assault 
and how it may be avoided. 
Prevent ion is now the primary 
focus of nursing and medical 
care whether it involves the 
· prevention of illness, accidents 
or trauma . 
Legally , rape is defined as 
forced vaginal penetration of a 
woman by a man. Forcible 
sodomy, \'llhich involves oral or 
anal penetration, is a different 
crime and is considered a sex ual 
assault . Cases of forcible 
sodom y performed by men a-
gainst others of their own sex 
have been reported but L1sually 
involve a heterosexual attacker 
who is int erested in physically 
abusing any individual regard-
less of sex. 
• 
• 
Many myths about rape 
abound in our culture. Which 
the fo llowing state~ents should 
help to dispel : 
• 
To Your Health 
• Approximately SO percent 
of all rapes are committed by an 
assailant known by the victi111 . 
• There is no such thing as an 
outfit (ie. halter top or shorts ) 
that says ''rape me. " 
• Rape happens to babies . 
childrei:i. · teenagers. young and 
elderly w·omen. A ll women are 
potential victims . 
• M6st rapists are men with 
no apparent sign of mental 
illness. , 
Prevention' is · ypur key to 
protect ion. Walk O{! the same 
side of the street as the general 
flow of traffic . If a car tries to 
follo~\' yoti , turn and w.J!k i11 
the other direct ion so that he 
canno.t follow you furthe r . 
Stay in w.ell Ii i areas . Avoid 
bushes and doorways . If in 
danger . your vo ice may be your 
most powerful weapon . 
SCREAM for assistanc.e. 
WeapQns may be taken away 
and used against you . Instead, 
strike the attackers' most v,u\ner-
. . 
ab1e areas : the groin , eyes , nose 
or thr~at . and st rike as if yo_µ 
mean it . 
Anyone who has been sexual-
ly assaulted should ca ll Campus 
Security , 636-7777 or the Sex 
Offense Unit of the D .C. Police 
Department , 727-4151 immedi-
ately following the cfime. Do 
not remove clothing,. wash o r 
clean the site of the attack. The 
police will want to record the 
> ' 
condition of your clothing , 
bruises et c. and oQtain a sample 
of the rapist 's sperm if present . 
Special counselors will be pro-
vided when you a rrive at the 
Emergency Room of any hospital 
if you identify yo~rself as a rape 
victim . These services are avai l· 
able to males also. Rape is more 
damaging psychologically than 
physically and the victim will 
require a great dea.l of assistance 
and reassurance in handling this 
experience. 
Al! rapes should be reported . 
!\apes may be reported anony-
mously through the Sex Offense 
Uni t of the D.C . Police Depart -
n1ent at 626-220'!. 
I 
WORLD BRIEFS 
, 
• 
President Dacko Visits Gabon 
LIBREVlLLE. Gabon, Pcesident b avid Dacko of the Centcal 
African Republic was in Libreville ,(n Oct .. 30. for a two-day visit 
described as a working sejour alon with his colleague. Gabonese 
President El Hadj Oma! Bongo . • 
According to reports, government officials of both countries ex-
amined . an_d cr~ss-exam~ned vario~s ~tors of their respective 
economies 1ncltC~1ng the 1mplementa,ion of the 1975 agreements on 
manpower and air transport between the two countries . These officials 
~lso jointly w~r~ed in order to set up 
1
a com!1'ission capable of ensu~-
1ng already ex1st1ng a~reements a·nc.I strenghtening the cooperation be-
tween GaSon and The Central Afridin Republic . , 
Zarian President FJees Prisoners , 
KINSHASA, ~ire , Recent report j in Zai re have indicat~ that Pr~ident M?b~1 t.u Sese ~ko of Za \re or;dered the release of 110 
prisoners of the a luzumu detention ~amp . ·· , 
~ut while the 110 people were rel~ased , 117 ~ther prisoners saw 
their term r~uced by 2 yea.rs. Of those who had received a death 
sentence '. 22 of them ha;d their sentenbe commuted to life imprison-
ment. Nine other people had their life \im prisonment charges reduced 
to 20 yea~ with hard labor . ' .. 
,' ·. 
• 
According to t~e Minister of Justice Bomuma·Etike, spokesman 
for the president ~f Zai re, said that ~y freeing these prisoners, thtll 
President would like to ··see every sonj and daughter of Zaire ·live in 
freedom and en'joy full prosperity ." 
The spokesman did not sa"y when lr,ose who had thei r sentence 
reduced would be released. Neither d~~ he mentipn the reason why 
. these people were imprisoned . 
Six foreigners were among the first 110 freed. 
I f • 1 l Co111µiled a11d Edited by Simon Zilgore 
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POSTER HOW WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE 
OF THESE GUYS 
HANGING AROUND YOUR ROO 
' 
? 
• 
• 
Who would ever guess tl1at ai1 w11uly bw1ch of 
famous Lite Beer drinkers \vould someday pose for a 
classic photograph? Ths precious 1noment has been 
captured in a big ( 18" by 24") beautiful color Lite Beer 
Alumni Poster that's yours for free. 
· Just cut.out tl1e coupon, being sure to include your 
name and address, and send it 
to: Lite Beer. Alllll1l1\ Poster, Box 
ll973, Milv;aukee, WI 532ll. 
UJE BEER FROM MILLER. 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED 
IN A BEER.AND LESS. 
' 1980 Beer Brewed by Mille r Brewong Co M1 1wau~ee Wis 
,. 
., 
• 
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Lawyer, Businessman Raps Business Business Roundtable1 .ational, Local, 
- ..:..._~ - --
By Johnson Y. Lancaster 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Aldullah Tariq Al -Mansour, 
lawyer and businessman, says that 
st udents and administrators 1n 
Howard Univer si t y ' s business 
school must work together to 
leverage substantial job oppor -
tunities for Black graduates . 
A l-Mansour, a 1958 H oward 
mean you \viii be pron1oted," he 
said. He also cautioned against get -
ting involved in ··affirmative action 
type programs' that "disintegrate 
and erode skills learned in college.'" 
Affirmative action programs that 
replace col lege skills with sociology 
tools was another concern of Al -
Mansouf. "For business students 
with hard business skills to be shut -
tied off to these arenas l o me 1s a 
graduate , lectured to students about .. h d I ed 
. Bl k loss e e ca r . some career options open to ac , · 
· h I d Th I • Recruiters look at Howard dif-bus1ness sc oo gra uates . e ec-
fe rentl"' , 'understanding that ture was a ''Business Week," activi - J 
H oward is the best Blac.k Institu-
ty . 
Al -Mansour clarified what he 
meant by. leverage, saying that 
Hov.•ard adniinistrators shou ld not 
allow any company to recruit 
H oward students unless oppor-
tunities fo r pronlotion, key decision 
making, and i11-de.pth experience are 
guaranteed . 
. Al-Mansour warned the students 
tion in. rjie count ry but it is not the 
best institution in America , said Al -
Mansour. ''So you w er;t to Howard 
U niversity , but it wasn 't Harvard ," 
he said . 
Al-Mansour said that in the cor-
porate structure, ''most decision 
making will be made in the social 
setting of country clubs you can -
not attend ." Those few black ·people to be realistic . Just ''because you ai:e 
\.-vho become decision makers find 
energetic and bri lliant does not • 
• 
themselves "adjusting," he said . 
They begin to .··rationalize that they 
haven 't sold ou t:' and tend not to 
want to jepordize what they have 
achieved. 
Civil se ryice ca reers. are not much 
better off, he sa id. Seventy percent 
of all Black managers work for the 
federal government . Al -Mansour 
explained that a pervasive indif-
ferent attitude an1 ong government 
workers lead people to "'graduall y 
learn that civil service saps all of 
your drive ." 
He likened civ il service to slavery . 
cal ling the a\l0White top level ad - · 
ministrators n1aster decision 
makers . The employe€ 's role ''was 
to obey the master "s decision . That 
is \-vhy the governn1ent is just like 
sta very. ,, 
''The ent repreneur, said ~ ! ­
Mansour, is the person who has 
been exposed to the civil service 
world , who has been eXposed to the 
• 
corporate worl d and has decided 
con1111ued 011 p-a- e 10 , , 
E·Systems continues 
. the tradition of 
Education 
The U.S. Departn1ent ol 
Edt1cation has a\varded 53 
111i!l iop for 58 ct!1nic-heritage 
studies gran ts to help improve 
cL1ltt1ral u11derstantling in schools 
and con1n1unitles t l1roug!1ou t the 
U.S. The stu(lies \Viii toct1s on the 
devel<1p111ent of curriculu 1n 
tnaterials , the training ol 
teacl1ers, and the (li ssemination 
of intorn1ation abotit 64 differt:>nt 
ethnic grc)ups. 
Publication 
The 198! ··cas Mileage Gui(le "" 
is tlllW availablt:' . ·rhe guide helps 
car. bL1ycrs co111pare the fuel 
ecoron1y of 1981 r11odels, of 
toreign anti don1estic cars, vans · 
,1nd ligt1t trL1ck s. The estimated 
n1iles-pt:'r -gallon (mpg) figures in 
the gt1itle are based on tests con -
lit1ctecl C)f apprl•\1ecl by the En-
\•iron111e11tal Protection 1\gency. 
All 11cw car and light cluty trtick 
llealers Ctre rt'qtii reLl to have 
the world's great problem sol 
' 
' 
j 
• 
Maxwell's electro-
maghet1c field theory led to 
huge pract ical scient ific 
advances. His light theory 
led to his own development 
of one of Jhe firsl color 
• 
·photos and the'kinet1c 
theory of gasses. 
Scient ists and en-
g ineers al E-Syslems are 
carrying on in the tradition of 
Maxwell s genius Today, · 
they are solving some of the 
world 's toughest problems 
in electronically steered 
phased array anJennas . 
electromagnetic scattering 
and solar ray concentration.. 
using his findings as tools 
I , 
I 
E·Systems 1s main· 
MISCELLANEOUS 
taining a reputation for write: Lloyd K. Lauderdale. 
designing and building V.P.-Research and Engi· 
communications, data, neering . E-Systems. 
antenna. intelligence and Corporale Headquarters . 
reconnaissance systems P 0 . Box 226030. Dallas. 
that are often the first-of-a- Texas 75266. 
kind in Jhe world. , 
For a reprint of the 
Maxwell illustration and 
information on career 
opportunities with E-Sys· 
terns.in Texas. Florida. 
Indiana. Utah or Virginia. 
The problem 
solvers. 
• .-• "1. ' ' . 
' ' 
' 
• 
James Cle"'~ 
1831·1679 
• 
' 
' 
'-
DACOUIRI PARTYGOEFIS-
Roger & Judy, ruixt time stay 
home. Ralph, next time leave 
Oscar D., Pierre C. and Serg io 
V.in the closet with Sassoon. 
EXCELLENT FUNDRAISEA-
For. orgarlizations or individuals 
distributing cologne/powder gift· 
sets. Also ask about our skin· 
care and makeup clinics. Call 
(301) 596-3583. 
Bona-Fide Diversified Classifieds 
• 
' 
copies o t the guicle. 
Reappointment ' 
Dr. Leon H . Stilliyan has: becrl 
reappqinted to the Nat,ional 
Commission to r En1ployment 
Policy f<Jr ii three-year tern1 . 
Business· 
• 
Meetings \ 
• The commiss ion wa s created 
by Title V of the Comprehensive 
En1p!oyment and Trai11ing Act 
(CETA ). The comn1ission sl,l1clies 
\ 1arious policy issues relat i!d to 
employn1ent and training . .. ) 
e/d Mondays 
at 5:00 p.m . 
Co111µi!t'1.I by /11/i1> Co!e111'1111 ·1 
• 
---- • 
Make CfJ date. 
with advanced 
technology. 
The Aerosba~ Corporatk>n 
• 
· will be on campus 
November 25 ·· 
SOeyour 
placement 
ottice. 
I I . ) 
~Corporation 
. I 
ATTENJIQN 
GRADUATES: 
Graco's Bee~ Waiting 
· For You! 
I 
\t\'e'll be on can1pus interviewing on Mondt1y, No11ember 17 So mark that 
do1Yn We're look1r1g for recent graduates w1th 'an MBA in Marketing, ·Finance 
or a field related to Manufactur1r1g OperatiJns or a BS 1n Mechan1c~I Engineer-
ing wJ.10 Can help us keep up ,with the rdpid pace of the future . We're looking 
for hardwOrking, 11,otivated. bright youngl eople who know that now.is the 
t1n1e to get on the h'ght career tra ck · 
In l1fty years we've grown fron1 a small n1a fac1ur1ng operation an an 1r1terna-
t1onal <.orporat ion spec1al1.zing 111 solv ing11Jid handling problems You can find 
us all over the world . Helping compar1ies li ~e Mercedes Benz , Gener.al Motors. 
Britisl1 Airways , Rolls Royce . 'f iat . 1ust to ~ame a few. We're world leaders in 
purnµ1ng and fluid l1andling techr1ology . err scope is internat ional . From the 
North Set to the Pacific. _('.RACO is a name the world trusts . . 
Get to knov.· us better. beca'1se there·s a l9t we can do for you We offer key 
pos1i1ons with an excellent co~pensation ard benefits package We're located 
in Min11eapo!is . Minn .. an exCeller1t 4 seas!on living, recreational community 
olfer1ng a quality life style We're looking tdrward to meeting with you while on 
camptis If t1nable to meet \vitli us, i.ilease forward ,,Pui resume to 
' 
G RACO 
' 
' 
. 
Bernie Baker 
GR CO INC. 
60 Eleventh Ave. N.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55413 · 
An Equal Qpportun1 y Employer 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' .. 
. . 
\ 
• 
' 
EARN EXTRA MONEY-In your 
spare time. Car necessary. Call 
between 5 p.m. and 7 P·n:1· dally. 0 
773-7485, ' 
PROGRESSIVE BLACK OWN-, 
ED BUSINESS- Has 3 part· 
• 
• 
time jobs ava ilabte . Book• 
, ' keeper. sales rep. and office 
• 
OOrie, there will be no next time 
for you. Sonya, who shot JR? 
Vanessa, what happened to the 
O.J .. and vodka? Stephanie, what 
happened period? Mike, I llke 
that dip, (a lot !! !). Ajax & Emma, 
your cameo appearance was ... 
Steve, did you hurt yourself (or 
anyone else?). !Brigette, what 
was in that roorfi? Lisa Renee, I 
love you too much to talk about 
you. Benilde, your place was 
perfect , thanks. Bui do 
something about that freezer. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES-
Send $1 .00 for your 306-page 
cat atog of col leg iate research . 
10,250 topics listed. For infor-
mation write Box 250970, Los 
Angeles , Cal i fornia , 90025. 
(213) 471-8226. 
$I. 25 for fir.rt ten words 
. I 0 eadt :dlilional 
Uurel E Tud<ett 
6J6.68<i6,67, or 68 
Deadline IS 
TnNlays 12 0000 
ATTENTION STU{iENlti 
Serious minded p~ople only. 
Develop excellent ~income in 
part-t ime/spare-t ime (4·6 hrs 
per week) . Training provided. 
No door-to-door \ ales. Call 
Stan White at 735·7 122 
Wednesday & Friday eves bet-
ween 7·10pm. "'' 
aide. Flex ible hours, serious In-
quiries only. Call 398·1909. 
APTS/HOUSES TO REN T 
NON-DACQUIRI PAATYGOERS 
- Keep up the good work. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY-Tony, Aon 
and Bernard. From your sands, 
.... 
Hl lLLTOP STAFF-You ·are 
wild & crazy guys. Thanks 
Benllde. Laurel ... Love Ya, Usa 
A. 
• 
PROBLEMS WAITING?-A'e 
you haveing problems writ ing 
your research paper or essay? 
We wl11 research the topic and 
present you with the facts. (You 
wil l complete the ·paper). One 
weeks notice required. Call 
462-9256 or 699 8466 Pat, 
ITEMS FOR SALE . 
-
LOST & FOUND 
SCHOOL BAG-Burgandy & 
black with keyS. exam papers . 
r note pad. If ound please bring 
to room 408 Crandall Hal l . An · 
oa . 
BUSINESS ST~ DENT­
With experience in telephone 
soticltlng and markEiling. Good, 
clerical skills. 1 p-fn.·2 p.m. 
starting t ime. Close f o Howard 
U. Call 783·1025. • 
OFFICE TECHNICIAN-
Automated Business Service, 
Inc. (ABC), as management con. 
suiting firm in Hyattsville has a 
CAPITOL HILL-Male/Female 
student to share furnished 
townhouse on D St . N.E. right 
on 42 bus line. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 2 kitchens. Rent 
negotiab.!e, ample parking. Call• · · 
396-6519. 
part-time (4 hrs. in the morning) FILM SERIES-The American 
opening for an experienced of- Society of Mechanical Englneers 
fic e techn ici an . 1Aespson. presents ''TO Fl Y'' Man's 
sibilities include la~e volume Journey to the Skies. Fri. Nov. 
xerox ing, maintaining xerox ~4th at 7 p.m., Sat, & Sun. at 3 
BEADS-Announcing SarC1ti machine, conference room· p.m. and 7 p.m. Engineering 
Imports. Featuring shells, gold, storage areas, mail P.rocessing, Building room 1010. Admission ' 
silver brass, coral, ceramic. misc. office repaira .lnd making 5Qc:, ' 
crystal, Chinese, ivory, African pick-ups and del lv~ries . Ap- UBIQUITY PRES ENTS-An 
and mottler pearl. Call Sabrae plicants must b8 mature, Oldies (but goodies) Disco. Fri· 
at 636-0770 mornings and eves. reliable, consclentiouS and able day, Nov. 21st. at Bannek8r 
BICYCLE - 28-lnch meii 's . to work with little suP.'ervislon. A RecreatiC?n Center. ~o tll ,1 a.m: 
Hlind made panasonlc 12-spd . valid drivers license ~nd an ex· Tick~ts $1 .25 (In advance) non9 
SHARON L-'Wishlng you a minor scratches . excellent cellent driving record are also avail cit door. Prizes for best 
verv Happy Birthday. Love: 00 S Gall G •- Bartl • Id' ' • 7 condition . $200. . " teve 882- necessary, aym ett ' o 1e ' attire. See any 
,_Son~•Y·•·~~~~~~~~~~~..:•~ 9 ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..::2~77~4.;.;i4~1~·~~~~-t'~~~~-f-~~U~b~;q~u;i~l•;•~l•;o~f~<><;;,;l;lc~k~e~t ;o~fo~.~-J I . 
~ 
' •
' 
, 
' 
, 
• 
• 
Frid_'!)' , November 14, 1980, Th~ Hilltop I 
-·----. -.-.' 
• 
The Social, the Service, the Sisterhood: Delta 
B )' I~egina Cu rr)" 
H ill top Staff1 .. ·ritt'r 
\\'hl·n th rs Hr //1,111 rt'Pl'f1('1 l,111llt1ll <'ll 
.1 rect•11t i11tervie1.,. 1,·it!1 till' l. tllil"" ,,/ 
Delt.l S1g111a Theta Alph.1 Ch,111tt•r th.· 
first thing the)' 1 .. •anted t•l knl'I•' 11·,1-. 
1.,.hat !(J rn1 tht• in ter1·ie11' .1r1ll -.1t~r1 · 
1\•ould t.1!..e 
0-s th{' Tt'pl•ftt'r {'ntt'Te(! 'Liii<' 5-1 \\",•-.[ 
Bethl1nt• H,111 . she 1'\las grt'l'lt'll b~- tr1 1•t1•l-
ly girls , .. ·ho poli t{'l}' intr<•tl11(('ll tl11•111 
selves anJ proct'elit•cl It' •!ll t'~lt••n h1•r 
about the n1o ti1·e and .1n ~l 1• (1t lier -.t,1 11 
Onct' tilt' qliestil•ns h,1,l lil'•'tl .111-. 1vt•1 
ed , and l'\'er)·1•nt' ,,·as nlort' t1•rnt••rt.1bl1· 
1 .. •ith {'.1ch other the intt•r1·11'1'· l't',:.111 
But , thr<1ughtJu t the h(i11r-\,1r1µ ~··-.-.1,,11 
the 1-'."0rcls · progressi•in .lntl (jlJ,1l1t1 
kept p0pping. 11p 
D{'f:>1>r,1h VVashinµt l•n .L 1·t' re11tl\ 111 
dt1Clt'(l 111cniber .i11d tlltr, ... ~,,·11tl· 
ing secrt'l,1r)·. s..i id . '\\"hen t -.,11,· JT,·lt,1 I 
sal-'.' rr t,gressi 1•ent'ss. ThC'}' 11·t'rl' -,,,1,·111;: 
,,.e·r{'· r1t1blic ser1·ice .in ~! t11 111e tl1t1 
e....:hibi t{'ll tht> tt1ings thl'\' -,,,11,l t/11' 
"''oul(l . ! thin!-. l l\'t'nt 1,·i tl1 tht' Jlt'•'l'lt 
Who ;ire .is 11r,i~rt'S~i11 e ,is I ;ir11 .incl 1,·l111 
1-'.'ould ch,1llengE' Tll l' to be 1111iri.' J'T''i.:r•·' 
S\Ve 
Sher)'I C,1lyt'r . presi•lt!111 ·s,11c! I\,, 
tore I 111.:ide t•bser1·ations (it .11 1 tilt' '(lf L'r 
ities on c.1mpus , but! d1tl11tt1l1~ l'r 11' 111 1' 
samt' ql1alities th.it 1 ohst'l'\"t'(! lfl r)l•lt,1 
N in;1 H ic ks('n E.1stcrr1 !~c~1li11,1 l J\, 11 
After The Greek Show 
1 e-.t • 11 t ,1 t i l't' . ,1 ,J,lt•cl Si 11ce o ll r bt').;l n 11 i ng 
11·t· !1.11'•' bt>t'n ,1n l•r~;1n iz_at ion that s!UL•tl 
l1•r 11r(•µrt·~s1t1n I t!1ink t/1;it 's ,,.h.11 
111.1 !..l'~ 11~ tlif! erenl . 
!)l·lt.:i S1~111.1 l"hC't.1 S.;1rl1r1t}', l11c . is ..i 
1'tll'l1c ...... r1·1•e group th.lt en1phasizt'S 
... , f1,1l,1rshi1i .. 11',td{'r~hip . cl1ar.1ctcr a11cl 
'l' r\'lCI' (!t•(li l·,1 t'eJ to .1 rrl1;;r.lnl tlf 
-.!1.1r1n;: 111et11l1t'rsh1p sk ills anti <1rµ.1ni1,1 -
t1,,11.1I ~J...ill-. 111 thl' pl1\,lic in tl't' t'St 
!1t•ltas n1t1st "(lo public serv ice that 
,,·111 t'11h,1nr{' tht' pt'0plt> in their c1)n1-
111t1111 t1· ·1-l1t'}' 111\l~t IT}' to illlJ;rO\'t' tht' 
lj\t.lllt}1 l)I tilt' lll'Clple I!\ tll{' C0111tlll!n it)' 
-.t,1t•·•l l)t•l•,1r,1h l'{',1!..s . C'ditl1r .1nll public 
rt•l,1t1,1n~ tt'n-.ul ta11 t (11 the i11t1·rn,1t11..•n,1I 
111.1i-:i1zint· 7·111' f),·/ta 
$1,111c ,,1 tl1t' pltblic ~ t'f\'t(l' 1iro1t>ct-. 
1!11-. ~· t·.1r 1nclt1lle(l tht• ,111r1l1.1I \V,1lk -r\ 
l' /1,it1 tl'r tl11· Un1t t'cl 131ilck F11r1tl . . 1 H,1l -
1,, 1,·l' ~'11 l'•lrt\' lllr \ 't'ter.1ns . . 1r11! l1e!i•ini.: 
tht· :-.:A:\t -,, 1,·1tl1 l't'l<'r re~i~tr.1ti,,n 
! ' t•,11-.~. !1(111·e1•t' r -.,1iJ 'l)rlt,1 IS cl 
--1-.tt'rl1,1l•ll ,,! \\'('111l'n stri1·i11~ j('!" unit1· 
,1:11,! 1i11pr ,11·1 11 ~ tht' t1u,1l it)' 11f life ttir 
,11hcr-. ;\1l1r1' ~1g111t1c,1n1l;· , it 1-. .1 sister-
!1l'l'tl !h~t'll)!ll ,1 l't>Illi ,,f l<>V t' 1f1rt't1;.-:h 
11t•lt.1 
Thi~ -.1~tt'1l1<•t1,J ,Jr1·,,1,,r~ 111 1i.1rt tl l1r -
111g till' rilt•llµ l' \lt' riti tl. 
l)l>1111.1 l·,1-. t•'T .1.1)C'lt.1 ,in'! ~tltJent 111 
tl1e Schl10I l1! C\1r11111l111icatiuns , said, 
Tht' plt'dge 1i{'ri<1tl g11•cs you .-in oppor-
tlinil y tt1 gt·t to kn c•\\' {',1ch ot!1cr. It 
all01,•s y1J11 to get alo11g 1 ... ith yol1r surors 
despitC' tl1e f,1ct tl1~1t yol1 m,1y have ,1 per-
sc,n,1li ty Cl1nflict . \ Ve c,111 \\ll)TI.. fine to-
gether l'eC.lllSt' ll't' h;i\·e tl1i s buncl (c,f 
101·t' ) .inll ~·e ' rC' -.tri1·i n~ flir th1' S.lmC' 
go.1 l . 
Sh1' ;iclctecl , ' l~t>1r1g (Jn line brl'ug!1t 111t' 
c l<'~C'r t0 tl1{' 11t•oplt' 11v,1s on line " 'i th ." 
[\cnec H,1rr1s Al11ha C h.1pler 's 
JO llrnalist . st .1tt•cl th.it bl;'ing on lin{' is a 
pos1 t1\'e exiieric ncf' It 's ,1 lt•<1rning 
e-.;perience . I 11.1~! tt1 ,,·,1rJ... 1\·ith 20 tither 
11·c1111t•n ,1ntl lc·;1rn 1,' \1.1t ljU.llities 1\'e had 
IJ1 r<llllll l• ln rl1l·rC' 0 S !1<' 11•.iy Yl)Ll c.in 
ktll>\\ the e'l'l'Tit•nce 1111les~ }'<'LI go 
thr~'ll).;1111 _ 
]),,1111,1 fl1'lt'r il(l,!e<l \·Vlitn 1 1v;:i~ 
clir1-.il!t'rir1;: ' pll'\!~irl!-: , 11otice•l th,11 
1,·f1l'tl tht• [)l'l t.1-. llill 'l•n1ethi r1g 11 ' "'as11 '1 
li ke ,1 cl1f•Tt' l•lit '><•111et l1i11g tl1{'}" 
,~1 1i<'}'t'tl . 1 n<1t1ll'< i tlit' ~ 11't'rl' S< •l1,1l .inti 
~ er1·i(·(' .11 tl11' -.,1nll' t1111e \\1c r11mb1ne 
1110.: [l\ll 
Still ) \,111·.1r1l ~tl1(lt•11t-- ' '<l lCt'1 I tl1L'ir 
•lflllllt•!l\ 
• lt•rr\' T1-rt·e .1 1•1111(1r .lnll ,1 n,11ive 
\\' ,1~l11 11µtt•r1i.111 lL1_r11111t•11te~! Thl' itlPa 
t•t 11lt•,l,:111,: 11n•ll'1111int'' t ltl' i(!e.l t.•t gtiing 
The Pyramids-A Testimony to Black Talent 
Ourstory 
t(J college . I think it 's a weakness, be-
c.l t1se bcin~ a studen t is about finding 
Oll l 1,•l10 ytlll a re and what you 're about. 
!t 's getting {1ut of !ieing a genera l and 
being a specific . Deltas or an y sorority 
or fraternity don 't allow that ." 
• An E11glish n1a)or from Philallelphia 
c01nmentcd , "Sine{' ·they (Deltas) a re in a 
le,1d inµ position , they could do more for 
the co n1t1111nity , for How a rd , a nd for 
l~l.1ck peo1Jle. Instead of a ll this dancing, 
1 \"'ant to Se{' more service . 
"!tis ••bVio11s that they are 'cl iqueish ', 
bli t pt'1>p!e \vho l1ave something in con1-
111un t1st1ally hang together ." 
•• T,1nya l\obi11son, a z_oo logy major 
fro111 C!e\•e!and , sa id , " I admi rl' the 
•• r~a niz,1 t i11n. but I \'\IOuld like to see 
then1 to a lot niurt' project s in the com-
n1unit:1. Another thing is that they don 't 
encour.1ge individualism. I'm fo r unil.Y 
,1nd a ll , but I'm for indiv id ualism ." 
• A senior psychology ma j'or said , 
· As far as I' m co ncerned, the o~ly thing 
Ive h{'ilrd c•r seen is parti{'s that they 
i.;1ve . I l1.11·cn '1 heard anything they 've 
cl,111e tt11 tl1e com111tiiiity. " 
Terri \-Vil!iams, a Delta member. 
s.1jd. "Olir social is the support \'\It' get in 
l1i•inµ 11·i th each o ther ." 
D1.1n11.l Foster concluded . " It 's a 
n1;itter 0 1 thei r <lpi11io11 versus what we 
l11011· . 
The 1ir11~ and cO ns for Delta Sigma 
Thet.1 anJ ti ther sororities and fratern -
1til'~ c1it1ltl t ill up this ne1vspaper . And 
nt1 ni<11ter 110\\' good the arguments are 
f<>r eitht:r .:iJc . son1eonp 1\·ill st ill \'\lant to 
plt'•lge 
• 
Here ar{' some responst's fro,n1 a fe1'' 
..inonymous hopefuls 
• A junior in the School of Blisi ness 
said. "The Del tas are co mn1unity-
orien~cd . I think I ident ify 1 .. •i th them 
nl(Jrt' 
She co nt
0
inuell , " I lhink as .i Delta l 
\\•ill develop more as a person. [think it 
will be good discipline . I realize pledge 
period will bt• rough. but it's a matter uf 
\.,.hether yot1 \"'ant it or not. It 's another 
one of the challenges you 'll face ." 
• A nurnan d{'ve!t1pn1ent maju:r fron1 
l1 ennS)'lvania stated . "I 1'\lant to p!eclge 
bec.1use of the disc.pline I can get. 1 \vant 
to go throligh tl1e disciplin1• bt•Ca l1 se l 
kno\"' [ \\'ill nl't'd it f<ir' tht.> rest tif 111y life 
"I alst1 li k{' the pliblic service .. ~\nd 
[Jeltas art? 111ure dO\\'n Ill eart h .·· 
• 
' 
, 
page 8 
- . 
Sytnhol1z1•d b)' the 
• 
·, 11f,11Jl1 a11r at1d starting 
011r as 11.11ra111ids, · 
D <-'l ras ··1nu sr do 
1i11b/ic servict' 
tl1ar "-'ill • 
" t' r1hant"t' tlze 
cor11111un1t~. '' 
-df.,Hi lltop if/11stration 
•dl1y Mic/1ael Lass iter 
Delta Sigrpa Theta Sorority , Inc ., ~as 
founded on January 13, 1913 at Howa rd 
Univ1•rSity by 22 Black women . 
Tuclay there .lre over 100,000 ,memc 
f ers a.nd 650 c~apter~ in every st at~ , 
t1ncluc!1ng the District of Col umbia, the V_irgi~ Islands. tl1e l\epublic o f Haiti a_nd 1 1ber1a, the Bahamas , and West ' Ger-l . . 
ril ny . - ~ fa111llll~Del tas include: Cabinet mem -
~{'r l'atrici ~ [{oberts Harris, Si~ger e·ontync P,r1ce , Congresswoman Sh1rl,gy hisho!m , ll1rn1er Congresswoman Bar-
a ra Jor(lan , singer Natalie Cole. act ress 
{tib)' l)ee . poetess Nik ki Giovanni, 
1n~crs l.t•11a Horne. N.1nC}' Wilso n and 
' ubert.1 1=1.lck . .tncl Dr . Geraldine Pi tt-
1an \.\'ood'> , chairman (lf the Howard 
30,1rt! ti ! Trustt.'CS. 
Lling befor{' tht• flytl1;i~t>r 1t1r11 tl11• 
oren1 , long betore thl' tlL-.<.:<'' · er~- ,11 11 
\3 . 141 , and Icing bpf,,re tht' 3- 4-5 
triangle (basic math Our~tl'I\ 
~·1101vs you kn o1, · t hi~ ) thcre I\• I< 
the pyran1ids . 
R>· Jon A. Dl'Graff 
t•'l' rrC',l (t\c11lt' (r,1r1e <..11111r1;1n;>' 1v ,1~ 
ll!>t ,\['(l\!!ld ltl 111•11' C'1tf1t'fl 
Tt1n1r•k1n<; !>t,tt•'"' tt1.it till' \Jl11!tl er~ 
J...11t'l\' lh1' c1 rcu111t·eri<nct• ,ii tht' 1il .1nt' l 
,in(! tl1t• l en~th -.1t thl' ~·e,1r. Tl1e • 
,ll1tt1t•r ,\(! cl~ th.it tht' .1rcf11tects kne1'' 
tl1e lt•111;1l1 1•! tl1l' E.1rth ~ (1rbit tl1e 
·-petilic t!er1~111• ot t/1(' plat1et tl1e 
,1ctt'l l'r.1tit'n ••! ~ra\·i11· ,1nll thl' "!' t't'(I 
Disco Oueea Wanders Back 
\-\1h}· f'quate tl1{' f\\'c•' 
Tht'St' matht'ma tic pr111c1plt'' .inti 
m<1ny others \"'t're ,111 1nC<'fJ'l'f,1lt'•j 
int<' the bu ilding ot tl1P 111•r.11111(!-. 
Tl1e grC'.ltl'St ot illl .1rcl11tt'l ll 1r,) I 
ach ie\'en1en ts is the Grl',1! Jl\ r.11111.l ,,1 
Cheops . 
The pyran1ids are . .l~ tl1l>St l'xpt•1 l-. 
agree , more than 4,000 ve;;ir-. ••Ill 
Here is another el(amplc l1i Grl't·k-. rt• 
cei1·ing credit for di~cc1\1 erit'S tl1,11 
pre-date the existt' nCt' t•f thf'ir ( 1\·ili 
zation 
Secrets of tl1e G rl'flt f',11r1111111is l•1 
Peter Tompkins e'<pl.1i n-. ;in(l tl,·1,111-. 
the high degree c•f l..11.11 .. ·l l·d~t· 11t, 
mathematics and aslrt)lt1~1' tht' ,111 
• 
I 
• 
L1t'11t E:~1·1,ti.ln~ J'OSSCSSf'll ( n1,1n~· 
111111•-. 11·!1.·11 \\'t' re.11\ llf anci{'nt E~)·p ­
'1,111 ci1·il11.1t1<'n l\'flll1'n b1' Eur,1cen Into Musical Mainstream 
' . tfll .1t1 il111r-. tht• t.1ct th.lt tlit")" 1vert• 
lll,1.~ 1 ~ lt•lt l'l1\! l. 
• 1)1· 11h1-.1l<1I n11•;i-.l1ren1ent~ . the 
',r,•,11 !'~·1.1 1111 tl st.inti~ nJlll"l' tl1an 450 
'l'l'l l11gl1 1\'i\!1 l',1cl1 l1rick l\'l'igl1in~ 
111tirl' t!1.111 t1\1)-.lt1•l ~t,n t> -h .1lf tori~ 
1llll t:l'\' t ·~ •' l'l'f 22 .ll~ ft'S 
fl1l' h,1-.t• 11! the ~iyr;:i111id (!ivil-ll·J 
b\ its hei~ht is equal to p1 . Fir!>! 
•ttl•ltnt-. 1if itc; being put to t1se datr 
.1~ _l.i!t· .1 ... 1700 13.C . la 2,00Lt·ycar dit -
t1·rc11c(' l'C'!\\'l't.'11 it-. tJse .lt1tl l!isCO\"· 
·•'r1·\ 
It is -.~1C'<.:l1l,1t e(l tl1.it it toul.. mc•rt' 
1h,1n 2CI \1ears ;111(l r1e,1rl)1 !00,000 
--l.11•1•...- t,, (01l) ~11f't{' it . 13111 till' 
ll'cl1r>iqut• ti~t'd to lilt th1• trl'Jlll'!1doi1-. 
l1r1rk;. t•t·,· 1 -150 jp,·t )1.1-. ncil !'('t' n llis-
tit li~l1t 
l 1r1ti l tht• 15 111 ("l'l1lllf)' Eur<.•1ie.1n~ 
-.till tl1 l>t1~ht tlJ<' F..irth 1,·.1 ~ tl.-it '''1tl1 
111,1r1~r,· r·-. at tl1e l'n'l re.ldy tl> l'at 
shir., . 
Tht' htiil1li11g ot t!1 t' Gre11.t r~'r,1n1ill 
f1.1tl \11 l1a1·t' t.ikt'n 1'!.1ce in .1 higl1 
tl·cl111ol11gic,1I S1)cie l}'-one th.it \\'e 
f'rc1b,1bl~· c.1n t ima!\i11e They are 
~1,1ntlir1i.; prt1l1I 11f •'ll r git! t1J 1!1e 
1\·0 rltl -sr1er1,-,,1 
I lr-.tt1r~· 11.1~ -.e11.1r<1 \t''I 11~ tro111 l'ttr 
!-:ff' ill l''l ,1chi{'l'{'m<'r1t;. !l1' re 1,·e lt'lllt' 
b:1c i.. ll) thl'r11 1fi 011rs t1ir.v 
By Edward M . Hill 
H ill to p Staffwri ter 
1\ lter <in .ll most tl-'.'O-year hi.ltus. one-
ti1ne cli"c'' tiueen Donna Sun1n1er is back 
t111 the 11111-.ic scene \\'ith a ne1'\I a lbum , 
f/11' IV1111,/,•1l'r 
In her absence, Sum mer has !married , 
been ;p,t;m~a~1n·.i-. ~-rla ~n>te.'d 1~kr 16tal 
• '. ~ .!!;'l. ~·- • .j }lj"" *:. ,.., • 
stylc a<; ,in artist . 
N\) t11(1re 1vill you hear from Sun1mer 
tl1e sensati,inal pants and purrs that \·v on 
h<'r ianJl' in the niid-70s. Cone too are 
tl1e !S-111inl1te dance t{1nt's 11•hich had 
bc•con1e )1er tradcmark . No selections on 
1·11,• ~\ 1, 111.ier1.•r are longer than 4 
n1inl1t 1 ·~. 17 seconds. 
The .1lbu n1 beg ins wititi ''The 
\ Vanllert>r . th e title cut. ''The 
~ 
• 
I I 
• 
• 
• 
Now Playing at a Theatre Near You 
• 
, 
• 
• 
W,1nd1•rcr · is the clo~est thing tc• dance 
music t_hc ;1lb"un1 l1fft>r Hea1'y o~ the 
sy ntl1es1zl'r bl1t tlo r11111att'd b}' · !11•el}' 
Su1n n1t'r 1'oc,1ls this is J ver\' li~t Jn;:ibl (' . 
tu ne . • 
"l.ook-i nµ Up, the sccorill tur1e . offt' r~ 
' Su1111ner at lier linest . Wit h th is '!tint' slit: 
delivers a mes.sage in an upbea t but 
.:m.~lbw ballad for those \vho are- do\"'n 
anll Oll i . 
The thir~ selection , "BreakJ('l''n ," 1s 
a not~e r pop-sounding vocal. Strong 
~ale backgr~l1n~. n1<1!..1· it ren1,n1sct•nt ul 
Hea\'en Kno1\'S of her l.i;·r u111/ 1\] 01·,, 
"•albuni . l 
' The c1tl1er 11\'l' Cl lt ~ 011 silll' one . 
"G rand 11/tision " an1t "Rtinning for 
Co \'er," di,appointin,;;ly 50l1nli like filll'T 
material. "Granll Il!uSil'n " featlires the 
~llinich tv!achine (..i syntl1esize r ) and 
Sun1mer llelivering s hrill scr('Jn1s that 
a re meant to go over as singi ng . 1 
Side two o pens with "Cold Lo.,.e," .1 
very rock - souncling tune that also . 
sounds likP fill er. ··who Do Yt1u Thinl 
Your're Fooling'' also ftJ!lo\"vs that pat -
tern . 
The . third cut . "Night l. ife." is 
mediocre . but stands put over a!1nost 
anything onside t1vo. Ho\vcver , the 
albun1 hits a ne\\' lo\\' w ith .. "Stop tv1e." 
1-'.'h ich could almost be classified as 
heavy rock . ;vi th punk pvert ones. Aga in 
Summer gi1'es yol1 Deborah Harry-typl' 
5erean1s in an atten1pt 10 co.n4uer ruck a~ 
she's done disco . rhythm and bll1es ,inti 
pop . 
"I Believe in Jesus," the final c~f. entls 
this rock parody with a gospel tune. 
This 1s a fint' song, reflective ot 
Summer's gospel background and born -
aga1n status. GoSpel may have been a 
more vi aOle route for Slimmer tl1ar1 
rock . 
Si1ig1·r Don11a S11111111er cu ts new L I'. 
j Ano~l1er o~ the aJb11~1·s dis~ppoint-
111ents is that it does not have Summer's 
recent hit. "\.Y.1!k A\vay ," on it. Thisex-
cfllent tune ,is av·ailable on the late.st of 
hr.r many "greatest hits'' or "collectors 
eClitions. 
J- 1) rodltcers ~i(1 rgio M oroder and Pete .. 
IJllot!{' \\'ere al so co-w riters on many of 
tile selections along \\'ith Summer. The 
firished pro1luct ma}' have bc'en bet ter 
h;i.d she sought ne1.,. producers a nd 
1~riters to accon;r.pany her new style. 
I While the a!bun1 is ·distinctively Sum-
111er it does not reflect the trUe genius of 
donna Summer , a s displayed in 
pievious albums. This album would on-
lyj be a must for cult followe rs of Donna 
S
1
mmer. · i . 
Dimensions Unlimitkd Inc. Presents · ' 
• 
, 
Temptations 
Melba 
Moor 
' 
w /Special Guest 
Tonite 8 & ·1;2 idn ite 
Tomorror'. _Nile 8 ~ 12 Midnite · 
TICXEI'S' 1~.00 
'!lfaet.11 o n 1ale for all shows .~ t Tic ketron jo c8tions (in cludi ng all MOntgo· 
mery Wards, Warner Th~atre1 Orpheus Record s and Peaches Records, All 
. Soul Shacks, Art Young and :.c ramton) j 
~-
I 
' I 
I 
• 
l 
, 
, 
• 
• 
Friday, Novem~r 14, 1980, The Hilltop 
• 
• 
, 
\~\ > ' 11~; .' \ 
•• 
\ \ \ > 
Uniliersity Llental Associates 
2139 Georgia Ave. 
Suite 30. • 
Moreci ....... 
• Knowledge of dental health 
• It will have. something to 
do with unscrambled 
flaque and ploss 
• Everyone must register 
within a 24 hour period. 
• Winners will be announced 
on December 5th , 
-
. 
ALSO-
Courtesy rates are given to 
all HQwaFd Students! 
' 
To show their appreciation to Howard University, 
and to lend a helping hand to students who are 
currently attending their alma mater, they will 
award a $1,000 Scholarship before Christmas, to 
their contest winner. Watch for details on their 
$1,000 Smile Contest in upcoming Hilltop issues. 
• U. G. S. A. 
·PRESENTS , 
THIRD-WORLD 
. 
FILM FESTIVAL 
FEATURING 
''SPEAR OF.THE NATION'' 
''ANGOLA: 
VICTORY OF HOPE'' 
• 
AUDITORIUM 
NOV. 14, 1980 
llOV. 15 Carreer Planning Workshop - In the Blackburn Center 
Ballroom 9am - 2prn' Refreshments 1 ill be served. 
' 
' 
, 
> 
. 
llOV. 16 
"19BO Smoker - A gem of excellence" /'it the Kappa Kastle 
170B "S" "S" St N.W , 5pm Sharp - Seridus perspectives only!!! 
• 
llOV.22-23 "24 Hour Disco Mar~thon" For the United Negro College 
Fund. Starting Time - Barn in the Blackburn Center's 
Ballroom. Admission: $~ Barn - Bpm $2 10pm - 2am . 
Tickets can be purchases, at Cramton Al ditorium . 
> 
• 
• 
DEC. 31 Essay Contest Entry Dealire. Topic: "A !Defense for the · 
Justification a nd Existenc,e' of Black Colldges & Universities" 
1st Place $250 and Essay Printed in Black Collegian M agazine 
2nd Place $150 3rd Place $100 · 
1'01\KE:Hs · 
i 
. ... - c:v-1 
ARE PROVIDING BUSES TO NEW YORK DURING 
THANKSGIVING RECESS · SUTTON PLAZA, Sl OWE 
HALL AND MAIN CAMPUS 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
BUSES LEAVE WED. NOV. 26 AT 3 ,30 p .m . SHARP IN FRONT OF CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
-
. 
ARRIVE AT NEW YORK'S PORT AUTHORITY 
• 
> 
RETURN SUN . NOV. 30 AT 7>00 p .m . AT NEW YORK'S PORT AUTHORITY 
RETURN TO MERIDIAN HILL, SUTION PLAZA . SLOWE. HALL AND MAIN CAMPUS 
TICKETS CAN STILL BE PURCHA.SED AT CRAMTON 
AUDITORIUM FOR ONLY $35.00 ROUND TRlr 
r'i®.'M&'*'"'"''~"''ii&\!&\'@.,~""~"'~ ~"'~\\!&\'®.'0c""~~ 
TiGER FlowER & Co. · · , 
> • 
Presents 
featuring · 
> 
> 
» 
' 
-
• 
• 
. . 
~ith special guest 
• 
• 
THIRD WORLD 
• 
• ~IMMV CLIFF 
I 
SUNDAY NOV. 16th ' 7:30 !x 10:30pm-
Warner Theatre 50113th St NW 
all ..seats reserved at .$9.00 & $10.00 
" 
M.C. JOHN BLAKE: OF WHUR 96l3FM 
I 
' \ ·, . l . . ' 
Ticket; oo sale at Swl Slllck, West . Indian Reconl Man, Pit Yoo~) E & E Dill Stup, 
live & le1111 ~, Cornmtioo Matkei, Wallllr 11m1re 8111 office1 alll Ticketron 
.. 
> 
• 
• 
., 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• • 
•• 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • • 
' ' -
. - - . 
Business RaJ><o .. r; .. ,,..d fro, .. ""S' , 
that (he or she) will not be able to 
adjust and retain ~heir sanity." 
tract and government .. spen.ding iJ· 
going to decrease , sa id Al -
Mansour . He projects that shortly 
'thereafter 40 million disenchanted 
Black peopl~ will riot across the 
nation and "'glradt1ally recognize that 
our slavatio1· lies in leaving America 
for Afri ca .,. 
' 
watch the demise of the race· 
th rough homocide , genocide and 
drugs, " A l-Mansour predicted. He 
furthe r added that ''as the American 
economy wobbles , some Peopleout 
of frustration w ill destroy it all 
rather than be ruled by people of 
color. '' 
Howard University 
He added that ''entrepreneurs are 
willing to take the greatest risks ; 
they are not content with mediocri -
ty ; they insist on excellence. They 
are usually in the minority but they 
tend to be leaders ." 
The opp or!L1nities for the Bla c::k 
entrepreneurs in Africa and the Car-
ribean are ''incredible ,'' Al-Mansour 
said . Black people need to obtain 
technical knowledge so that they 
can take advantage of the third 
world opportunitie~·, he said. 
"'This. econoniy is going to con-
· .1\.1 -~anrwr said he realizes that 
niost B~- people \-viii not leave but 
that enough \-v iii take the opt ion of1 
finding out how they fit into 
Africa 's scheme of things. 
"Ultimately . if Black peo ple stay 
in this country . nu1nber one \Ve will 
disappear : nuniber two , we \-viii 
DAVID W. TAYLOR 
Illustrators 
Staff Meeting 
Friday at 3:00 
NAVAL SHIP RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
located in Washington, D.C. & Annapolis, Md. 
OFFERS CHALLENGING 
• CAREERS IN · 
• 
' • 
Washington, . On-Campus Interviews Scheduled for : 
DECEMBER 1, 1980 
• 
See your Placement Officer to arrange for Interview . 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Alpha Chapter 
i.n conjJinction with 
The Armour J. Blackburn University Center 
proudly presents its 
' 
• 
1 980-81 Current Events Educational Series · 
ALL PROGRAMS STAHT PROMPTLY AT 6130 P .M. 
. ' 
ALL PROGRAMS ARE FREE AND ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
• 
' 
' 
' 
I 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• . '
/-
• 
·• 
' ' 
' 
HO V\'A RO UNIVERSITY AS A1\J /NSTITUT /0 1\J OF H IGHER ED UCA TION HAS PRO· 
OUC[O 1\1ANY EMIN ENT SC HOLARS KNO\IVN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD FOR 
THEIR WORK IN \IARIOUS DISCIPLINES. HOWARD UNIVERSITY ALSO HAS IN ITS 
C0 /\.1M UNITY A VAST RESERVOIR O F TH ESE SA ME IND IVIDUA LS ON THE FACULTY. 
• 
F\ l 11 ·\ '.'(; /- ( )F 10/-AS ~ .\JO CONCEPT'> ~ , ' 
L.-\ STL \ . IT /) A,'.1 1 \ TT~ ,\1 PT TO EXPOSE THE U1\JIVERSITY ;\1\IO 'THE 0.C. C0 1\1 · 
iv/ U ,\11/'/t) /(! 11-/E \11\ ST V\ 'EA LTH OF KNOWl.EOGE 1\ 1\IO EX/' RT15E AVA IL ABLE 1-IERE 
4 T 11( )\ \11\ RO U ,'.' l\'E RSIT\1 
• 
STAFF-AN O IN ITS STUDY BO DY. 
/'/·IE PU RPOSE O F THIS CU RREN T EVENTS EDUCATIO NAL SERI ES IS TO PROVIDE A 
FORUM FOR MEMBERS O F TH E COM1\1 UN ITY TO SHA RE WITH US THEIR EXPERTISE 
11\J THE AREAS RELEVAN T TO THE UNIVERSITY ANO THE O.C. COMMUN ITIES. THE 
PROG RAM FURTHER HO PES TO STIM U LA TE AN IN TELL EC TUAL INTERCHANGE AND 
·\) I\ '£ ,\ /()\'[ /1'.'TO, Tft!E ao ·, V\IE ;\ S BLACK PEOPLE 1\1UST FACE · UI' TO CRUC IAL. 
/SS U l.S Tl /1 \ T \\ 'ILL ·\ FF BCT US. \>VE 1\1 UST F/1\J O WA YS TO D EAL WfT/-1 THE PRO BLEM) 
TJ-f ,\ T \l'E t\!( .(J U '. T[ R O UR/i\!G O UR STRUGGLE FO R SU R /VAL. IT IS Tf-! ~OUGH 
11 11.' \ / 11/C.LF . Tl//- ( ' l_/ RR ENT EVENTS ED UCA T/01\JA L SERI S. THAT W E H O PE TO 
\/ ) /JR/ SS Tl 1r:; r c ( ) NOER,\J'o . . 
OCTOBER 16, 1980-6:30 P.M. 
The Road to Graduate and Professional Schools: 
The Mosr Direct Route. 
• Or. Johnetta Davis: Associate Dean for, Student 
Relations, · 
Howard Universi ty Graduate School 
of Arts and Sciences 
• Or. Sharon Banks: Undergraduate Advisor for Pre-l.aw 
Students 
Political Science Department, 
HOward Un iversity 
OCTOBER 30, 1980-6:30 P.M. 
Black Male and Female Relationships : 
How Are the Changing Role of the Sexes Affect ing 
Them? 
• Mr Milton Hawkins : Howard University Counseling 
Service • 
NOVEMBER 13, 1980-6:30 P.M. 
The Equal Rights. Amendmen1 : 
What Does It Really Mean? 
• Dean Aust in lane: Dean of Veteran Affairs and Student 
Judiciary, Howard Univ~rsity 
• Dr. Sharon Banks: Undergraduate Advisor for Pre-law 
Students 
Pol itical Sciehce Department. 
Howard University 
/ MR. STEVEN E. T,A YLOR 
DIRECTOR OF EDUC ATIO N 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY, INC. 
• 
I DECEMBER 4, 1980-6:30 P.M. 
Drugs and America 's Dependence on rhem · 
• Dr. Alyce Gullatte: Director of the Howard Universi ty 
Drug Abuse Inst itute 
• Dr Carolyn Peyton: Dean of the Howard Un iversity 
Counseling Service 
JANUARY 13, 1981-6:30 P.M. 
The State of Black America: 
A Political, Educational, and Economical Assessment 
• Dr. Olive Taylor : lecturer, Department of H is tory, 
- HOward University 
• Dr. Faustine Jones : Professor, School of Education, 
Howard Universi ty 
• Dr. Ronald Walters: Professor, Oepartmen_t of Politica l 
Science, Howard University 
' JANUARY 29, 1981-6:30 P.M. 
Black Economic Power: 
How .Should We Use It? 
• Or. Frank G. Davis: Chairman, Department of 
Economics, Howard Un iversity 
P Dr. Frank Porter: Program Admin istrator, Department of 
Consumer Education and Research 
Management, Howard Universit y 
FEBRUARY 11, 1981-6:30 P.M. 
Howard University's Role With Its Surrounding 
Community: Working to B;idge tht:: Gap 
• 
' 
• 
• 
. ' 
• Dean Jay Chunri. Dean of the Schpol of Social Work, 
Ho\vard u,,rvJr~i t y 
• Ms Barbara Tol lerson. OfficJ of Uln1\'ers1t y Relations, 
I Howard t!Jnivers1ty I • • 
MARCH 26, 1981-6130 P.M . 
Howard University and th_ e B()''s· 
Our Direction , Our Role 
• Dr. James Cheek : PresiCJent of Ho vard Univers ity 
· APRIL 9, 1981 -6:l0 P.M . 
Science. Tf..chnology, an.d . the Futur : · 
How Will the Black Race be Affe ted? 
• 
• Mr. Floyd Hayes: Researcher for the lns t itute ~for the 
· StUdy of Educa ~onal Policy .(ISEf.J, 
Howard UniJ.ersity 
, 
, 
• Or. Lucius Walker : Deafi of the stjhool of _Engineering, 
How~rd Un ivr rsity 
• Or. Edward Hawthorne: Dean of t~ e Graduat~ School of 
- AitS .an& Sciences, · 
Howard University 
• Dr Tepper Gill. Professor, Departrent of Mathematics, 
Howard, Unive:rr1ty 
• Or. Joseph B. Morris: Chairman, D{epartment <:f . 
. Chem1Stry. r oward Un1verS1Jy 
I • 
• 
MR. LINWOOD R, ~ELSO!i' 
PRESIDENjf 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
' 
• 
·-
' ' 
PHI BETA SIGl\fA FRA I ERNITY •. •NC . 
'-------------~--------------··The Speoken lleted are tentatively ocheduled. ' :.· ....,. ...l---------------"-------....,.--
' 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
' ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ro lemsin 
By Andrew Felix 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Qt1e:. tion - . Dr . Watson , your 
,1pprliach to analyzing the 
Caribbean differs fundamentilll\' 
irf'm th at ,,( S 1r, Art/1,1r Lewis . 
Lutilc! yoti E:xplain one of the 
r11ajor clifference,7 
AnS\\'er - Professo r lewis is a 
economist \vhose rt t•c1c J ,1 "" ic a I 
theciretical \"Vork on ··under-
tlt'Vt'lc)i,111ent ' in tht' Caribbfan 
e111ergt•cl \Vithin a neo- [~icardian 
fran1€'\ \'1..1rk. 
t-le rt·l ies t1pon state policy and 
rhe 111,1rkt·t mechanism to direct 
1:.·"ton<1mic clevelopinent in "ap-
11ropriate" direc:tions that would 
engencler capital aCClJmulation 
uncler C•ljl i tilis1n . · 
I S~(' the pr~b!ent differently : 
tht.' n1(itives of capitalists 
(priv<ite . foreig11 and state 
..::.ipi1,1Jists alike) play a funda-
n1ental ro le in4 determining 
,1(·ct1m11lation and development 
Jl ri0rities . 
\,\ll1at \.t'\\•is takes for granted is 
\Vhat , in my judgcn1ent , n1ust be 
icle11titi('ll . questil1necl and ex-
11lainet1 . 
Qt1est1o n - Ho\\' did the prob-
le111 ot Hait ian refugees 
City-Wide 
· rootS entity and helped to repo rt the 
t''<istence of the document . noted 
Garret . 
She also traveled to Houston to 
aid a housing group in exposing the 
plan through the documents in July , 
said Garret . add ing that after Ward 
left Houstt)n , the head of the hous-
ing grul1p \Vas ''brutally beat up. ·: 
Sh,1 rtl y after , in August and Sep-
ten1ber . \'\lard began to receiVe 
threat s o n her life . Garret noted that 
arotind the \.\'eekend of Ward 's 
death . t\'VO people associated with 
the Grass root s Conference in Cin-
cinnati ''disappeared". Two others 
in Philadelphia \.\'ere also arrested . 
• WHMM 
Monday 's inaugural broadcast is 
sche<iuled to be a live show from the 
studi tis on campus. Guest speakers 
will incl tide Dr . Cheek. Congress-
\voman Shirley Chisholm, and 
Cl1arles Ferris , chairman of the 
Felleral Communi ca tions Commis· 
si.on. 
HUSA 
ro11t111upd from page 3 
HUSA's judicial branch and 1s 
comprised of the Unive rsit y·s stu-
dent council presidents , has no 
direct jurisdiction over the budget of 
GatsOn's executive branch . 
Constitutionally, only the GA 
may make budgetary rulings. Any 
kind of decision, then . will be made 
by that body and Gatson, since he is 
HUSA president and chairman of 
• the GA . 
GSA 
contir111ed from µuge 3 
students in their mathematics skills. 
The co urse . ''Mathematics for 
Everyone," will be given by Dr. 
Aden .iran Adeboye of the 
mathema~ics department . Accor-
ding to Dorsey. ''The lectures will be 
aimed at popularizai{lg 
mathematics. Thke socialization, 
emphasis is made so that the 
mystery and mysticism surrounding 
rriathematics can be dissolved ." 
GSA agreed to fund $750 of the 
$2.100 necessary for the course. with 
the Undergra duate Student 
Assembly (UGSA) contributing 
$1 ,050. The act may set a precedent 
of student government becoming in-
volved academically when it is felt 
instructors are not teaching students 
adeqt.iately in the c lassroom. 
Oth~r items addressed by GSA in-
clude: 
• Presentation· of a check of $200 
to the Cardoi.o High School · Mar-
ching Band for their trip to the ~ose 
Bowl in January, 1981 . <> 
• Release of funds totaling $477 
to the School of Social Work to sup-
plement diets of elderly in the com-
munity through ·a short-term food 
program . 
GSA includes the Graduate 
School of Arts and Sciences; . Law 
school ; Schools of Social Work , 
Divinity,· Dentistry , and Medicine; 
and gra~uate programs in Nursing, 
Architecture, Business and 
Educatiori 
develop? Ho...,, can thi s pr{Jb 
lem be alleviatecl? 
Answe~-The t-laitian refltgec 
problem is part ot a broacler 
problem of the relationship rn_, 
tween imperiali st class s t ruggle~ 
and capital acclin1L1!atitl!l in 
Haiti . 
Haiti has a political econo 11l\' 
\vhich is "basicall y '' capitalist" 
but which is ft1ndan1C"ntal! y J're -
industrial 1n it s agrict1!ttir.1l 
system. It rests uptin st1f)C'!'C'\.-
ploitation ~f lab(lf \\'1tl1in tl1e 
lo w prodt1 ctivity \'Cc1110111~' 
Wages are IO\\' in til t' indttslrial 
sec tor , an <l se r f - likL' 
cond itions exi st 1n its agriclil 
t\lral sector. 
This is combi11ecl \\•ith .111 ex -
tremely repressive 11n!itical a11cl 
ideological appar.1tt1s \vh ich 
enforces and rc1n/<1rces ex-
ploi tation , C<,erci0n anti rt.•-
pression. The 111car1s ul !Jfl1(il1 t ~ 
tion are concentrate(! in a tt'\\ 
hands made tip C) i landl('ftls , in -
dustrialists and ct.1 n1n1erci,1I in-
terests. 
Family ties play an i111r•'rt;1nt 
role in this .arra11ge111ent . Tl11.1se 
who escape ton1 Hait i a11d e11l t'r 
the U.S .A . as refugees are 
trying to esca pe fru111 tl11s tlt·-
manization . l "/1e\1 O\\"Tl 110 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
·I 
• • 
I 
eanTie to otiveso 
' 
• 
' 
\ 
l ' ., 
\ 
L 
IJr . ll ilbour 11 e Watson -- l·lill10µ photo by Cie Freeman . 
resourcrs \Vith which to st1stain !egally and illegally . Those 
tl1ernselves. ·rhey la«k political have the means to do so and 
and relatell in's titutions by which they tend to come from other 
t1..~ de\'elop means of protest or classes. It is the peasantry and 
f<icilit;ite i.1rogressive democr,1tic agro-p roletariat that become 
cha11ge in Haiti \\•here opposi - the so-called ''boat people .'' 
ti1..)n is 111..11 to lerated . The so.ltilion to this probletr'I will 
Tl1e Haitians see the U.S.A. as be a political ' solution . 
·a place of reiief. Thousands of 
~1ther Haitians alsci' emigrate to 
Europe ,1 nd North America 
The Haitian refugees :;hould be 
granted permanent residence ih 
ow comes 
• 
• 
• 
the U.S. and the U.;. shl1u!J thul e "l1cieties when' those 
change its polic ~r u l ~upport for ecoho1nies are politically con-
the repressiveDt1•\',1 lier regime in strJined to fu.nction in the' gen -
Haiti . era! inte res,ts of imperialist 
Question-What would you con- accLml1latior'lof capital. 
sider to be the major con- Integr at ion withi ·n 
straints to th·e economic in - ne olOniali sm recognizes _that 
tegration of t~e Caribbean? the int erests of the different 
Answer - C'onstraints t.o rul ng classes are in conflict 
economic intergration in the and t11at the people are not in 
~aribbean are' internal and ex- a ~sition t•> determine the fun-
ternal. It is not possible io, da11enta! econo_inic and politi_cal .' 
properly integrate economies in \ priorities of their needs . 
the intere_sts of the people of' 
• 
Mass Hillt~p (plus 
Extensions) orkshop 
on Monday, 
1 
ovember 
17, 5:30 p.mr, Room 
B-211 Journalism de·part· 
ment. All reporfers". pho· 
tographers and inter.-
ested persons are 
couraged to att
1 
od. , 
en-
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- Tae Kwon Do Team Wins Natio~a/ Title 
~latm e n spar after loss to North Carolina A&l'--Hilltop photo b y Bria11 l' ri rr 
Grapplers Wrangled By A&T; 
Face Trenton State Tomorrow 
By Shaun Po\\•el,1 
Hilltop St affwritet 
The \\"rest li ng team· ~ent dO\\"n in} 
lll' leat 111 thc North Carolina 1\& T 
St<itt' Tl'L1rn.1111 l'nt . 
1n th(' t' \·ent 
failing to ~il11ce 
the tea111 l1t'c.111-.t · lit l,1t·k tit t' 
perience ." Oig~s .., ,,~· .., tl1,1I tl1e t)lllt'r 
25 percent art' t an1ili,1r \ \·itl1 .11111 111 l 
tak rdo1vn tl1l1rr1a111e nt 
''VVe h,1\1e .1 J,1 t tit nt> \\ ~1et'J'l 1 · !11•r1· 
\'iith a tlifft't"l' !lCl' llt r1'l"'-t1r1,1Jitie.., 
1\1hich 1,·e 1\·ill 11·,1rk. •'ttt I li~~.., ..,,11tl 
By Wayne 8 . Moss 
Hilltop Staffwrite r 
!~ t1r the third and fourth consecu-
11\'t' )'{',1r the How,ird Universi ty 
n1en., ,\n{I \\'On1en 's Tac Kwon Do 
·rL'ar11 · rt:'SJ)t.'Ctively has won the 
N.1til1nal Colle~ia tL' - Tae K\von Do 
Ch.1r11pic111~hip . !1eld this year in St. 
Lt1u1-.. 
Tl1c 11'1,1](' team , c~n sisting of 
lL·ad-(111 n1,111 r'hillip Cunningham, 
\\' illi.1111 !\obin:.0n .· team captain 
Ernt::. t G . rvtcAllister, SamL1el Alpha 
.1ncl J.1n1t':. StC\\1art . defeated the 
Ll ni\•cr:-;it)' of Calif11rn ia at Berkley . 
l_.1:.t ~, e,ir , these t\\'O teams co llid-
1..'li in ,1n l't11(1\icinal 111atcl1. \'\1 itl1 the 
c;c llrl' k11{Jtted at t\vo 111atches a-
111ect' , t-.'tc1\lli ste r defeatctl hi s Berk-
ll'' ' llpp0nen! t0 gi,,e the team the 
t I t It' . 
Thi ~ )'e ,1r . tl1e Berkley tean1 pose(l 
ll'"o; l' f ,1 thrt>at . 
T !1l' \\.l't11e11 , Lisa· Dunn. Danielle 
fl1h ns11n .1n{i Sh.1ron Je\.,•ell die! not 
l'\• en l1rt' ,1"- ,1 S\-.'l'<it in their title 
!Tl,Jl th ,1µ .1 itlSt 
~111 11 1 St.1l• ' 
Sl1t1theastern Mis-
Leading off, Dunn soundly de-
feated her adversary , ... causing State 
to withdraw from the prqceeding 
matches. 
"Generall y, a team leads bff with 
their weaknesses, with the degree of 
difflcL1lty becoming greater ," sa id 
Alpha . He continued , "Wh.en the-y 
(S ta te) sa\v how Lisa crushed her 
llpponent . they bo \ved ou t fron1 the 
remaini ng matches." 
Coach Dong Ja Yang ci ted Phillip 
Cunningham as o ne of the key 
perfo rmers. Yang said Cunn1ingham 
n1ust have felt added pressure . 
"He (C unningham ) was 1tl·e lead-
off n1an on the team. If he loses that 
1p11ts acl·ded pressu re o n the guys 
behind h im ," \ 'ang explained. 
Ho'' 'e \•er , Cunningham looked at 
the si tL1ation al togethe r differently . 
"l felt confident because I knew \Vho 
was backing nie L!p, " Cu11n ingham 
said. 
!n the intiividual tlivision per-
fl1rn1ances. the team perforn1ed well 
also. Tl1e individual di,rision \\'in-
ners f1Jr the national weight classes 
.1re : 
. I 
1 • 
• 
.. 
'· 
' 
• 
Tae Kwon Do team won its fo1"u-th consecJtive c harqpionship against 
• I 
• 
!he University of Califo rnia at Berkel~y-- Hilltop photo by Brian Price . 
• 
• Lisa Dunn, "!st place Wo men's 
Welterweight 
• Danielle Johnson, "!st place Wo-
n1en's Middleweight 
• Sharon Jewell , 1st place Wo-
wen 's He?i vy weight 
3rd place W0men's Poomse 
'· 
. \ James St~wart , 1st place M0en 's 
Lightmiddle weight 
• Nini Ollennu, 1st place Men 's 
, 
Middleweight 
• \Samuel A lph, 2nd place ,Men 's 
Light-Heavy weight . · 
I 3rd place Men 's P0omse (form ) ' i ' 
, 
It 1,·,1s a little disappoi nt ing ." 
~.11(l Ctiach Cecil Diggs about his , 
t£'at11s sho\\"ing . "The returnees 
,J i ~.lN)lltnt t~d me . but the treshn1en 
l\'t>re a little tlll1re impressive than I 
"llSpt·cted. Diggs stated that he 
thciught that thr€e members . !'au! 
Cl1tton . l.eonard Cong and Derek 
G i,'ens. cClulll h,1\1e placed . neither 
ll111ior tlid. 
0i}-.:g5 .1l st1 fi t1int -.. •'\tt ti1,11 1111· 
sche,l11le is lit>tte'r ,1ntl r11t1r1• ((11~1 
petitive . " \\'e n1 i~l1t h.1\-t ,1 1,·1r111:11g 
season . If ,,.e ore l11l·k1· 11·r 11·ill lie 
60-40, b,t1t it 11•1; h,1,-r ,1 [,1..,1n:o-: 
seas,>n . 11·e still 11•t1L1 ltl !1,11·t' ·\ !!''''(! 
possibilt}' at the :'\IE . .\(' .111(! (·.1111t.Jl 
Collegia te Confert;>r1ce tit!{'-. 
)nspite of Football Flap, Fans Fortunate ! I 
l)\.' :.111le tf1.._, ll1ntrt1\•ersy ll101ning Subsequent!)'. 1 a t:isk torcl· ap- raised is . is it a mer~ coincidence w l sl1i11gto ,1 Post staff~riters Mark 
,1r1)lJt1 tl til l' Hll \\",1rd ,1thll'tic dcpart · pointed by Presiclent Cheek \Vas to that Jones is o n leave while his · Asher, Ken Denlinger and . others 
111l'r1t tflt' l~i"l'll I.in~ ~till ha\'€ h,1cl ~ in \'Csligat e the alleg<1tions, clra\,. committee is supposed to be , (but li kk them, to load up and take pot 
Coach Di),.:g" .1r1ll hi-. 111,1l111{'tl 
ha\1e t\\'O bi~ l1 ~1tt ' r111n~ ·1.'Ll' 
nament s. Trentl1n ~ t .l!L' LliJl,,~1· 
ton1orro\'' .:inti ~ lilil'r-.,·1llL tll' '\ t 
\VecJ... Both \\·ill h,1\'l' .1l1l1L1 t ~llll r1.11 
ticipant s, .1nli Dig),.::. ('t1ntlL1lll':- l 
'ion't feel c,111ti,lent th.11 1,·c \\ill ll1' 
much better . 
ll1t It' cht'l'r .1b1•l1t. cuncltisions and n1ake reco1111nenda- appa rentl y nut ) finding fa cts, draw- shJ ts at the athletic program . 
Tilt' \· l•,ir -. t.l r; ecl <lll a :.l)Llr nt)te . · tions to Cheek by n1id-July. ing conclusions and making reco m- t hi s second, year al the •helm, 
an ti 
. .\\thuugh the Bison are missing 
the 177 .1ntl 190 '''eight classes 
Oigg:. 1~ looJ..ing for an improve-
r11e11t O\'er last year . But he adds 
tl1at "this }'ear ,.,·i!I be a strL1ggle. It is 
,1 nl'I\" experience for 75 percent of 
, .. -.:-r t· cl1,1ri-'l'(! 1\·ith 
r f1 \·~1t:.1I .111 11,c . b,· a nl1rnber of 
FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
SELECTED 
BY 
COACH KEITH 
Kenneth Pimptori 
AND 
3608 GEORGIA AVENUE 
(It .. "'111) 
?91 ·9100 
HllERDlSHEI ,_ ..... ~ 
Do Yo.u-.2Want to Know 
More About t.he · 
,,, Motherland Africa?? 
. , 
• 
' 
' 
, 
•. 
• 
• 
• 
SANU (Hausa) 
H~LLO (English) 
A -AN WA SAHLAN (Arabic) 
EP E (Yoruba) 
K · U (lgbo) 
AKADI NI (Shona) I \ 
. ' K~RABEH (Nancie) , \ 
JAMWALI (Fula) ) 
HUJ MBO (Swahili ) /. 
JAM NGAM (Wolof) / 
At-f IRAJAM (Serahuli l1.' 
\ \ I 
\\ 
\ ~ I..:.... ,- / Ii 
• 
I 
\ I • 
• 
¥ ' • 
. ' 
7 · 
Undergraduate students throughout the university 
may complete co~rses in African languages to satisfy 
. the language requirements of their undergraduate 
programs. Instruction is offered in a number of 
African languages: Amharic, Arabic, Hausa, Igbo, 
hbyle, Shona, Twi, Swahili, Wolo.f, Y.oruba, 
Zezuru and Zulu among others. Tbe·course8 are of-
fered by the African Studies and Research Program 
through the College of Liberal Arts. For further in-
formation call African Studies, x7115 or 6. Contact 
Mrs. Brown. 
' 
' 
j 
By Wayne B. Moss 
Sports Edito r 
Noven1ber 14. 1980, thc report 
has lflClt been s11bmitted to Cheek. 
ls part of the problem that Dr. 
Henry Jones . chairn1an of the task 
force . is on sabat ical lea\'t' from the 
nlendations7 ( Keith has taken an apparent celler 
Still ano ther question that needs dwkller and tra nsfo rmed it into · 
answering is wh y Cheek has allowed a 1winner. Ye't , Keith has not 
this iss11e to drag on. After repeated reclived hi s jus~t dues.because of the 
efforts to con tact ·cheek on this cloLd of cOn troversy that floats 
matter , his secretary Thelma Tucker aro~ nd h is head. 
said that he has not received the he time has come- to either clear 
repo rt , and ''until such time , he Ke\ h and associates .of the charges 
(Cheek) said he sees no need to talk tha ha\'e been lodged against them 
to you. " o r t convict them , and ' ta ke actions 
Th is type of shodd.y and hap- ace r~ing!y. 
hazard investigation has left T muchisatstakeforathleticsto 
has been Howard as a sitt ing s4ch target fo r be r~ i ned by sp€culation ._ · 
lJniversity this se1nester? Or is it that 
son1ething is trying to 'be S\\'ept 
t1nderneath the ole rug? 
Another questi on that 
'Jhe :Perjecl GhrI'slmas 
'Jh>1 75/h !7/nnI·uersary :J?efease 
of 
• 
9 01 
:J? ecrordings 
• • 
Wqe ]!{owarll 1!tni.uersity 1<1rqoir 
' . 
• 
• 
• 
. I 
• 
• 
, 
• 
16.50 Gach l 
, 
On C5a/e Xow !711 'Jhe Jf. CZ/. Campus tilores 
. , 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
I 
• 
, 
• 
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Oriakhi Stretches Out 
Booter Scores Academically 
I 
Or:iakhi-· photo b)' Anthon)' ShirlC)' 
By David Rankint! 
Hilltop S taff writer 
Confi):!ence , born l>f innate sk ill 
and hard-earned experience , exudes 
trlJm this young Hc,ward University 
l3isc>n . 
··1 al\\'.l)'S knl>V.' that I can do it , 
because l have done it before ." 
Hailing fron1 Nigeria , this i~ Syl-
\1anus Oriakhi , se!f-ca.nfident acc-
striker and co-captain of the Bison 
Boote rs . 
Says Coach Linco ln Phillips , " he 
is an excelelnt player I look to 
hi111 for goals . Many tean1s en-
counter congestion aroun<l the goal . 
\o\' ith S\1 [\1ant1 s, \Ve have the option 
ot shooting frl1n1 farthef ot1t ... He 
is very mature . \•cry responsible , a 
leader . He set s a tine exan1ple C\n 
<lnd off the fie!tl ." 
Sylvanus proud.I)· wears the num-
ber IO Sooter jersey , and is ver}' 
t·ornfortable \Vith hi s position as 
co-captain (\vith Bancroft Gordon ). 
As ht:. puts it , ·'\vhat one of us does 
not knO\\', another does ." 
His accon1plishments speaks for 
themsel\'es . In 1976, he played for 
both the Nigerian World Cup and 
Olyn1pic teains. ·He then got an 
.1thletic scholarship to Howard Uni -
versity and he has held the best 
scoring record of the Booters since 
)1i s debut here three years ago. 
During his stay with the Nigerian 
national team , Sylvanus' coach 
admired and took personal interest 
in his play . Upon advice from · his 
coach to develop his shooting 
ability , Sylvanus undertook st rict 
shl)Oting practice for about three 
r11onths. It has paid off well. 
Sample this report by a Hilltop 
staff writer-'' ... Oriakhi chased 
after the ball , turned, and rifled it 
past ' Eagle (American University) 
goalkeeper Bill Ruvo. Ruvo never 
5 3\\' it . 
In a game against American 
earlier in the season the NCAA 
Natiorlal Game of the Week, he was 
• dubbed the NCAA National Player 
of the Week. 
Sylvanus also sco res academical -
ly. Surpassing the traditional 3.0 
academic .lverage of the Boaters, he 
has maintained at least a 3.2 average 
si nce his jfirst semester here. 
He advises college athletes to 
make certain of their education and 
good grades . "Not evef)' one will 
play pro , and an education is a good 
backup . . If I get recruit ed for the 
pros , I \viii be glad , but I plan to get 
n1y Master's degree. " the exonomics 
major said . Sylvanus graduates next 
tvtay . 
Five-foo.t-ten , 168 pounds, he is 
easily reco&nizable on the soccer 
field. He believes in hi s shooting 
abilit y , saying, ''It is absolutely 
necessary , because shots ~core 
goals. and goals win games. " · 
Sylvanus enjoys playing with the 
Booters , praising the high level of 
coo rdin ation among the pla.yers of 
varying backgrounds. And he is 
very confident that the team will be 
NCAA soccer champions t~is year , 
as in 1974 . 
In addition , he emphasizes his 
appreciation to the loyal Booter 
fan s. whose consistent encourage-
ment give strength to him and the 
team . 
Bison Football Statistics 
• 
'Gre~ Barnt<s 
Cllrnt>l ius Q uilr lt>-< 
Jeff (h,·en~ 
!{o n.1ld ~Vi lsc'n 
TraC)' S1ngl t>ton 
Ivan Tho mpson 
J. T. Lat in1e r 
]{a}' G ril}' 
Butll s Outl,1v.•> 
Jann Bennt'tt 
Glenn R1ch3rdson 
Hll1vard Total ~ 
Opponent T L•tal, 
'"" ot 
" 88 
5 
35 
" 18 
18 
. ' .. ' ... 
370 
407 
58 1 
208 
o7 
259 
44 
241 
'' 32 
128 
3 
4 
17 15 
2047 
37 
' 
104 
19 
10 
55 
5 
243 
208 
544 
289 
67 
155 
25 
231 
58 
·23 
123 
3 
0 
1 472 
1830 
43 
,, 
9 
14 
40 
44 
9 
' 38 
3 
I 
5. I 
4.7 
3. I 
1.7 
5.0 
'' 4.1 
' ·' 3.0 
0.0 
3.0 
4.5 
Passing..- Att,.... Comp..- Int..- Yds...- TO,.... 
• 
' 
[{o n.a le! \-V1lson 
[{a y G ra}' 
Cornt<lius Quarl~, 
Ho1.,..:ird To tals 
O pponent Tota l ~ 
l~eceiving,.... 
TraC}' Singleton 
Charles La1,•rence 
\-Vallace 1\-lason 
/{obert Art isst 
J. T . Latir11er 
Cornelius Quar!e-s 
Greg Banes 
Ivan Thompson 
Jeff Owens 
Derek Lloyd 
Bufus Outla"' 
Howard To tals 
Opponent To1als 
• 
Joi 
21 
182 
]29 
1980 Howard Uni\·ersity Football Statistics 
(5-2-2 Overall, 2-2-1 MEAC l 
Results,.... 
Scor~...- " Attendance,.... 
W . Virginia St . 
Bethune-Cookman 
South Carolina St 
(W ) 19-6 2.000 (A ) 
(T l 13-13 7,000 (HI 
Il l 30- 17 9 , 102 (A) 
Florida A&M (LJ 42-25 20.000 (A) 
11 .000 (H ) 
4, 100 (A ) 
6.000 (Hl 
5.249 (AJ 
24 .600 (A ) 
Delaware St . (W ) 49-7 
Virginia St . (W! 38-1 4 
North Carolina A& T (W I 35-14 
Hampt0n Institute (W ) 38-21 
Southern IT ) 3-3 
. 
Team Statistics...-
' Howard..- Opponent ,.... 
First Downs 
Rushing Attempts 
Rushing Yards 
Passing Attempts 
Passes Completed 
Passing Yards 
Total Yards 
PasSt"S lntercep!ed By 
Total Plays 
Fumbles-Fumbles Lost 
Penalties-Yardage 
161 142 
370 407 
1472 1839 
182 129 
98 53 
1767 813 
3239 2652 
I I 11 
552 536 
23-11 30- 15 
70-792 56-583 
88 
12 
0 
4 
0 
54.o 
57.1 
1574 
193 
11 
1 
98 
SJ 
11 
II 
53.8 
41 .0 
1767 
81 3 
12 
6 
No~ 
41 
7 
18 
18 
1 
J 
4 
2 
Yds...-
862 
70 
413 
287 
8 
28 
46 
15 
3 
13 
"' ' 
LG~ 
74 
17 
o5 
45 
8 
12 
15 
9 
J 
IJ 
13 
TO~ 
4 
3 
J 
1 
Avg,.... 
21 .0 
10 .0 
22 .9 
15.9 
8 .0 
9.3 
11 .5 
7,5 
3.0 
13 .0 
13.0 
98 1767 76 
66 
12 
5 
18.0 
15.3 53 513 
Portland State 
Rolls, 105-0 
By Wayne B. Moss 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Portland State quarterback. 
Neil Lomax passed for 311 yards 
· an deight touchdowns in less 
than one half , as Portland State 
(6-3) obliterqted Delaware State, 
105-0, last week. 
The lopsided score topped that 
of the 93-7 victory over Poly-
Pomona a couple weeks back. 
''Obviously ' they (Delaware 
, ·State) weren't prepared," Port-
land State coach Mouse Dvis 
said. We are going out there to 
play. I d on' t teach my kids to lay 
down,'' Davis said in response to 
his team running up the score. 
Portland State scored several 
touchdowns in the first four 
minutes. 
• 
• 
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' 
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BE ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT 22. 
Think of a ship as a corpora- everything from nuclear pro- . r ___ _l _____ L ___ --, 
tion, and it's not farfetched at pulsion to systems analysis. I Nr\V\' 01~\?R'l'U~ l1';: I c f 44 I 
all. A destroyer may have oceanography to inventory I INPOR,IA t JUN CEN t ER I 
f 'ftee ff' th h ' - I P.O. Bo, 2000 I 1 no 1cers . o er S ips management. In graduate P elhan1 ~lttnor. NC'" ' ) 'ork 10803 • 
even fe\.\.'er. Even the most school, this training would CJ 'l'c s . I'm intt'restcd in lkcon1ing I 
junior officer gets to share in cost you tihousands. but in a Nav,\' Officer: Please 1end me I 
running the sho th N \ n1ore 1nfor111at1on. 1001 I w. e avy, we pay you. · I 
· You become part of the . Ask your ~avy represen~a- N"n'" ,, ~~ 1 • ,,.1, '"l'"'i lASl I 
1,11anagement t~a1i: ,..,·hen you t~ve about ?ff1cer opportunt- Addre~~-- 1 ' I 
get _your con:11uss1on as an ties. ~r mrul this coupon for I 
ensign a~ter J~S~ 16 \Veeks. of more information. Or call c ;~Y- -~ 1 ; ' 1 " z;v J 
leadership trrun1ng at Officer toll-free 800-841-8000 (in GA ''' ' tc .. 11.,, , u ......... , I I 
Candidate School. call toll-free 800-342-5855 ). tG'"'""'"" ""'' OGrnd• p~,., I 
Choose to be a Navy officer 1'here's no obligation. and \ I 
and you are res_ponsible for you'll learn about an excallent. I • M•" '1" ;"" I 'I 
people and equ1pn1ent almost way to start a career in I J'hon~ Numocr ! . , ) 1 
inunediately. management. As a college I Th ,, " ' ""•~f."T',0',1 ,· wj c cNtttso . I 
M ff. f d f' Orf' P o,,. , p . o"' ., .,, Hel p . any 0 1cers go on or gra uate you can get manage- I The PriVHC}' :\ c ~ undf't Title 10 . Section 503 , I 
f rth d ed h I, • . . d 505, Hnd 510 s!ojt e~ that y ou d~not ha,·e to u er a vane SC 00 tng. ment expen ence In any In us- I 11nswertheper~n11J <1~1ionsw h11,•easked . I 
The Navy has lite ,,JJ d t B t 'IJ t "t llowp,·er. !hE" mn re we kn o the mnrr . rq;.i y ozens ry. u you ge l sooner - I .. _ .. eUr11tel)" we "" " df'tf'rmine )'Opr (jualifi<:'a · I 
of fields for its officers - and more of it - in the Navy. L~~~~0_:_~::1·r()~...:.._ _ _:__J 
NAVY OFFICaS GR RESPONSIBILITY 
• 
-
Please fill out l~e coupon and mail to : 
Frank LeRoy, College Relations Coordinator 
General Dynamics 
P.O. Box 3011 
Pomona, CA 91766 
Name~-----------------
Address _______ -'------- - ---
I 
• 
, 
' 
I 
I 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
City _ _______ State ____ Zip _ _ _ I , 
Major ______ . _ _ _ _______ _ 
Date of Graduation _ _ _______ _ _ 
GENERAL CJV_NAMICS 
Pomona Division 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
U.S . Citizenship Require<t' 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Millie G lostt'r 
1-·reshma n 
Te,as 
Zuolo).'!~· 
' 
I N1' til l' r t•C•' lll r,1pes \vill no t 
.1 tt rct r11\' l1 t1 ·~ 1 yle . Ont> al1vays 
nt't'lls t1• /,,. r.1retul of 1vhere 
thl'\ ~11..111, I1,·l1en the)' go and I 
h.1\·(' ,1)1, .11' l't.'t'n cal1tious of 
t!11~ t.1ct 
' I 1'1'l1li,I 110111in,1 tt> Diel.. 
(~r··~c• r1· 1,•r l'rt•.;;zdency . I fee! 
ht• 1, rf'~f' 1'11 'll1l l' le> the nt•eds of 
bl.1l·k l' ' '''l'lt• He 1vil l be 
l•t'nt'lic1.1I 111'! ,,111·}. to Blacks to 
.111 i111n1•r1t1• 
St,1n!e)' f-l arr i ~ 
s ... nior 
llo)•tlton V.1 . 
; It h,1, 111..itlt• mt> n1o re alert 
.1n1l .1 .. ,·.1rt· 111 re~ard to the 
1,·,•lt.1r1' ,,j I l,1 1 ~· .1rd coeds. The 
r.1-.l1 ,,1 r.11i t':- 1s ver)' seri ous 
.111,l :t L' 1r11p.:-' rtant that 
,111J t• nt~ •' \ t' rtL:>t' extreme cau · 
11.111 ll•r th..:1r ,,1,•n pr"o tec tion . 1 
.111~ .1 C<.1 fll t'rt1 t•1l "tut!ent :inti I 
, ,1n:-t.1nt l}· 1•ncc)t1r.1~e coed~ lo 
,1\·• •1( l 1~·,1ll..1 n~ .1l,1ne c~n1 pus .it 
n1,.:ht 
2 :---l\' cl11.11c..: l<1r .l 1984 Bl.1c!.. 
JlT(':-i,Jen ti.1 1 C.111,liJate \1•o uld 
!if' \ 'e rr1,1r1 ]11rl!,1n He h.is 
11rt' \ 0 ,1ilt•cl .. J~ ..111 effect ive and 
,,1n-.t1t•nttl'U " !c.1Llcr of the Na -
lll'n,~I l"rb.111 \_t·a~ue . In n1y 
c> 1i1n1(' n 11(' rt•lizes the abilities 
. 1nLI is .1l1I L' t11 channt•I the 
1, 1• .i \.. ne~ .,,,, ,,! l}l,1ck people in 
,1 P•'"llt\"t' .. l1r1•cl1l•n. 
Howard-Morgan 
Trip 
Ho\.\.'ard -Morgan Senior Class 
rip !net>ting T uo?Sday, Nov. 18, 
4 p.m. Auditorium, Blackbum 
Ct>nler . 
Recorded Christmas 
Message To Africa 
On Monday, Nov. 17th, the 
VOA (Voice of America ) will 
comt> to tht> H1>ward campus to 
111ake Christ mas recordings for 
rt>broadcast in Africa . If you are 
an African student who wishes 
to make a voice recording for 
relt>ase in your home country al 
Christmas time, please come to 
Room 1].6 of the · Blackbum 
University Ct>nter anytime from 
10:00 a .m. ~o 12 noon on Mon-
day , November 17th. 
LASC Reception 
The Liberal Arts Student 
Council is sponsoring A~rynce 
Kennedy , Civ il Rights , and 
Feminist ~\c t iv ist , on Wednes-
day, No\'ember 19, 1980 al the 
Hul"flan Ecology Auditorium 
from 7: 00 until 9:00. A rect'ption 
• 
• 
.. 
' 
Money! 
If You Have All The Money 
You Nttd, Don't Read This!!! 
If not, come to the School of 
Business today at 12:00 p.m. to 
hear a representative from Mer-
rill Lynch, Inc., Rena Duvall 
(broker) tell you hoW to double, 
triple, or even quadruple your 
money with a minimum investi-
ment . 
English Department 
The Department of English 
will present Dr. Arthur P. 
Davis, in its first Andrew W. 
Mellon~ponsored lecture entitl-
• 
ed, "Five Afro-American Writers 
You Should Know Better'' at 
3:00 p.m. on November 19, 
1980, in the Human Ecology 
Auditorium. The public is in-
vited . 
Attention: 
· All Howard 
Christians! 
Speol.:011t photograpl1y by Cie F re eman 
Gary C . Harrington 
Sophomore 
Baltimore, MJ . 
0 
Mi crobiology 
• 
J, Yes. bec.iuse it no\.\' h.1s 111e 
\''orried and concerned about 
till' safety of my friendsanc! 
rt•lati1•es 1,•hu reside inthe 
Ho\vard Commt1nit}'. 
2. tvly t hu ;icc to r a Blaci.. 
presidential cani(!at(' in 1984 
\V('lild be co r1grcss rnan Barbara 
lor,!a'n bK.1l1se she is \veil 
~r o kf'n . inte!! igl' nt Black 
\Vo tn .ln 1vho is \'cry a1,·are ancl 
co nc('rnt?ll witi1 tl1c issue F,1c ing 
Black pec>plt•. As presi(!enl she 
1\'011lcl be a \'l'ry t•tfecti\'l' ,1nd 
f1(l\\'ert 11l fu rct• l11r llfac!..s. 
• 
' William Thorne • 
Freshman 
Washington , D .C. 
Physics 
... 
I . Most certainly . The abuse of 
the Howard female should 
breed concern from all of tfie 
students and the faculty of 
Howard University Some in-
dividuals believe that rape is as 
great a crime as homicide. I 
will be affected .in a matter as 
to better my female associates 
and look out for their well be-
1ng. 
2. Andrew Jackson 1vould be 
niy choice fo r the , 1984 
presidential nomination. He 
ha s the expe ri ence of a 
diplomat as well as the in -
.. nitiative and integrity to 'take 
action s independently. 
Ja ckson , unlike Carter or 
Reagan , is a very capable and 
respo nsible indiv idual . 
• 
I . ·Will the recent reportage of rapes in the Howard vicinity 
affect 1·. •ur lifestyle? 
' Who would be your choice for a Blat k Presidential 
candidate in 1084 and why? 
' 
' 
• I 
Kwanzaa 
Salaam, 
The United Black Co mmuni-
ty Kwan zaa pla11ning com n1 il-
tet' would like to invi te all in-
lertc>steJ individual s an d 
organizat ions to \vork \.\"ith us 
in the planni ng of Kwanzaa 
1980. O ur next meeting is on 
Tuesday , Nov. 18, at 503 Park 
Road, N. W . For more info rn1a-
tion please ca ll 265-0965 o r 
726-4699. 
Kappa Smoker 
The noble brothers of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Xi Chapter are having 
their annual Smoker, Sunday 
Nov. 16 at 5:00 p.m. sharp! The 
Smoker will be at the Kappa 
Kastle, 1708 S St ., N.W. Serious 
pen>pectives only. 
Disco Marathon 
All participants of the 24 hrs. 
disco marathon are asked to 
meel on Monday Nov. 17 al 
6:.30 p.m. in the student center. 
Room 148. 
' . 
. Resume Writing 
A career workshop in resume 
\vriting and interviewing techni-
qul'S will be held Saturday, 
November 15 in the Armour J. 
Blackbum Center Auditorium 
on Howard University's main 
campus between 2 and 5 p.m. 
This workship is free and 
Opt!n to the public. For further 
information, contact ~borah 
Peaks at 483-5460. 
Focus on Liberia 
The Office of International 
Student Services will highlight 
another interesting country next 
week in their FocllS on the 
World Series. Students horn 
Liberia will make a prt'§t'ntation 
concerning their country and 
will answer questions fro m the 
audience. The session will take 
place on Thursday, November 
20th, from 4:30 to 5:30 in Room 
148 of the University Center . 
All are invited to attend! 
• 
• 
• 
en1n 
Housing Office 
Relocates 
The Office of Residence- LUe 
(Housing), formerly located in 
room 328 of' the Johnson Ad-
ministration Building, has mov-
ed to new quarters in the !ub- . 
man Quadrang]e, occuping the 
north section of what was the 
Bald win caJeteria . Office hours 
are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. 
History And 
Current Issues 
Lecture 
"The Chocolate 
City Club" 
"This time you've got to be 
there ! The D.C. students are 
meeting Wednesday November 
19th at 5 p.m. in the student 
center Rm. 150. Measures for 
club tee shirts will be taken . 
Please, please don't forget lists· 
for the book swap and canned 
goods for Pooject Harvest.'' 
"Bake Sale" 
The sweetest club on campus 
is bringing you goodies to eat . 
That's us, the Chocolate. City 
Club. Look for us today in the 
Engineering Building and· in 
Douglas Hall . Chocolate City 
Memben don't forget your 
obligation to supply the treats. 
Got a Sweet Tooth? 
The Department q f History 
will present Dr. Mary F. Berry, 
Professor o f History and Law, 
in a lecture which will relate 
history to a current issue on 
November 19, 1980 inth i; 
Auditorium of The Balckburn Well then come on over to the 
Center at 2:00 p.m. The lecture Kenyon Grill and party with the 
topic will be ''History, Educa- Sweethearts of Omega· Psi Phi . 
lion and the Public Policy Pro- Friday, November 14, 1980, 
cess." IO-until. $2.00. (Keriyon & 
Dr. Berry joined the Depaft- Georgia Ave,) 
• 
l 
• 
• 
.~ • 
' 
-· 1 
Kimberly Perry 
Senior 
J 
Va. , Pa . , N.J. in that o rdt'r! 
,Murnan Oevelop menl 
I . Yes. it is imP~siblc to carry 
• Out necessary daily activities in 
the Howard vicihity without 
being fearful that th i ~ . crime 
c9 uld strike yOu o r St\rneone 
you know_ Consequently , I 
must be cautiotis, \vhile tra\1el-
ing, night and d.iy , and limit 
my activites while this problem 
preva ils. 
2.' Minister Lo uis Farrakahn , 
because ne is an intelligent 
' , Black man "'ho' corn mands at -
_lt,ention . He is knowledg~able 
about the plight of our people 
and is concerned about the 
quality of life. He is abreast on 
internaticinal affairs and well 
' ve r sed on our nati o n s 
bureau cratic system \ 
• 
Albert Roberts -
Assoc. Prof. 
. ~al~imore , Md . 
\fsychology 
1. Yes, I plan to a¢01d late 
-aftern o on meet ing s \•; ith 
female students which may 
place them in .the position of 
having to return to · their 
residences after dark . 
2. Andre\V Young appears to 
me to be' an excellent Black 
candidate ' for president in 
1984 . He has prO\'en expertise 
inthe internati;qnal affa irs area 
and first hand kno"·ledge of 
' our Congress_ 
• 
I . 
Hotline Volunteers Help Needy 
Needed! , Families 
.Applications are sJm available - The Projec t Harvest 
• today for those ~erested in Thanksgiving Food Drive began 
working onthe How!ud Univer- Monday, November 10, 19ao. 
sity Hotline . Pick-up applica- The last day for donations is Fri-
tions from main deSk of the day, November 21 . Canned 
Univen;it)i Counsellijag Service, goods can be· left in the 
Annex I f~men's ~uare, bet- . coatroom of the Blackbur-n 
ween 9:<p-S:OO. Training starts Center and specified locations 
Novembtt 19. For further infor- listed on posters ill the .dor-
mation contact Milton Hawkins milories. Also, a date will be 
at 6.36-e870 or Kent Green at , listed ' on the posters as to when 
636-6879. ~ -money will be coUected in each 
ThanksgiVlng donn . For more 'information, 
D• ! contact Danny at 6J6-.6914/ 6915 1nne~ or Dwight at ~5978. 
Do you live too I far to go Please give sci others may 
home fo J dinner this.ifhanksgiv- receive!!! 
• 
Food Drive 
ing7 Well don't sit ~ound the 
empty dpnn room dreaming 
about ~ f e!icious home-<::ooked 
M I The SophomoreClass of the 
meal. e_mben of the H.U . . liberal Arts StUdent Council 
Faculty Wives' Oub are opening 
their" doon; to students who can't 
• I 
go home!. For mo~ info, call 
Mrs. eenhett at 567-1431. 
Career Workshop 
Splash Party h k D 
ment of History fulltime in T an sgiving rive The ~Chapter of the Kappa 
The Noble Men of Geor<><> W , Janury, 1980. She previously Al ha p,.· F•at·-•ty In< in 
-e- There will be an important The Sophomore Class Student P ...... ' '' -
Cook Hall in conjunction with served as Chancellor of the coni'unction with G R Davis & 
meeting for all prospective Council of the Col•- of Liberal · 1-' 
_._, fo~ all those attending will be 
held in the Living Room follow-
ing the speaking engagement . 
Come one and all and meet 
yOur fellow believen> in the Faith 
at the Jesus R.ally, Monday Nov . 
17 from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at thl' 
Blackbum auditorium. Join in 
the encouraging fellowship of 
gospel singing, testimonies, bible 
preaching and meeting other 
campus believers. Refreshments 
served . 
W .H.B.C. radio and the Califor- University of Co lorado u.;g"' Associat~ and Howard Univer-
members of Beta Kappa Chi on ........ , t~t~, ""'th th• Hono- o 
nia Student Association will be (Boulde r), Provost at the L"Vl - e· "" ··• '" will d free 
Splashing Down tonight at the Friday, November 14' 1980' in University of Maryland, and Program in the College of sip·z~r~tio~o::r~op fo~: 
nn. 130 EJH. The time will be LJL·-al Arts are sponsorina a r- ''--'&'' 
''Sho' You Right'' funk-splash Assistant Secretary of HEW. uu ---o sch I d · and 5:00 p.m, and refreshments will Thanksgiving ~ food and 00 juniors an seruors 
.and the Honors Program in the 
College of Liberal · Arts are 
sponsoring a clothing and can-
ned food drive to be held fro1n 
Nov~mber, 17-21 , 1980. Those 
interested in door to door can-
vassing please contact Edwina, 
Stephanie, Kirk or Emory in 
Room 108, Blackburn Univer-
sity Center - Phone 636-7009. 
Fu.rther information may be 
obtained by contacting either 
Kirk 797-0939 or Emory LASC T-Shirts and discoparty. This funky, be.serveJ. Please attend . WHBC Posters clothing drive to be held from the gel(leral public . The 
&eaky, fast action party will g<I •-Lon will L. he! l on Sa•·-
. TD B'bl S d November 17 thru November wor11..V1 'i uo: ~ ,..__.-The Liberal Arts Student New yorkers L off at 7:30 p.m. in Burr Gym 1 e tu y Radio Station WHBC will be day No~.ember, 15, 1980 from 
ouncil will begin selling Liberal and promises to be ,, AD The ' giving away free posters of our 21 . All students are asked to sup- ti] 2 00 __., . th 
Arts T-Shirts on Monday, There will be a mttting _~_J~ Way Live ." Come fellowship in Christiar, listenen>' favorite album covers ~rt this worthy cause when a :..: ~~ o:f o!'kmH
0
':.ar: 
Student Center on Wednnway, love and study the Bible with lg- representative knocks on your il , 
'November 17. The shirts come L - 9 7 . L bimo Ottito. T,h•• Sa•·-day staiting today, Friday Nov. Univers . y Studen1
t Center Novemv.:r 1 , at p .m. !lillarp. ''Greek Week'' ...,. ,... - door. AU proceeds will be 
in red and gold and are in all Nov . . 16, 1980 Or. ·oavid' 14th. Listen to Radio Station dlstributed to needy families in (Howard~ University main cam-
:~o'!::ctp~c: c~~ !,~~~ Premed Breakfast The Pan Hellenic Council of Saunders will lead the bible ~~~~-~er ~:aii!s~ .of neighbo rhoods adjacent to pusF.) · :'Ed ·" I 
, C I Howard University prt'§t'nts its study. The topic of discussion Howard University . or · ucat1ona i..-...:--=-~ on November 17 to The Howard University o- will L _ Howard ' s Black Com- 'S , I 
""'Y-'u"'ig second annual ''Greek Week'' · Dt." Science and theBible. 
buy. The ~ continues until lege of Medicine will host a Nov . 16th Worship Rankin Meeting P1ace: Rankin Chapel municators. 830 on your dial. Message To Africa I erv1ces 
December 5. Your name may breakfast for Howard University T V • · I 
medical d Satur Chapel .11 :00 a.m. ime: 4:1J0.6:00 p.m. Attention irgin1ans 'o M d N h h High hool grad~tes! Col-
also be placed on the shirt . Ask· pre stu ents on - Nov . 17th Display by Alpha i n on ay, ov. 17t. , t e lege drbpouts! Veterilns!' 
Mly council member for details. day, Novnnber 15, 1980 in the Kappa Alpha. and Alpha Phi HUSA The Virginia Oub will have . Vocie Of America will come to Unempl~yed or t nderem-
ProJ" ect Harvest Howud University Hospita1 Alpha November 20 Lee Cook & another meeting on ~onday, the Howard campus to m;ake ployed j)lults! Arel you in-
797-1762. '-
Deltas-Ques 
We wou1d like to thank all 
those who participated in mak-
ing ''Babes in T oyland" an en-
joyable evening for the com-
munity children, and continue to 
solicit your support by inviting 
you to o~rve our Greek Ex-
hibit on Tuesday, Nov . 18, on 
the ground floor of the Universi-
ty Center. 
·. 
·omega Pre-Smoker Cafeteria . The breakfast will November 17. 1980 at 7:00 p.m. Christ mils recordings for d · Nov . 18th Display by Delta Carolyn Stridiron Davis. 6 p.m.- tereste lin improv~g your 
The brothen; of Phi Beta begin at 9:00 a.m. and lhe pro- in the Cook Hall Lounge. rebroadcast in Africa . If you future? Well, if you are, sign- The Brothers Of Alpha 
· Sigma Theta and Omega Psi Phi 9 p.m., Hatha Y<>g.;1 Asanas and l 
Sigma Fraterru.·ty, Inc., Alpha gram will conclude at approx- Business of importance will be art! an African student who up for :the Annual, College ·Chapter n-......a Psi Phi Fratemi-Nov . 19th Forum ''Speak with Mind Meditation Techniques. '-'''"'lS 
Chapter, are encouraging all .imately 12 noon . Students discussed, and officer elections wisht>S to make a voice recor- Placement Day to be held on · 9', Inc. will hold their annual the Greeks'' University Center Nov - 25 Mayimuna Ali, 6 • 
mt'mben; of the Howard Univer- should ~register with Mrs. will be held. Au9e come, and cling for release in your home Saturdayl November 22, 1980, · Pre-Smoker fur _,serious men in-
'--"- u'n H d U , . 7:30 p.m. • p . m .-9 p . m ., '' Natural OuL Ch b 11· Kaa••n p,,,,0n at sity community to support tunaWi 1..W., owar ruversity brino a friend! Also, the .., country at ristmas time, Y ca 1ng terested in the fraternity . The Nov . 1Dth Display by Zeta Childbirth" An accurate com- ---o 4640. c II 1d · WHUR's Pro;ect Harvest. Please Preprofes6ional Office, Founders will be having a Bake Sale today pleas come to Room 126 of the 625- · . 0 eges a9 univ~r- event will take place on Thurs-
L. . h t .b h Phi Beta and Phi Beta Sigma parison to HospitaJ and in-home 81 kb U sities nationwide have commit- d N '" . th L-"- f ~generous wit your conn u- Library, Room lJ6 or in t e Nov . 21th Display by Sigma childbirth. at the C~s in the Yard. ac · um niversity Center ted admi~ion solots and finan- ay, ov , *"'• 111 · e l1<Wl"OOm o 
tions of food or money. Thankt Premed-Predent Oub Office by h ''All Come out an.I support us! We anytime froin 10:00 to 12 noon c'ial at'd fo.' r those who quali' fy . ' the University Center at 7:00 Gamma Rho and Kappa Alp a , programs are In the ~y_o_u_. ----------5-'00~t_od_•Y_·-------~Pos.~· ~· _· ----~-----"· B::lad=e::b:.:um:!!!...;C"en'-"'t'"'-'R::oo""!m!...!1~48~. _nee.i __ y:.o_"'_hel_:p_! _______ o_n.,.M_o_n_da_y_,_N_ov_e_m_bo_,_1_7_th_. _ _,A""'''-'""'o"w::.~;,.· C:=::,all::..:6:25-4640,_,T°'! p.m. Bet Prompt! 
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A CONTINUING SE::RIES OF 
.n= _COLLEGE NE~SPAPER.§U~~-LEM_EN!§ __ ~. ---~ 
• • • • 1nanc1a 1 
Page 20 
Textbooks So Cheap . 
You Can Throw Them Away· 
' Page 7 
• 
The State of 
Student Credit 
Page 5 
True Confessions 
from College Tightwads 
· · Page 23 
And much more, including ingenious ways to 
make money in your spare time, protect yourself 
from sales ripoffs, cut housing costs, and dress 
on a shoestring. 
. " 
• 
Since . college traditiona1lly is a time when income falls 
short of outgo. finding a happy medium can ·be tough. To 
rnake the balancing act as painless as possible. we 've 
assen1bed a wealth of tips to help you tap the cash flow and 
ct!annel it for n1aximu1n effect. Read and reap~ 
What Eton 101 Never Taught You ... 4 
We're not talking supply and den1and here. We' re talking 
n1onetary nilly-gritty- plastic in your pocket. life or debt. 
those bothersome rubber checks. and bill collectors camp-
ing out at your door. (And . \\'e promise. not one word about 
budgets. l 
Shopping Smart ....................... 6 
Whether it's textbooks for less than a dollar each or a 
stereo for t\\'O-thirds the list price. we offer simple strat-
egies for making-the n1ost of every dollar. 
Gimme Cheap Shelter ............... 9 
Putting a roof over your head needn't put you over, your 
budget. Our apt tips for apartn1ent-hunters can save you 
cash and legal hassles. And. student profiles show you how 
to home in on housing alternatives (and maybe even Jllake 
a f e\\' bucks in the process) . 
Ripoff Remedies .............. ....... 16 
Getting the n1ost value fo r your rnoney doesn' t stop at the 
point of purchase. When that ne\\'ly installed muffler bites 
the dust. do vou knO\\' ho\v to toot vou r horn '? Here vou · 11 
find Sound advice On )'OUr rights as a consumer as \V.ell as 
\\.'here to tur..n for help. 
How To Prosper During 
The Comin~ C9Ilege Year .......... 18 
\Vho couldn 't use son1e extra cash'! The earning options 
range fron1 "effortless work" to entrepreneurship. Plus. 
we 've included plenty of valuable guidelines for tracking 
dO\\'n finan cial aid sources. 
Living On Less ................... .... 22 
It 's one thing to shop around for the best prices. But if 
broke-and-hungry is your perpetual state. if your idea of 
dining out is popcorn with the pigeons. and if a typical night 
on the town is a mass-transit bus tour of the citv . \\'e offer 
hope by giving new meaning to the \Vord ··cheap ... 
EDITORIAL CREDITS: Steve ~rahams Michael Hemmes Celeste Wroblewski 
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FORD'S INSIDER: A CONTINUING SERIES 
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Sowin~Your 
Savin~s 
The more frequently it's 
compounded. the more you . 
earn. Remember this rule 
about savings accounts. and 
· you'll be smarter than most 
banking customers. 
Other points of interest 
to consider in choosing a 
savings account: 
Find out when the inter-
est is credited to the account 
and schedule your withdraw-
als after that date. Other-
wise. unless you have a 
"grace period." you'll lose 
interest on the funds you 
withdraw. Also ask if you'll 
be penalized for frequent 
withdrawals or rewarded 
for fewer ones. 
·Determine when your 
savings will start to earn 
interest. The best account 
\\'ill pay interest from the 
day of deposit to the day of 
\\'ithdraw al. 
LessTaxin~ 
Taxes 
If Uncle Sam sent you a 
large tax refund this year. 
you probably lost money. 
Asking an employ~r to 
withhold more tax m9ney 
from your paycheck than is 
required seems a fail -safe 
way to ave (and for some 
of us. the only \1,·ay) . 
But consider the inter-
est to be earned if you ex-
empted yourself from \\'ith-
holding and. \\'ith a little 
willpower. put the money in 
a savings account. There 
are certain prescribed con-
ditions. ho\\·ever. so ask your 
employer about eligibility 
for exemption 
4 INSIDER 
Beyond_ a 
---shadow 
Ofa 
Debt 
• 
You're in debt. Your tele-
phone has been disconnected. 
burly bill collectors wait at 
the door, and you· ve scraped 
up just enough cash for a 
one-way ticket to Iceland. 
Wait. The worst thing 
you can do is avoid your 
creditors. says John E. Ses-
tina . a financial planner in 
Columbus. Ohio. That's a 
sure way to ruin your future 
credit rating. 
·'Notify your creditors 
and explain your circum-
stances.'· he says. ·'Most 
are willing to help.·· Sestina 
suggests partial payments. 
deferred charges, and pay-
ment reductions as practi-
cal alternatives to not pay-
ing at all. 
If your creditors turn 
unpaid bills over to a collec-
tion agency, ··be concerned. 
but don't panic." Sestina 
advises. And as for those 3 
a.m. phone calls. it's illegal 
for a bill collector to disturb 
you at odd hours or to harass 
and threaten you \\'ith other 
tactics. 
If you rnust borrow to 
pay off debts. Sestina out: 
lines the following sou rces: 
Credit Unions: 
If you or your parents work 
for a firm that has a credit · 
union . these loans are usu-
ally-but not always- less 
expensive than bank loans. 
Bank Loans: 
The cheapest 1s a short-
term tone vear or less) loan . 
Life Insurance: 
Borro\\·ing against your pol-
icy is considerably less ex-
pensive than a bank loan. 
but the face \'alue of the 
policy is reduced by the 
unpaid balance of the loan . 
Finance Companies: 
Since interest rates can be 
as high as 20 percent a year. 
these loans should be a last 
resort . 
Question and Answer: 
Follow the 
Bouncin~ ChecR 
• 
Q. Why did my check 
·bounce? I had enough 
money in my account. 
·r 
~i 
• 
A. Maybe you didn 't. When ·you deposit a check from 
another ban~uch as a 
check from home, it takes 
from three to 15 days before 
it's cleared and credited to 
vour account. Clearing time 
~:aries. so aslryour bank 
about this. 
Q. What type of checking 
·account is the cheapest? 
A. A free account that re-• quires no minimum bal-
ance. (If a minimum bal-
ance is required and your 
account drops belO\\' it , 
\'ou're stuck \Vith a fee .) 
Your hometown bank may 
provide free checking with 
no minimum balance as a 
service to students a\\1ay at 
college; but beware of banks 
that offer this as a lure to 
customers and then raise 
rates later. A "per check" 
service fee is cheapest if 
you write only a few checks 
a month. 
Q. Can I make money with 
·an interest-paying check-
ing account? 
A. No. not if you keep a low 
·balance. With these ac-
counts. banks usually charge 
a fee if your account drops 
belO\\' a minimum balance. 
These fees. combined \\'ith 
typical per check fees. would 
probably outweigh the in-
terest you would earn on a 
balance of a few hundred 
dollars. 
• 
. ,
A Pa.inless 
Guide to 
Money Matters 
Does the n1ere 1nention of a 
budget make you wince ? 
Do concepts of personal 
finance boggle your mind '> 
In one of the clearest 
and rnost comprehensive 
money guides on the mar-
ket. Everyone's Money Book. 
author Jane Bryant Quinn 
demystifies the how and why 
of money management. · 
Whether you're taking 
out a loan. paying for col-
lege. or looking for an apart-
ment. you· 11 find the neces-
sary in.formation covered in 
a conversational. lucid sly le. 
Published by Delta. New 
York. N.Y .. 1980. $8.95. 
1 a 
Cash Card 
·Caveats 
A budgetary blessing or a 
financial fiasco? Whatever 
your attitude tO\\'ard 24-hour 
automated bank tellers. you 
should be aware of a recent 
law which lirnits your liabil-
ity in case an unauthorized 
transfer is made with a lost 
or stolen card. 
If you notice the card is 
missing. let the bank kno\\· 
immediately. \ 'our liability 
is lin1ited to $50 if the bank 
is notified within two busi-
ness days of the card's loss · 
or theft. 
For protection against 
theft . customers are \\'arned 
to keep their personal'iden-
tification number separate 
fron1 their debit card. to 
place a lin1ited an1ount' of 
funds in these accuunts. and. 
to kll(.'P careful records of 
all transactions. 
• 
... 
.. --· . --- - .. ..... c ·----... -
Jane Bryant Quinn, person-
al-finance columnist for 
Newsweek, business corre-
spondent for the CBS Morn-
ing News. 
Q: Our current econom-
ic situation seems pretty 
dismal. Is there any hope on 
the horizon? 
A: I think inflation is 
going to continue for many 
years. but that doesn't neces-
sarily mean things are dis-
mal. Oddly enough, while 
prices have doubled in the 
last 10 years, wages have 
more than ddubled .. 
Although the past year 
and a half hasn't been very 
good. the '70s as a whole has 
shown gains in realincome, 
and .I think that· s going to 
continue in the next lOyears. 
As far as the job outlook 
goes. graduates starting to 
enter the work force now 
are part of the baby-bust 
generation. and they're go-
ing to be in a much better 
position to find jobs than the 
preceding baby-boom gen-
eration. 
The economy expanded 
tremendously to accommo-
date the baby-boom workers. 
Consequently, when a small-
er number of workers (the 
baby-bust generation) comes 
up behind, the question be-
comes, "Who is going to fill 
all these jobs that were 
opened by the past gener-
ation?" 
• 
George N. Miller Jr., finan-
cial writer, recipient of the 
1980 Black Enterprise 
Achievement Award, young-
est member on the board of 
directors of the American 
Savings and Loan League. 
Q: How can I make the 
most of my money while 
I'm in college? 
A: Overalr, a financial 
plan is important. Map out 
exactly what your remain-
ing in-school costs will be. 
everything from books to 
entertainment. Then try to 
pinpoint all the resources 
from family, wor~. aid, and 
scholarships. From this. 
map out a specific plan and 
follow it. 
I would also strongly 
suggest that you save money. 
I'm appalled at the money I 
threw away in college just 
on normal living expenses. 
If you could start saving 
now. you could prepare your-
self for leaving school and 
getting a job. especially if it 
takes a little time. 
I'd recommend getting 
a Job in the field you want to 
pursue after graduation. 
And if a student wanted to 
start a small business, I'd 
strongly encourage it. 
• 
·- ,.....  ...._._..,..., 
Barbara Gilder Quint, finan-
cial expert, writer for Mon-
ey and Glamour magazines. 
Q: I have money in a 
savings account for next 
year's tuition. Is this the 
best place to keep it? 
A: Your money in a 
savings account is absolute-
ly safe; it's insured by an 
agency of the federal gov-
ernment, and it's also very 
accessible. 
However. day-of-depos-
it-to-day-of-withdraw al ac-
counts pay only 5112 percent 
interest, and even one-year 
accounts rarely · pay more 
than 6 to 6112 percent. So why 
not consider shifting your 
money to one of the new 
money funds ? 
In the last six months, 
they've been paying between 
7 and 10 percent interest. 
You have instant access at 
any time to your money 
and. although they 're not 
insured as with a savings 
account, most experts be-
lieve they are very safe. 
(For mo~information 
and a list of funds. write The 
Investment Company Insti-
tute. 1775 K St. N. W ., Wa'Sh-
ington. D.C. 20006.) 
) 
.. 
To Your Credit. 
Despite fluctuating federal 
credit-card controls, college 
students·-especially gradu-
ating seniors- may. find it 
easier to get credi1 cards 
than the general public does . 
Because college students 
usually charge only small 
items and pay their bills 
pro1nptly. they' re · "excel-
lent credit customers," says 
George Stealy of Sears, Roe-
buck & Company. 
Art Clark, a vice-presi-
dent of the card division at 
American Express, agrees. 
"For graduating seniors. our 
application requirements 
are less stringent than our 
ordinary standards," he 
says. Why? Graduating sen-
iors are more likely to find 
better-paying jobs, and thus 
are better credit risks. 
Underclassmen without 
impressive saJaries, how-
ever. ca rry little clout with 
the nationally accepted 
credit-card companies. Yet 
some retail stores (Sears. 
for example) don 't have min-
imum-income requirements. 
"The only real provision is · 
an adequate income-not 
necessarily a job-to make 
payments." Stealy says. 
Once you have a credit 
card. the most effective way 
to fight inflation with it is to 
charge new purchases im-
mediately after the billing 
date on the monthly state-
ment. Charged items won't 
appear on your account until 
the next billing date-about 
30 days later. 
After you · receive the 
monthly bill. you have up to 
25 days to pay it before in-
terest is added. Thus. al-
1nost l\vo interest-free months 
elapse before you have to 
pay for your purchases. 
Before you congratulate 
yourself for being such a 
savvy shopper. one caution: 
Ah\•ays pay mo~thly bills in 
full to avoid interest charges. 
But what if your credit-
card application is refused? 
You have the·right to know 
specifically \Vhy you were 
turned down. If you feel you 
have been unfairly rejected. 
ask the creditor first. The 
regional offices of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission may 
also be able to help. 
• 
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Are You Gonzo at the Grocery? 
If you like to race down· 
supermarket aisles whip-
ping convenience foods into 
your cart. you might think 
careful shopping is for bored 
homemakers. "After all. .. 
you reason. "' l 'min ro llflge; 
I don't have time to shop or 
cook." 
But the ··supermarket 
sweep" game puts a strain 
on your wallet, not to men-
tion unwary shoppers stand-
ing in your way. Consumer 
experts .say that a painless 
bit of extra time- in food 
shopping and preparation-
saves lots of bucks. Here's 
their advice: 
SIZE UP PRICES. Brand X 
dog food is $5 for 10 pounds; 
6 INSIDER 
Brand Z is $6.50 for 12. Which 
is cheaper? Several states 
and cities require stores to 
give the price per unit (ounce, 
pound) so that the consum-
er can compare costs of 
ciifferently sized packages. 
If a store offers no unit 
prices, bring along a calcu-
lator and figure them your-
self. That "economy-size" 
may not be so economical. 
DON'T JUDGE A CAN BY 
ITS LABEL. Store brands 
ar~ usually 2 to 33 percent 
cheaper than name brands, 
and the quality is compar-
able. Better yet, try the no-
frills generic items. (You' ll 
recognize them by their 
black and white labels that 
practically ·screa m out 
GREEN BEANS or GRAPE 
JELLY.) You sacrifice an 
enticing picture of the con-
tents. but you save 10 to 50 
percent. and they are just 
as nutritious. 
Manufactured generic 
goods. such as cooking oil 
and paper towels (there's 
even generic beer) . may be 
slightly lower in quality than 
store or name brands. For 
instance. a tissue may be 
three-fourths of an inch nar-
rower. but who blows his 
nose at the end of a tissue? 
BYOB- BE YOUR OWN 
BUTCHER. By playing sam-
urai chef, you can trim 
meat costs by as much as $2 
a pound. A good, inexpen-
sive knife can transform a 
whole cut of meat (a blade 
chuck ro~ for example) 
into several meals' worth of 
steaks and cubes. 
(Hint: Sometimes the 
same type of meat at an-
q,.ther area of the meat coun-
ter is cheaper. simply be-
cause it's cut differently .) 
TRY ALTERNAT£ PRO-
TEIN SOURCES. Dairy prod-
ucts, chicken, ana fi sh are 
obvious beef substitutes. 
Other foods rich in protein 
and usually cheaper than 
beef include ground meats 
blended with soy protein. 
offbeat kinds of fish such as 
pollack and monkfish. and 
tofu . a versatile soybean 
product. 
Plant proteins such as 
lentils. lima beans. and 
chickpeas may banish your 
meat cravings forever. But 
·because they lack certain 
amino acids. they are in-
complete proteins and must 
be complemented with grains 
or dairy products. 
For more information 
on high-protein meatless 
meals, read Recipes for a 
Small Planet by Ellen Buch-
man Ewald (Balla ntine 
Books, New York. N.Y. 1975. 
$2.50) . 
To Buy --
Or Not To Buy 
Perhaps you've seen it hap-
pen . Maybe you've actually 
been a victim. Just as you're 
eyeing a set·of car tires at 
Fred's Tire Emporium. a 
stookboy, trigger-happy with 
t he price-tag gun. rushes 
in and slaps on a new, higher 
price. Or maybe ·you were 
thinking of buying a few 
new a lbums until the list 
price climbed a dollar. 
It's enough to persuade 
anyone that it's better to 
buy now than pay more later. 
Such logic doesn't al-
ways hold true, according 
to Donald Moffitt , former 
personal-finance columnist 
for The Wall Street Journal . 
Let 's·say you'll be tour-
ing Europe next summer. 
and you'd like to take along 
a good 35mm camera. Should 
you buy it no\v or \\' a it'? 
" I don 't think it would 
make much sense to buy it 
now ," Moffitt says . "It's by 
no means a certainty that 
prices will be much higher a 
year from now. In fact. in-
flation is slowing down . 
"In the meantime . to 
buy something you don 't need 
now me~ns you lo?e the in-
terest that the' money might 
otherwise be eai-ning. or 
you' ll deprive yourself of 
something you need right 
away . A very good rule of 
thumb is don't. lay out cash 
until you have to ... 
, 
' 
• 
Dr. Heinz Biesdorf 
Consumer Economist 
Cornell University 
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Throwaway 
Textboo~s 
0 
How would you like to pay 
less than $10 perterm for all 
of your textbooks ? A West-
wood, Massachusetts. pub-
lisher has come up with dis-
posable textbooks {called 
"paperbooks") that usually 
cost less than $1 each. 
"Paperbooks are text-
books published in tabloid-
newspaper form." says Ray 
Moloney. president .of Pa-
perBook Press. "Five or 
more textbook pages can be 
printed on one page. so a $6 
textbook becomes an 85 cent 
I paperbook . 
"We publish mostly sub-
jects in the humanities and 
social sciences. but not the 
hard sciences," he explains. 
"Most students keep those 
texts for future reference ... 
Colleges and universi-
ties in all 50 states and nine 
foreign countries use paper-
books. according to Moloney. 
who adds. "Even Harvard 
uses then1 ." 
~ MoM421E 
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Have you ever found 
yourself in a similiar sit-
uation? If so, you may have 
fallen prey to -.a business's 
most effective salesman: 
retail psychology. 
''Retail psychol-
, . 
ogy s purpose is to 
motivate people to 
buy something they 
had no intention of 
buying," says Mau-
rice Winn, an Indi-
anapolis manufac-
turer, distributor, 
and fonner retailer. 
"It's very effec-
tive." 
How does it work? Here 
are a·few examples : 
A'tMOSPHERE. Clothing 
stores geared to the young 
know that blaring rock and 
disco throughout the store 
can be extremely effective. 
,_ . 
-
, 
_ _JJ 
And just as music can alter 
your buying mood, so can 
color and atmosphere. Winn 
notes that one local luggage 
store displays exotic travel 
posters from around the 
world. "You go in wanting a 
canvas bag, but you buy a 
leather one. The decor makes 
you feel more sophisticated." 
STORE LAYOUT. Items 
often bought on impulse are 
strategically placed where 
shopper traffic is heavy . 
(That's why the cosmetic 
counter is usually in the 
center of a department store.) 
DISPLAYS. "It's a con-
stant battle for suppliers to 
get their products displayed 
in the · most conspicuous 
areas of the stores." Winn 
explains: High-profit items 
are placed conveniently at 
eye level. 
PRICING. Four-for-a-dol-
lar cans of tomato paste 
displayed in a bin are no 
bargain if they're priced at 
25 cents a can on the shelf! 
"With a few simple strategies, you can save at least 10 to 15 
percent on everything from tuna fish to cameras,'· says Dr. 
Heinz Biesdorf. a "supershopper" at home and a consumer 
economist at Cornell University. 
For example, when most people want a stereo. they go 
out one night to one or two stores and then come back with 
one for $500," Biesdorf explains. 
For his stereo. bought at two-thirds the list price, 
Biesdorf did two weeks of research. "I read stereo 
magazines. wrote to stereo discounters. and compared 
ratings in Consumer Reports. I found one I liked. then 
shopped locally and looked in catalogs for the best buy ... 
Careful planning and spending applies to small pur-
chases as well. ··consumers often ignore, for example, the 
10 to 15 percent savings in buying the cheaper can of tuna . 
but over time. this adds up ... Biesdorf says . 
• 
• 
Remember 
When? 
Alas, when it comes to most 
prices, the good old days 
( 1970, that is) were really 
the cheap old days. Below 
are now-and-then cost com-
parisons of a few popular 
products. (Prices may vary 
according to region .) 
ITEM 1970 1980 
Record album 
(lis t price) $5.98 $8.98 
McDonald's 
·fries, cheese-
burger. and 
shake .70 1.54 
Coca-Cola 
(10-ounce 
bottle) .15 .30 
Hershey bar .10 .25 
Whew ~ Inflation can't 
get much worse than that. 
Or can it? To show ··what 
can happen if our inflation-
ary trends continue ... Man-
plan Consultants, a Chicago 
firm. has projected selected 
prices for 1989. A sampling: 
lower-priced car ($17.400) . 
small loaf of bread ($7.73) . 
box of cereal ($13.30) . col-
lege tuition ($12.800 for pri-
vate. $1.350 for state). 
Take heart. · Even with 
infl.ation. the prices of a fe\\' 
iten1s have actua lly de-
creased since 1970. An1ong 
thern are contact lenses. 
pocket calculators. sewing 
n1achines. radios. digita l 
watches. T\'s . and stereos. 
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SHOPPING SMART ' 
uealth-
ealth-
Along with cafeteria food . 
university health centers are 
a favorite target for student 
complaints. The solution to 
catastrophic cafeteria con-
coctions is simple: Eat out. 
But what if the health cen~ 
ter doesn 't provide a serv-
ice or you simply want an 
alternative? 
For preventive care. 
county health departments 
may offer free testing and 
other services such as im-
munization shots and VD 
treatment. 
And for reproductive-
hea l th services . Planned 
Parenthood offers a full 
range. fron1 contraceptive 
care to counseling. Fees are 
determined on a sliding scale 
(depenqing on income). and 
no one is denied services for 
lack of money. Consult the 
telephone directory for the 
clinic nearest you. 
CHOOSING A DOCTOR. 
For emergencies and 
sudden illness. you need a 
doctor who knows your med-
ical. history . .. But choosing 
a doctor can be a shot in the 
dark ... says Chicago physi-
cian Sandra Gadson. Ask 
friends and teachers to rec-
ommend local physicians. 
Dr. Gadson also sug-
ges.ts comparison-shop-
ping- asking prospective 
physicians about billing pro-
cedures. routine office-visit 
costs. lab fees. and credit 
policies. 
• 
• 
ithout ~ASale for 
All Seasons 
ven in times of uncer-
tainty. there· s one thing 
DRILLING DOWN DENTAL you can count on: white 
COSTS. ~ sales in January. 
You can cut down on est assured. stores con-
dental expenses by visiting tinue to hold tradition-
university clinics staffed by al seasonal sales year 
dental students. Since the after year. But, as the eco-
dentists-to-be are closely su- nomy fluctuates . they're 
pervised by their professors. breaking from tradition a 
treatment is usually slow bit and holding them more 
but thorough. frequently. 
Retail dentistry is an- or the first time last 
other alternative. Growing year. stores held pre-
numbers of department Christmas sales. and 
stores (like Montgomery this year bathing suits went 
Ward and Sears) offer in- on sale before July 4. reports 
store dental services. Fees Midge Shu bow. director of 
range fr.om 30 to 50 percent consumer information at the 
less than those charged by _,j_--U.J..u.JJ- House"Office of Con-
private practitioners. sumer Affairs. 
or a calendar of sea-
SAVING AT THE DRUG-
STORE. 
''Ask your doctor to pre-
scribe generic equivalents 
if they're available." advises 
Glenn E. Freiberger. a Mad-
ison , Indiana. pharmacist. 
"or ask your pharmacist to 
substitute generic products 
for brand-name items." The 
savings might have curative 
powers of their own. 
The same holds true for 
nonprescription drugs. .. Look 
at the ingredients listed on 
the label, .. Freiberger ad-
vises. "Many store brands 
contain the same things as 
brand names, but they cost 
much less." He notes that 
highly advertised aspirin 
brands like St. Joseph and 
Bayer are no more effective 
than generic aspirin- but 
they may cost twice as much . 
sonal sales. we've listed 
a few from Sylvia Por-
ter's New Money Book for 
the '80s (Qoubleday, Garden 
City, N. Y .. 1980, $24. 95). As 
the economy changes. how-
ever. the list won't always 
hold true. Shubow advises 
comparison-shopping and 
checking newspaper ads. 
BIKES: Jan .. Feb .. Sept.-!'\O\' 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT: Aug. 
NEW CARS: Aug., Sept. 
USED CARS~ Feb .. Nov . Dec 
MEN'S COATS: Jan .. Aug. 
WINTE.R COATS: March 
FISHING-EQUIPMENT: Oct . 
LUGGAGE: March 
RADIOS. STEREOS: Jan .. Feb .. 
July 
SKI EQUIPMENT: l\itarch 
MEN'S SUITS: Jan .. April. Nov. 
TOILETRIES: Jan .. Julv 
TV SETS: May. June . 
TIRES: May. Late August 
Buy With a Little Help From Your Friends 
Uncle Sam has made it easier for stu-
dents to "cooperate''-and to save money. 
Since the recent opening of the Na-
tional Consumer Co-op Bank. you can get 
federal loans to establish cooperatives-
nonprofit. consumer-owned and operated 
businesses that offer Low prices for food 
housing, and such services as health 
care and auto repair. 
For example, a co-op that buys food 
wholesale may off er discounts as high 
8 INSIDER 
as 33 percent. according to Stewart 
Kohl. executive director of the North 
American Students of Cooperation. 
NASCO publishes the Campus Co-
op Directory ($1) . which lists over 400 
campus-area co-ops. To order it or a list 
of other nonprofit publications on how 
to start and operate a co-op, write to 
NASCO. Box 7293, Ann Arbor. Mich . 
48107. For informption on Co-op Bank 
loans. call toll-free 800-424-2481. 
Bottom-Line 
Baruaininu 
• 
Although Madison A venue 
may not advertise the fact, 
the joys of bargaining ex- ~· 
tend beyond the boundaries 
of the open-air market. 
A few retail possibili-
ties come to mind immedi-
ately. Stereo stores. auto 
dealers. mechanics. contrac-
tors. house painters, and 
garage-sale entrepreneurs 
often expect customers to 
bid down prices. You have 
nothing to lose by offering a 
lower price. 
Even store department 
managers may knock a few 
dcrllars off floor samples or 
slightly damaged goods. so 
just ask. The gap between 
your cost and their cost may 
leave room for negotiation. 
·Book Before 
You Buy 
Read up before you shell 
out- a little research n1ight 
save you money and steer 
you away from a "lemon." 
The Consumers Union . 
a nonprofit organization. 
publishes Coosumer Reports, 
a monthly magazine that 
evaluates brand-name pro-
ducts ranging from bicycles 
to organic food . 
A summary of the find-
ings is published in a year-
end Buying Guide. Subscrip-
tions. which include the 
Buying Guide. are $12, or the 
guide can be ordered sepa-
rately for $3.50. (Copies may 
also be available at news-
stands and libraries.) 
To order or get a list of 
the Union's publications. 
write to Consumers Union. 
Orangeburg. N.Y .. 10962. 
-
• 
' • i 
• 
What .Price Ereedom? A Cost -comparison· 
1979-1980 ON-CAMPUS VS . . OFF-CAMPUS EXPENSES FOR 9 MONTHS* 
-
.. 
ON-CAMPUS OFF-CAMPUS 
INSTITUTIONAL PRIVATE COMMUTER 
TYPE OF INSTITUTION HOUSING MEAN HOUSING MEAN MEAN 
. -- - . 
- t-
' 
. 
• 
P~ blic 2-year $2,371 $2:8'57 ' $2, 117 
Private 2-year 2,509 2,876 2, 151 
Public 4-year 2,578 2,896 2,055 
Private 4-year 2,603 2,810 2,054 . 
"Figures represent the total budget minus tu1 t1on and fees. estimates include room and board. books and supplies . 
transportation. and personal expenses 
. 
~ 
-
Figures supphe<l by the College Scholarship Service ot the College Board 
The Texas Nexus 
Fifteen men and women 
share the work and worry 
as dwellers in a housing 
cooperative near the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin 
called the Nexus. 
A single room in their 
spacious house (fronted by 
a white picket fence and 
boasting a flower and vege-
table garden) cost $140 a 
month last year. including 
meals. But cooperators. so 
to speak . also must share 
the cleaning. cooking. and 
shopping. 
"We're very independent 
people ... comments five-year 
~~~, resident David Craig. "But 
we do enjoy having an en-
Look Before 
You Lease 
Beware of "fluff ... That's a 
warning to cost-conscious 
apartment -hunters. 
"Cosmetic appeal .. can 
be deceiving. says Esther 
Patt. counselor for the Cham-
paign-Urbana Tenant Union 
at the University of Illinois. 
"Some students v.1ill rent a 
place which is not structur-
ally sound but has luxuries 
like a dishwasher. " she ex-
plains. ·'They should con-
sider whether these are 
worth the cost they add to 
the rent. .. 
A few other guidelines 
to consider: 
Figure total rent. [L;i~h thr~ tenants, rather 
• 
than one or two. you can 
save on food and utilities. 
but you don 't always save 
on rent. Some landlords. 
especially in university 
areas. charge per person. 
(The san1e dwelling may 
cost $200 for t\VO renters. 
$300 fo r three.) 
Check utility costs. 
" Uti lit ies included" leases 
are not alv.·ays cheaper. 
Con1pare prices. If you must 
pay utilities. ask to see past 
bills. Don't trust vague es-
timates. · 
Consider hidden expenses. 
Is the place furnished? Will 
you have to take a bus to 
class? Is parking extra? 
Study the lease. 
Who's responsible for re-
pairs'? Can you sublet'? Terms 
in the lease may often be 
ergetic social atmosphere.·· 
Occasionally, members .go 
canoeing or throw parties 
together. 
The co-op was started 
in 1973 by ·then-UT student 
l\ilike McHone. \vho bought 
the house. "I had an inter-
est in starting a co-op. and I 
knew how to do it. .. says 
l\:tcHone. who had helped 
start co-ops before. "I knew 
the financial ropes." 
The co-op has prospered 
steadily since then , attract-
ing students and workers. 
One resident says the Nexus. 
named after an ancient 
Greek city-state. "has a 
good feeling of family ... . 
altered. But. for example. if 
the landlord promises to pay 
for new carpeting. get it in 
writing' 
Deposits you can bank on. 
You will have to pay a se-
curity deposit. usually one 
month 's rent. To get it all 
back \vhen the lease expires. 
make a list of the apart· 
ment's defects when vou 
first move in. Have the land-
lord sign it. and give him a 
copy when he checks the 
damages. 
Laws on deposits. da1n-
ages. and leases varv. KnO\\'· 
ing them can save you mon-
ey. (For example. some 
states require interest to be 
paid on deposits.) Consult a 
tenant union. legal service. 
or consumer group for n1ore 
information. 
Student Landlord 
· "N imrod Palace" may not 
be palatial. but it is profit-
able. The 11-bedroom house 
in Champaign, Illinois, is 
owned and leased by Uni-
versity of Illinois senior 
Mark Woodard. 
Woodard bought the 
house in 1978 .. assuming_a ~ 
$50.000 mortgage. "But it is 
possible to buy a house with 
a relatively small invest-
ment." he says. "One of my 
friends did this with only 
$2.000 up front. 
"The rent rm collec.t-
ing (from 11 tenants) cov-
ers the house payments. in- · 
surance. taxes, utilities: and 
garbage service." Last year. 
it was also enough to pay for 
Woodard's room and board 
at his fraternity house. 
Not counting major re-
pairs . \Voodard savs he 
spends about two to- three 
hours a week working at the 
house. 
He gives this advice to 
prospective home-buyers H1 
college towns: "Look around 
and find a deal you can get 
into cheap. The location of 
the house is important. If 
it's close to campus. it keeps 
the place full. .. 
Beating 
The Meter 
If you 're ahvays getting in-
to hot \vater. chances are 
you 've got an astronomical 
utilit)~ bill. And with today·s 
soaring energy costs. that's 
not good. 
• 
- -· -
Lowering the thermo-
stat on your \\'ater heater. 
coYering unused fireplaces . 
and keeping drapes closed 
are only some of the no-cost 
\\'ays to cut energy con-
sun1ption. 
For more information. 
write Energy , P.O. Box 62. I I 
Oak Ridge. Tenn. 37830. d 
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When Life Hands . 
You a Lemon 
Holding your breath until 
you turn blue won't solve 
the problems that corporate 
America causes you. When 
the goods you buy turn out 
to be bad. you need to know 
some strategies for effec-
tive complaining. 
"Starting with a vigor-
ous assertion of your rights 
is crucial. .. says Stephen A. 
Newman . a New York law 
school professor. " You are 
often sized up immediately 
as a person who will or will 
not pursue a complaint. ·· 
This and other complaint 
tactics can be fou nd in Get-
ting What You Beserve: A 
Handbook for the Assertive 
Consumer (Doubleday, Gar-
den City . N.Y .. 1979. $8.95) . 
The book. co-authored by 
'.'Jewrnan. also offers guides 
for buying major goods and 
serxices. so perhaps com-
plaining won't be necessary . 
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Rx for 
Mail-Order 
Maladies 
. 
While most busine~ses which 
sell to students are ·legiti-
mate. there are always a 
few "scam" organizations 
thpt swoop down on colleg~ 
campuses looking for easy 
prey. u nfortunately. they 
often find it. 
"I've seen students who 
c'oufdn 't· boil a pot of water. 
even if Julia Child was stand-
ing beside them, buy stain-
less-steel cookware for hun-
dreds of dollars." says Leo 
Lacey. director of Group Le-
gal Services for Students at 
the University of Southern 
California. "When I ask them. 
·what prevailed upon you to 
buy this?· they can give me 
no reason.·· 
Lacey says he's coun-
seled students who unwit-
tingly signed loan applica-
tions for "free·· life insur-
ance. bought dishes that 
could be purchased cheaper 
at a local store. and got into 
sumer advocates also recom-
mend calling the Better 
Business Bureau (either your 
local office or that of a com-
pany's region) for in form·a-
tion on a company's reputa-
tion and complaint record. 
• 
other heavy contractual ob-
ligations (with car insurance 
agencies. dating services. -
health spas. and tr~vel agen-
cies and charters) . 
The sales. often made 
with false promises or con-
fusing sales pitches. fre-
quently are conducted door-
to-door ,or at "informal" so- · 
cia l gatherings such as a • 
fraternity or sorority "home 
• • i ~ demonstration . 
For your financial pro-
tection. Lacey says to "sim-
ply stop and think before 
you make a purchase ... 
· If you fall victim to a 
sales ripoff. or if you \\'ant 
to check out what could be a 
potential ripoff. consult : the 
student legal aid off ice. a 
govern1nental consun1er-af-
f airs bureau. the dean of 
students. the local and cam-
pus police . consumer advo-
ccftes in the media. or a local 
Legal Aid Society. 
pany for an explanation. If 
you 're sti ll not satisfied. the 
DMMA (6 E. 43rd St. . New 
York. N.Y. 10017) handles 
co1nplaints about its 2.100 
member con1panies and 
other rnail-order outlets. 
• 
• 
• 
A picture m(\y be \\'Orth a 
thousand words. but it's al-
so worth a few headaches if 
it 's all a consumer looks at 
before buying a product 
through mail-order. 
"Never send cash. not 
even for something that 
'"'costs a dollar ... says Donna 
Sweeney. of the Direct Mail / 
Mark'et in g Association 
(DMMA). Checks or money 
orders are proof of your 
payment. To avoid a costly sur-
prise. read the fine print in 
the ad. take note of the 
product's di'mensions. ·and 
find out exactly what's in-
cluded in the order. Con-
. If a company fails to 
meet a delivery deadline or 
to deliver within 30 days 
without notifying you of a 
delay, first contact the com-
Whats Up With Warranties? 
The next time one of your household 
gadgets goes on the fritz. the best 
step to take may not be toward the 
fix-it shop. Checking a product's 
warranty (preferably before you bu~) 
may spare you unnecessary repair 
bills. 
The warranty will be either "full" 
or " limited ." A full warranty will 
include : 1) free repairs or replace-
ments for defective goods: 2) as-
surances that repairs will be made 
within a reasonable time; 3) assur-
ances that you needn 't do anything 
ridiculous for service, like send your 
stereo to Hong Kong; 4) coverage for 
every owner of the product during 
the life of the warranty: 5) a ·choice 
between a refund or a new product if 
the item can't be fixed after a rea-
sonable amount of effort. 
A limited warranty will omit one 
of these clauses. For instance. it may 
pay for replacement parts but not 
labor. 
If your gadget didn 't come with a 
warranty (o r if there's no statement 
on the product releasing the n1aker 
from responsibility for product per-
,, 
' 
. ,, 
I 
Trialirtq for 
Dollars 
°when the avenues for com-
plaint seem to have re·ached 
a dead end. ao·n' t get mad . 
Get even. 
And one of the best le-
. gal ways is through small-
claims courts where costs 
are low (usually less than 
$25). and the odds favor 
spurned consumers. 
Eighty to 90 percent of 
the plaintiffs win at least 
part of what they sued for. 
And experts say the psycho-
logical benefits of formal 
revenge are often as satis-
fying as the money collected . 
·Since small-claims court.S 
are usually informal forums. 
contending parties present 
their cases simply. and with-
out attorneys. '' 
"The real question is: 
Can you ·collect the money 
once you 've won ?" says 
Jane Rosenberg. general 
counsel for the New York 
Public Interest Resea rch 
Group Inc. "Thirty to 45 
percent of successful claims 
go uncollected in New York." 
Although you can com-
mission a sheriff's de_puty 
lo collect.claims. you must 
. . 
know where the def endent 
can be fou nd. And that can 
be especially tough in cases 
where you·paid cash to door-
to-door sales people or to 
small operations. 
" In those cases." notes 
Rosenberg, "you have to be 
somewhat of a detective." 
A Sale By Any Other Name 
A sale is a sale is a sale. Or 
is it '! · 
" In some cases. adver-
tised ·sale prices' are ac- · 
tually the prices at which 
merchandise is regularly 
sold .·~ according to the Bet-
ter Business Bureau (BBB). 
In fact. the BBB warns that 
an item marked "on sale" 
for more than 30 days prpb-
ably isn't a sale item at all. 
Justice 
May Be Blind 
But you don 't have to be 
v:hen it comes to handling 
legal matters. You don 't 
have to be rich . either. 
Approximately 250 col-
leges and universities pro-
vide their students \\'ith 
sonic variety of lggal serv-
ices. usually funded by the 
<1ct iv ities fees assessed to 
all students at registration . 
formance). it is covered by an "im-
' plied warranty" in rnany states. Such ~ a warranty means digital clocks must 
l digit and calculators must calculate-correctly. If you have trouble getting a 
seller to back up a warranty. first 
contact the manufacturer or a local 
eonsumcr agency. Pa1nphlets _and 
advice about warranties are avail-
able fron1 the Federal Trade Com-
mission (FTC). which 'vi ii not . how- "' 
ever. intPrvcne in a dispute. Write: 
the Federal Trade Comn1ission. Of-
fice of thl' Secretary. 6 Pennsylvania 
Ave. N.W .. Washington. D.C. 20580. 
• 
"Phrases like 'featured 
item.· ·special price.' 'low 
cost.· and ·everyday lo''' 
price· imply savings but do 
not guarantee it ... says 
Stephen Jones. editor of Do's 
and Don'ts in Advertising 
Copy. " Those terms are 
vague and subject to abuse. 
If you ever doubt a retailer's 
clairn. ask for substantia-
tion ... he advises. 
\Vhat can these legal 
lions do for you'! ··services 
\'ary at each institution ... 
says Dorothy Bcrnholz. pres-
ident of the National Associ-
ation of Student Attorneys 
and director of Student Le-
gal Services at the l 1niver-
sity of North Carolina (l'NC). 
.. At l'NC. \Ve handle cv-
eryt hing fron1 consun1er 
fraud cases to uncontested 
divorces. We also get a tre-
n1L•ndous nun1tx.•r of larW 
lord-tenant proble1ns ... BL•111-
holz savs "About the onlv 
. . 
thing Wl' can't do is litigate 
against thl1 univl'rsi ty ." 
"Manufacturer's list" 
and ··suggested retail" prices 
may also be deceptive terms. 
Since manufacturers cannot 
legally iorce retailers to sell 
products at set prices. they 
often suggest retail prices. 
But a suggested price may 
not be a meaningful basis 
for comparison if other re-
tai lers already sell the same 
product below that price. 
This Is a Job For . .. 
Big ripoffs call for big guns 
in response. and the follow-
ing agencies can offer high-
caliber ass istance. 
• Office of Consumer Affairs 
l.J .S. Department of Health 
and Human Services 
621 Reporters Bldg .. 
Room 625 
Washington. D._C. 20201 
• Consumers Union of 
United States Inc. 
256 \Vashington St. 
Mount Vernon. N.Y. 10550 
• Public Citizen Inc. 
P.O. Box 19404 
Washington. D.C. 10036 
'. 
• 
Avoidin~,-­
Satanic 
Mechanics ~ 
Car repair- it looms over 
student pocketbooks like a 
specter waiting to strike. 
But cost is not always 
as important as quality when 
choosing a mechanic. says 
~ Hathcock of the Auto-
in'Ol)ve ·service Council in 
Atlanta. "The lowest esti-
mate seldom represents the 
highest-quality work ... 
Though not always an 
easy task. finding a com-
petel)t mechanic should be 
a top priority. Hathcock ad-
vises checking with local 
consumer agencies or ask-
ing friends for recommen.-
dations. 
Once you 've made a 
choice, get a written repair 
e~timate (including parts. 
labor. and tax). Tell the 
mechanic that if actual re-
pair costs exceed the esti-~ 
mate by more than $10. you 
are to be notified before any 
additional work is done. 
Beware of vague. un-
itemized estimates that say 
" fix engine" or ··repair 
car.·· Be sure you under-
stand your warranty cover-
age before repairs are 
started. and ask to see old 
parts after repairs are made. 
II 
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Top engineers drawn from the worldwide resources of 
Ford Motor Company teamed up to create Escort . They 
pooled their expertise ... compared , tested , evaluated , 
experimented-to come up with better ideas. 
on the world . Escort will be made in America for Ameri -
• 
can drivers ... with other models built and sold overseas . 
The result : a high-mileage car built in America to take 
Escort has higher gas mileage ratings than subcom-
pacts such as VW Rabbit .. Honda Accord , Toyota Corolla 
hatchback (see chart), yet Escort has more room-the 
ESCORT 
Applicable on ly to units without power steer-
ing or air condi tioning For companson. Your 
mileage may differ. depending on speed. dis-
tance. weather Actual hwy mileage and Calif 
ratings lower Excludes diesels 
ONE OF THE MOST POWER-EFFJCIENT 
ENGINES AVAILABLE JN AMERICA. 
New advanced-design CVH engine with com-
pound valves comb'ines high mileage and 
power for freeway cruising . 
ADVANCED 
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN. 
From front bumper to hatchback. Escort 1s me-
ticulously shaped for less air drag .~. is actually 
as aerodynamic as some sports cars 
•• 
.. 
' 
•  
• 
room of a compact (based o n EPAVolume Index) . 
Escort achieves th is high mileage through advanced 
technology, not by giving you less car. 
Escort's fuel efficiency comes from sophisticated and 
highly efficient new power teams (advanced-design 
• 
• 
compound valve hemispherical head (CVH) eng ine and 
transmissions) ... the use of weight-efficient special 
steel-high-strength steel-to cut pounds without sacri-
ficing solid construction ... refined aerodynamics (less 
air drag) ... and many other new and better ideas. 
FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE AND FOUR- HIGH-STRENGTH STEEL 30 CUBIC FEET 
WHEEL INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION~ 
Also rack-and-pinion steering, stabilizer . bar. 
all-season steel-belted radials and other roaq-
control features. 
FOR SOLID CONSTRUCTION. 
Escort makes use of a specia l steel-high-
strength steel-along with other modern 
weight-efficient materials, for high mileage. 
CARGO CAPACITY. 
The Escort Hatchback's functional design has 
a concealed luggage area. With rear seat 
down it offers 30 cubic feet of cargo space. 
Escort U ftgate . .. 4 doors and 
wagon room when you need it. 
• 
Now there's a high-mileage American 
car that can take on the i·mports ... in 
big things like front-wheel drive. and 
a new patented fuel-effic ient auto-
matic transmission .. . in fe~tures Ii~ 
front bucket seats scientifically con-
toured for comfort ... cathodic elec-
trocoating to fight rust ... L ifeguard 
Design Safety Features like a safet_y-
designed roof structure . safety-de-
signed front end structure . split-ser-
vice hydraulic brake system . steel 
guard rails in the side doors ... and in 
touches like Halogen headlights that 
give you whiter, brighter light than 
conventional headlights r • • and 
Escort offers a special n.ew fast-
cooling air-conditioning system . 
Recommended scheduled mainte-
nance-as specif ied in the owner's 
manual-averages less than one 
Escort's interior is so roomy it is officially classified as a compact car 
~-- -
• 
Escort puts a world of better ideas 
at your fingertips. 
hour for each year of.driving (10,000 
miles). based on Ford current labor 
time standards. And ask about Ford 's 
Extended Service Plan . 
Come drive a world car. Whether 
you buy or lease , see your Ford 
Dealer now to order your Escort . .. 
3-door Hatchback. 4-door Liftgate or 
even a Squire wagon option . 
• 
Escort 3-door Hatchback. High mileage. 
room. and a long list of standard features 
EVERY ESCORT HAS ALL 
THESE FEATURES STANDARD 
t 
•Front-wheel drive for traction . 
• Fully independent four-wheel sus-
pension for smooth road-holding . 
. • New-design compound· valve 
hemispherical head (CVH) engine. 
• Fully synchronized manual trans-
mission with fuel-efficient overdrive 
4th gear (automatic available). 
• Rack-and-pinion steering. 
• Front stabilizer bar. 
• Bucket seats ... scientifically 
contoured for comfort. 
• All-season steel-belted radials. 
• Lifeguard Design Safety Features. 
•AM radio . 
(May be deleted for credit) 
• Electro-drive cooling fan . 
• Diagonally split-service brakes. 
• Pin-slider disc brakes . 
• Self-adjusting clutch . 
• Front wheel bearings need no 
periodic adjustment. 
• Hideaway luggage compartment. 
• Fold-down rear seat for extra carg0. 
• Rectangular Halogen headlights . 
• Flash-to-pass headlight control for 
freeway passing . 
• Handy European-style wiper-
washer fingertip control lever . 
And more. 
FORD ESCORT 
FORD DI VIS ION ~ ~ 
I 
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-Wanted: Someone willing to 
, , paid for doing very little work. J 
No experience necessacy · _ _..J ks wit 
·dcrs. 
a\\ 
~ OR ~ ,\LE· 2 Kasten ~i\age ~ F ~n • Ar r·· ,.. , ·-
Sound impossible? It's not. 
No. we' re hot talking about 
ads offering $50.000 a day 
for stuffing envelopes, and 
we 're not advocating goof-
ing off on the job. We· re 
talking about real jobs that 
happen to require little ef-
fort. And limited work means 
lots of time to study (or 
work crossword puzzles. if 
you prefer) while earning 
extra bucks. 
So where are these jobs? 
How do you get them? Where 
do you apply? Wouldn 't you 
like to know ? 
Well. finding one is a bit 
like looking for a needle in a 
haystack: you won 't know 
you've found one until you're 
on it. One day you ·11 be at 
\\'Ork and you'll say, "There's 
never niuch to do here. so I 
think I'll study. Hey. this 
must be it~ .. 
Libraries are notorious 
for effortless work. especial-
ly if you can get a job sitting 
at a checkout counter or 
reference desk while librar-
ians do all the work. Oh 
sure. vou ' ll occasionallv 
have to dig up a copy of 
Archaeology magazine or 
direct someone to The Wom-
en's Room, but that's a pal-
try penance for: a portly 
pciycheck. 
Enterprising 
Ideas 
\\'hether you aspire to full -
tin1e entrepreneurship. or 
you simply v.·ant to earn 
extra cash in your spare 
Any security job. espe-
cially at night, is a natural. 
you can rattle ~ff organic 
chemistry reactions while 
rattling doorknobs. The sol-
itude and shadows of dark-
ened halls can pu1-'ou in the 
mood to contemplate Plato 
or ponder the ancient mys-
teries of the universe. Or 
you can just chuckle over 
Doonesbury. 
Proctoring exams is al-
ways fun. As sweating ex-
aminees squirm under your 
watchful eye, you can read 
your criminology text and 
practice guard duty at the 
same time. 
Night receptionists in 
dorms and other chic hotels 
have lots of time to do little 
more than answer the tele-
phone or call local radio 
stations to request the same 
song over and over again . 
Projectionists for uni 
versity films have only to 
interrupt their activities ev-
ery half-hour to change reels. · 
Ask around. Check out 
your school's placement of-
fice or the want ads. And 
don't feel guilty about tak-
ing a job which requires 
little- if any- effort. In fact. 
you might not get the job. 
After all. there are lots and 
lots of people who wou Id 
also like to get paid for 
doing next tu nothing. 
time . you'll find helpful 
guidelines in Earning Money 
Without a Job. Author Jav 
Conrad Levinson offers tips 
for sizing up your strengths 
and weaknesses. creating 
publicity . and positioning 
yourself in the job market. 
The hundreds of rnoney-
mak ing schemes outlined 
range from the obvious (sell-
ing firewood. maintaining 
a pool) to the adventure-
some and offbeat (panning 
for gold . drawing up astro-
logy charts) . 
Published by Holt. Rine-
hart and Winston. N.ew York. 
. N.Y .. 1979. $4.95. 
Campus Cash 
With one fell swoop, you can make money. cut costs. and 
perhaps even get better grades. How? By getting an on-
campus job. 
Not only will it eliminate transportation costs. but an 
on-campus job " tends to • be more flexibJe regarding a 
student's academic needs, .. says Vince Roig , coordinator 
of student employment at Arizona State Univer.sity. 
" We find that students who work on campus tend to_ 
persist in school and do better academically ... notes 
Clantha Mccurdy, a financial aid director at the Universi-
ty of Kansas at Lawrence. On-campus employees tend to 
feel closer to their school and less discouraged by its 
acaden1ic and social challenges. Mccurdy adds. 
A font of wealth they 're not. but most on-campus jobs 
pay competitive wages. Following. some representative 
wage ranges starting at the current minimum wage of 
$3.10•: ,.. 
Clerk/ typist ........... .............. . up to $3. 45 
Food-service worker ................... up to 3.45 
Library assistant ...................... up to 5.37 
Lifeguard .............. ............... up to 4.10 
Mail clerk ........... ~ ................. up to 4.10 
Science lab assistant ............ .... ... up to 6.52 
Tutor ............ .... . ....... . ......... up to 4. 78 
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Brother, 
can yo1:1 spare 
sometime? 
Problem: Your wallet's so 
ernpty you can't buy a beer. 
but your schedule's so full 
you can't hold a part-time 
job. 
Solution: Create a spare-
ti me job. The procedure's 
rather like forming a mini-
business but there 's more 
flexibility because you de-
termine your own hours. 
The key is zeroing in on 
your talents and skills. then 
cross-checking them with 
local demand (or creating 
the demand yourself). 
Don't overlook your col-
lege education. M.ake it pay 
off ahead of schedule. The 
class projects you nursed 
along in Horticulture 101 
could reap quick cash if 
you sell then1 to flO\\'er and 
plant lovers. 
Even if you don't \\'ant 
to sell vour skill . or the 
products thereof, you might 
try teaching it. Inquire with 
university extension or non-
credit programs. 
Consider the Demand. 
Check the Yellow Pages and 
want ads to see what's in 
dernand and what's not in 
supply . If no one in town. 
offers an errand-running 
serv ice. start one yourself. 
Or. take a less formal 
approach . Do you have a 
car '? That probably places 
you in the n1inority on can1-
pus. Offer a shuttle service 
carting st randed students 
to and fro. 
Don't Underestimate 
Yourself. You say vou have 
no skills and nothing you 
could do would ever be in 
demand'? Can vou take notes·) 
Richard Byri1es. a gradu-
ate of Syracuse University. 
served us a surrogate stu-
dent last year. taking notes 
for students unable to attend 
class. 
Do you have blood '? The 
local nu~dica l center n1av 
pay you for plasrna . Can 
you sleep'? The National In-
stitutes of I l ea Ith have spon-
sored research projects at 
local rnedical centers \Vhich 
paid participants to sleep. 
And. of course. the psy-
chology depa rtrnent is al-
\Vays a good place to check 
for notices announcing a 
search for right-handers v.1ho 
write like left-handers or 
anyone else willing to spend 
sonic tin1e and fatten his 
wallt'l in the interest of ex-
prrirncntal science . 
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This Piggy:S_ BanRing 
' As Tucson's "The Divine 
Miss P.," Diane Inabinett 
dons her curly blonde wig, 
sequined pink dress. and 
puggy pig nose to venture 
out and perfotrn personal-
ized ditties for the·subjects 
of her customers' whims. 
University and commu-
nity clients hire the Univer-
sity of Arizona junior's mup-
petlike character to flirt. 
dance. and sing for $20 to 
$30 a show: (And she per-
forms an average-of five to 
six times a week!) 
With an initial invest-
ment of $6 (to buy her cos-
tume) along. with advertis-
ing in the school and local 
papers. Inabinett· s business 
Tapping 
Out Profits 
grew. On her busiest day so 
far, graduation day 1980. 
she performed nine times. 
Requests for insulting 
songs arc met only if the 
person hiring her attends 
the performance. she says. 
Jaquelyn Henderson doesn't 
mind being typecast. espe-
cia lly ·since opening Profes-
sional Typing and Business 
Services a year ago while a 
business major at the Uni-
versity of Alabama at Bir-
mingham. 
She began her unoffi-
cia l typing career during 
her freshman year at Tus-
kegee Institute. " I had a 
brother and sister in college. 
an·d I had to pay for my own 
education ." she explains. 
"so I went around to the 
men 's dorms and offered to 
~ ,, """" type papers. 
When Henderson trans-
T-Shirt Moguls 
It's a tn1e rags-to-riches sto-
ry except that T-shirts, not 
rags, brought \vealth to two 
Northwestern University stu-
dents. · 
In their sophomore year. 
Alleo Wasserman (left) and 
Jeff Schwartz launched a 
small-time operation spo-
radically selling T-shirts to 
dorm dwellers. By senior 
year. however. " for every 
10 shirts you would see. I 
guarantee we did nine of 
them. and probably 10 ... 
says Wasserman . 
Profits from the busi-
ness allowed the pair to vis-
it Las Vegas and the Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans. spec-
ulate in silver and the stock 
market. and . . . graduate 
several thousand dollars 
richer last June. 
"The money was nice. 
but the experience was even . 
better." Wasserman says. 
" The money allowed us to 
do things we normally 
And if fhe situation might 
be the least bit questionable, 
she brings a friend. 
Concerning the unusual 
nature of her business, she 
explains, " I didn't want to 
do anything boring." 
ferred to UAB and began 
working in the biostatistics 
department, she offered not 
only to provide information 
for theses and dissertations. 
but to type them as well. 
Word-of-mouth advertis-
ing increased business so 
much that Henderson opened 
a full-time typing service 
after graduating. (Services 
have expanded to include 
printing as well. ) " It's a 
seasonal business. We began 
with four employees. but 
during the summer I worked 
alone ... Henderson says. 
What's her major com-
plaint? "Poor handwriting." 
wouldn't be able to do as 
college students.· · 
As forthetimeneeded 
to run the business. " it was 
very. very minimal ," he 
notes. "At most . five hours 
a week. 
··we were successful be-
cause we had a business 
sense and people liked deal-
ing \Vi th us." Wasserman 
adds. Besides. with no over-
head, their business could 
undercut any other price in 
Chicago. · 
Still. Wasserman and 
Schwartz stayed conscious 
of classes and grades and 
plan to attend law and med-
ical school. respectively . 
this fall. Time willing, they 
say they ' ll start businesses 
on their new campuses. 
Get-Ahead· 
Exams 
Time is money, and when 
you 're in .college, if s~ms 
the meter is always run-
ning. 
Heavy courseloads and 
"early out" programs (com-
pleting four years of study 
in three years) are two ways 
to cut costs and save time. 
Another method worth con-
sidering is credit by exam. 
offered through two nation-
wide programs. 
CLEP. 
The College Level Ex-
amination Program offers 
52 exams (usually multiple-
choice) the third week of 
every month at more than 
900 loca tions across the coun-
try . The first test costs $22. 
and each exam thereafter is 
$18. Individual schools de: 
termine how much credit 
you 'II get after passing the 
tests-often three to six cred-
it hours per exam. For more 
information. \\Tite The Col-
lege Board. Box 2815. Prince-
ton. N .J. 0854 l. 
PEP. 
The Proficiency Exam-
ination Program. adminis-
tered by the American Col-
lege Testing C.\CT) P.r@-
gram. offers 47 tests in a 
variety of subject areas. 
Prices range frorn $35 for 
rnultiple-choice nursing and 
arts and sciences exams up 
to $225 for upper-level busi-
ness essay tests. \~' rite to 
ACT/ PEP. Box 168. Io,ra 
City . Iowa 522-!3. 
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' Financial Aid: ·. 
Do You Fit the Bill? Read and Reap 
Your family's incon1e- $At $20.000 in annual in- ''For less than five dollars. . ~ 
whether high'. low. or some- come. the contribution you have purchased $150,000 "'~ ..... _ · 
where in bet\veen-is not jumps to about $890. and at \\'Orth of research that may ,~,'Ni\.l\\".\l\.l~M\, . 
the sole factor in Eietermin- $28:000. it hits $2.100 on the help you unlock your share Vl\l':~,~~ .. 
ing your eligibility for fi - avQrage. of the $14 billion that is , "-·,:f-~!:.:. 
nancial a id . $ However, even a student spent annually on student .l~~ S Other considerations. from a family with a assistance ._" . ....:.-. such as family size and yearly income of $30.000 ~ be~1ns Your Own F1- ·--· 
assets. weigh heavily in the may be considered "needy" nanc1~l Aid Fac~ry by Rob .'¥::7.~.::::. 
decision-making process. if unusual expenses (such ert Leider. In this sohd . ~p- -.~=.=.:.::. · 
S · · d. 1 b'll l' ) dated . and comprehensive - -=-·--~Y . f1g~rmg .your fam- as me ica 1 sor a imony guide. chapters cover schol-.11y s f inanc1al ass~ts cut into overall wealth. (To- arships and loans, coopera-
aga1nst exp.enses-desp~te tal assets. though. remain a tive education. state-by-
h 1 I th prime factor in determin-w ere you ie a ong e 1~- state contact addresses for 
come scale-y~u. ~~n est1- ing eligibility.) the Guaranteed Student 
more valuable infonnation. 
Published by Octameron 
Associates. Alexandria. Va .. 
1980. $4.95. ~ate .you~ ehg1b1hty for $ You will also be asked Loan Program and much f 1nanc1al aid. to contribute a good part 
S First, estimate the ex- o your own savings and 1--- ---------------- - ---l penses you expect dur- assets (about 35 percent of kind. based on academic 
ing the coming school year: your current savings for Gettinn Jt merit. 
tuition, books and class sup- each year) plus part of your .a.&.fi Regents Scholarship: $l,650. 
plies; room and board, per- summer earnings (about All fOl1Dther He is one of 45peoplechosen 
sonal expenses such as rec- $700 for freshmen. $900 per ii"' from 1.500 applicants to re-
reation and laundry. trans- summer for upperclassmen)· .. A big relief. ' · That's h·ov.1 ceive this merit scholarship. 
portation, and other miscel- $ Then, to get a general Phong Nguyen describes the To supplement the aid 
laneous expenses. (For a idea of your need . sub- $4,500 in financial aid he ·s from these sources. Nguyen 
more accurate estimate, con- tract the sum of your own receiving for his junior year is expected to contribute 
suit individual college cat- and your family 's contribu- at the University of Cali- $700. This year. he hopes to 
alogs and financial aid of- tions from estimated ex- fornia at Irvine. find a job grading physics 
ficers.) penses. If there 's a gap, As a premed major plan- exams. $ Next, estimate how much apply for financial aid from ning to attend school for six And to eliminate at least your family can contrib- all possible sources. more years, Nguyen says one year's worth of college 
ute to cover costs. This s Meeting College Costs. he 's lightened his financial expenses. Nguyen enrolled 
varies according to family a free £ollege Scholar- load by "investigating every in college courses during 
income· number of depend- ship Service (CSS) publica- financial aid option, apply- high school, and "loaded 
en ts. and assets (a house, tion, includes a step-by-step ing for everything, and ap- up" on extra courses during 
other real estate. savings, worksheet for determining plying early." the school years and sum-
and investments) · eligibility. Check with your His financial aid "pack- mer terms. As a result . he S For example, an aver- financial aid office for a age" (outlined below) is a now expects to graduate in age family of four with copy, or send your request. combination of loans, grants, three years instead of four. 
one parent working, one along with a self-addressed. part-time work, and schol- After graduation. Nguyen 
child in college, and a $16,000 stamped envelope, to the arships. It is fairly repre- faces medical school ("hope-
annual income might be ex- College Scholarship Service, sentativeof the federal. state. fully" ) and probably more 
peeled to funnel about $320 College Board Publications and private sources avail- financial aid. And he says 
per year towards the fi rst Orders Division , Box 2815, able. although " it's a pain to ap-
child 's education . Princeton , N.J . 08540. Basic Educational Oppor- ply for financial a id every 
tunity Grant: $390. A federal year. it's worth it. .. 
F 14823 
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''gi ft" based on need. it's ~ •" ,.· 
the foundation of most fi-
nancial aid packages. . 
Guaranteed Student Loan: t ~· 
$1,000. Though this is a fed- ~ 
eral program. loans are ob-
tained through a private lend-
er such as a local bank. 
Nguyen's loan repayments 
begin .nine to 12 months af-
ter graduation. 
California State Grant: $768. 
California awards three types 
of grants. two based on need. 
Nguyen receives the third 
• 
t 
• 
; 
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Bllt Not 
·rooHotTo 
Handle 
' ' Do you need efficient, thor-
ough assistance in your · 
search for government and 
private financial aid? It's 
only a free phone call away. 
The toll-free hotline of 
the Federal Student Inf or-
mation Center for Financial 
Aid offers information on 
any of the programs admin-
istered by the Department 
of Education: Basic Edu-
cational Opportunity Grants, 
National Direct Student 
Loans, and College Work-
Study. 
The hotline offers help at 
every stage throughout the 
BEOG application process 
and may even mediate dis-
putes between. schools and 
BEOG recipients. 
Plus. it can put you on 
the right track to your home 
state 's programs and sup-
ply you with names of banks 
in your area that are au-
thorized lenders under the 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program. 
Hotline staffers may also 
. be able to refer special-in-
terest groups- minorities . 
women . older students, the 
handicapped- to private or-
ganizations fo'r special aid. 
Call 1-800-638-6700 na-
tionwide or 1-800-492-6602 in 
Maryland. 
Starting 
Over 
. . 
OH JEFF,, · 
n •• I NEVER .KNEW 
OVER '$1'1 BILLION 
IN FINANCIAL· AID 
EXISTEQI 
Times are tough for Sandra 
Axtell and her family , but 
she 's grateful for every 
minute of it. 
Axtell , who 's divorced 
and has two children, grad-
uated from high school 12 
years ago and is now going 
to college. And she has gov-
ernment grants and a work-
study program to thank. 
" I was 30 yea rs old and 
didn 't have any skills, .. she 
says. " I knew I had to get a 
better education to get a 
higher-paying job.·· 
At first. Axtell "had no 
idea" that money was avail-
able to pay her family's 
living expenses white she 
went to school. Only after 
other students urged her to 
see her school 's financial 
aid director did she discov-
er government and private 
programs designed to help 
the college-bound. regard-
less of age. 
The transition from work-
ing wife to full-time para-
legal-assistance student at 
Tarrant County Junior Col-
·1ege (TCJC) hasn't been 
easy . A Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant (BEOG). 
a Texas State Grant. and a 
part-time job at TCJC just 
barely·cover rent. food . and 
Depending On 
Independence· . 
Alive and 
Well arid 
Living . · 
On Your 
Own 
By declaring financial in-
dependence, you may find 
yourself eligible for heftier 
government financial aid. 
The evaluation of peed is 
then based on your income 
and assets, instead of your 
parents '. 
Provihg independence 
involves meeting at least 
three requirements: l) that 
you haven't lived with your 
parents for more than six 
weeks in either one of the 
last two years; 2) that you 
haven't received more than 
$750 in support from your 
parents in either one of the 
last two years; and 3) that 
you haven't been listed as a 
dependent on your parents· 
income tax returns during 
the p_ast two years. (Be P,re-
pared to prove your claim 
with tax returns and other 
documentation.) 
In some.instances. your 
campus financial aid offi-
cer may waive some inde-
pendent-status requirements. · 
Check into it. 
utilities for Axtell and her 
children. 
"With $6,000 to last me 
through this year. I have to 
budget everything,·· she 
says. But Axtell doesn 't re-
gret her decision . " My chil-
dren respect me more .. and 
I'm not afraid to engage in 
conversations about nation-
al issues.·· 
What advice does Ax-
tell have for men and wom-
en th inking about returning 
to or beginning college? 
·'Don't worry about financial 
problerns . It's not easy. but 
you just have to go ahead. 
even if you think you can't. .. 
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· "Pssst. ~-
.. I can get it for you whole- . 
sale.'' Well. almost. Would · 
you settle for a few bucks 
off on a transatlantic flight 
ticket or an insurance pre-
mium? Read on. 
TRAVEL. For student trav-
el discounts . the major 
clearinghouse is The Coun-
cil on International Educa-
tional Exchange (CIEE) , 
205 E. 42nd St. , New York. 
N .Y. 10017. 
The CIEE provides an 
Internatio·nal Student Iden-
tity Card that entitles hold-
ers to discounts for muse-
ums, hotels, and train and 
air fares in Europe. Eurail-
passes, offeringtwomonths 
of rail travel for $290, are 
also sold through CIEE. And 
Where to Stay USA ($4.95 
plus 50 cents handling) , a 
CIEE publication. is a guide 
to low-cost domestic travel. 
-~ ~~ 
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INSURANCE. If you're a 
nonsmoker or get regular 
exercise. you may be eli-
gible for discounted life in-
surance premiums. Auto in-
surance shoppers with good 
grades, good health, driver 
education courses. and low-
mileage driving habits some-
times qualify for rate dis-
counts. Ask your agent. 
LOCAL RETAILERS. Many 
community groups-compile 
booklets of discount cou-
pons from local merchants , 
restaurants. and nightspots. 
Check your campus book-
store or local chamber of 
commerce. 
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Guerrilla 
, 
Attacks on the Retail Market 
When conventional means 
(read : money) of feeding, 
clothing, and entertaining 
·· yourself run short, it's time 
for guerrilla tactics. 
First. parents and near-
by relatives commonly pro-
vide the best kind of meals-
f ree ones. Just remember 
to sound weak and frail when 
you call to say hello. 
Or hit the bars at happy 
hour for free popcorn. hors 
d'oeuvres, or cheap hot dogs 
and burgers. Sunday after-
noon or Monday night foot-
ball usually bring forth such 
barroom largess. If the qual-
ity is suspect. have a few 
happy-hour-priced drinks. 
Theri you won 't care what 
you eat. · 
For higher-class dining, 
be a restaurant critic for 
the school or local papers. 
This can wangle a free meal 
if you promise to withhold 
your notes from the board 
of health . 
Flea markets and yard 
sales. especially in wealthy 
suburbs, regularly f ea tu re 
clothes. furnishings, and 
sporting goods for sale at 
remarkably low prices. Do 
the folks a favor: they prob-
ably have dozens of tennis 
rackets, tuxedos, and other 
goodies cluttering their clnsets. 
Why pay someone $15-
plus at a styling salon to 
make a noise with the scis-
sors? Try having your hair 
cut, styled, ·or permed at the 
local' school of beauty or 
barber college. (The latter 
is especially recommended 
if you aspire to be a re-
cruitment-poster look-alike.) 
Of course, mankind can-
not live by food and fashion 
alone. Travel and entertain-
ment help. 
For long-distance travel, 
ride exchange boards are 
the tried-and-true method. 
Just be sure you don't hitch 
up ~ith a freewheeling ma-
niac . .If you have a Caribbean . 
cruise in mind, some travel 
agencies offer a free spot 
for the organizer of groups 
of 15 or more. (This may 
apply to other package deals 
as well , such as a white-
water rafting trip.) 
Free theater. concerts. 
recitals. exhibits. and tours 
abound in university towns. 
But if there· s an $8 theater 
performance you don 't want 
to miss. strike up acquaint-
ances with the cast or crew. 
They may ask you to sit in 
on a dress rehearsal. Or. if 
your kno~ledge of films ~s 
so expansive you can name 
the director of The Attack of 
the Killer Tomatoes, try 
your hand at reviewing. 
The possibiliti~s are end-
less. All it takes is an empty 
pocket. a little inspiration. 
and lots of chutzpah. 
Carter Henderson, author 
and lecturer on the future · 
o'f business, former U>ndon 
Bureau Chief and a front-
page editor of The Wall 
Street Journal. 
Q: What is meant by the 
term "economics of less"') 
A: Basically. as the U.S. 
' economy bumps up against 
structural limits to mate-
rial growth. such as disap-
pearing petroleum resources. 
we are going to have to live 
with less material goods. 
As a result , we must 
learn to do more for our-
selves. turn our homes from 
citadels of consumption ·to 
places where things are lov-
ingly produced. such as 
home-baked bread and home-
grown vegetables. 
We must also learn how 
to tap into the produ ctive 
strength of our communi-
ties. from food cooperatives 
to credit unions. to create 
(in some cases) our own 
income-producing jobs. and 
to recognize that for many 
things that are vital to our 
happiness. there are no lim-
its to growth- flirtation , 
romance. conversation, phys-
ical fitness, worship, the list 
is endless. 
Emer~ency 
Funds · 
Last night in the library 
your bio texts were stolen . 
You can't afford new ones 
until your paycheck comes . . . 
and that's after the 1nid-
term. Should you cheat? 
Steal someone else's books? 
It might be wiser to seek 
an emergency loan. Many 
schools offer them. at little 
or no interest. to students 
beset by temporary finan-
cial problems. Ask your fi-
nancial aid officer about 
them. 
.• 
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possible to get the good 
stuff. .. 
And Crichton says the 
., · "good stuff" is usually in 
1'1 fine condition. Washing and V ~-- an occasional mending bring 
~ them back to life. ··1 bought 
.. Whenever or wherever I 
go, my eyes are always 
"-' peeled for . thrift stor:.es or junky little shops." says Sue 
· Crichton, a recent Univer-
sity of Tennessee graduate. 
Crichton and her friend , 
Greg Crone. also a recent 
UT graduate, have each 
been shopping at thrift mar- · 
kets since high school. 
"At first. I went out of 
curiosity. " Crone says. 
"Then I started finding real-
ly good buys." He mentions 
buys like 75 cents to a dollar 
for cotton, button-down shirts 
and a dollar or two for pants. 
And Crichton stocks her 
closet regularly with shirts . 
for less than a dollar, wool 
tweed blazers for less than 
$2, or winter coats for $4 
each. 
"I usually go once a 
week on the way to work ... 
says Crone ... You should hit 
the stores as frequently as 
most of these clothes five or 
six years ago. and they hold. 
up better than my newer 
things," she adds . 
After Crichton and Crone 
v peruse the clothing, they 
turn to the kitchenware and 
small furnishings and find 
the prices just as agreeable 
as those for the thrift store 
shirts on their backs. 
Be Your Own Grease Mon~ey. 
What a Discount Do-it- Probable 
REPAIR JOB pro would price of yourself time 
charge parts savings required * 
Replace · 
thermostat $23.33 $2.37 $20.96 45 min. 
~eplace \ 
32.40 7.39 25.01 45 min . spark plugs 
Replace 
crankcase 
filter 6.80 1.79 5.01 5 min . 
. 
Replace 
air fill er 12.74 3.99 8.75 3 min . 
Tune up 
engine 77.54 11 .37 66.17 2 hrs. 
Change oil 
& filter 18.68 8.91 9.77 1 hr. 
• Do 11 -yourself tunes are estimates for people with some experience and somet11nes 
rnclude wa111ng periods 
Condensed and adapted from the March 1979 issue of MONEY magaw1e by special 
pe11111ss1on copyrrght 1979 Time Inc Estimates supplred by Allan Bragdon 
~ 
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Home Free! 
How wou1d you like to live 
rent-free (or close to it) 
while going to school '? 
House-sitting, especial-
ly during summer months 
when many professors take 
extended vacations, is one 
... 
. .free housing alternative. l.f.l 
exchange for supervision 
duties, many dorms offer 
' room and board to resident 
assistants. Being a live-in 
babysitter or housekeeper 
. are oth~r possibilities. 
For· the more imagina-
tive home st'eker, those aren't 
the only ways to be happily 
(and cheaply) housed. A 
funeral home in Evanston, 
Illinois, provides a student 
with living quarters in ex-
change for answering the 
telephone at night and oc-
casionally acting as the 
· home's· representative at 
wakes. 
If living with the dead 
isn 't your idea of fun in the 
sun, consider Bill Schultz, 
an electrical engineering 
student at the University of 
Tennessee. For a reduced 
rate, he lives in UT's ex-
perimental solar house. 
watching dials and conduct-
ing tours three days a week. 
And for those who like it 
really hot. there's the Itha-
ca Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment. More than 20 Ithaca 
College and Co111ell Univer-
sity males receive free hous-
ing ·in the firehouse in re-
turn for battling blazes. says 
Deputy Chief Ken Ree~es . 
"The fire chief whg JUSt 
retired stayed here when he 
was going to school. .. 
' 
• • 
Penny--· -
Pincliers 
True accounts of how to be 
cheap (although thrift~ is a .• 
nicer word) : 
. 
<. 
-----
"I don 't buy clothes. 
I have the same ones I , 
had in high school , pret-
ty much." 
- DAWN WEEKS . 
U OF OREGON 
" I can lots of f rui~ 
and vegetables. I also \ 
have a dehydrator, so I j 
dehydrate any produce I ;~ 
can get cheap or free ... 
- PAM MEISMER. 
U OF MONTANA /.// 
----·----
-
·'I steam vegetable°?' 
defrost meat, and wash 
dishes all at the same 
time in the dishwasher. 
You 're already using the 
heat and the water, and 
you might as well take 
advantage of it. " 
- JED CORMAN. 
U OF GEORGIA 
·~~ 
" I collect Coke bot- , 
ties and put them in the 
basement. You never 
know' when you' ll need 
money. I get 20 cents for 
the big bottles. 10 for the 
small ones." 
- LAURIE BRINK. 
l1 OF TENNESSEE 
~ ~don't go out to eat '. 
· a lot. and I budget my- \ 
self on dates ... bring 
my lunch to work ... get 
short haircuts . .. find 
activities that aren't real 
expensive. I mean, I'm 
not going out and joining 
the polo club." 
- DANNY WEBERMAN . 
LJ OF MICHIGAN 
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